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SMALL-SIDED GAMES IN THE BASIC SPORTS PREPARATION 

STAGE AS A TOOL OF LATERAL TRANSFER IN FOOTBALL 

Ľuboš BENKOVSKÝ 

Department of Sports Games, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport,  
Comenius University in Bratislava 

Supervisor: Pavol Peráček 

ABSTRACT 

The aim of the research was to deepen and broaden knowledge of the sport training 
in the basic sports preparation stage of younger pupils in football. The research has been 
carried out in parallel on two youth teams - players of FC Spartak Trnava U12 (n= 19, 
age= 12.46 ± 0.23 years, height= 150.9 ± 6.92 cm, weight= 38.5 ± 4.8 kg, BPF= 63.85 ± 
7.79) and players of ŠK Senec U12 (n= 17, age= 12.34 ± 0.41 years, height= 146.3 ± 7.71 
cm, weight= 37.5 ± 9.4 kg, BPF: 70.95 ± 5.37). We have applied different approaches in 
terms of the training process content complexity (methodical forms) among individual 
groups and then observed their effect on the status change of selected indicators (tests of 
motor performance: speed on 10m, 30m, 50m, 5x10m, sit-ups, standing long jump, Leger 
test, vertical jump without a countermovement) in t0, t1, and t2 time phases. By conducting 
the intra-group comparison of test results based on time phases, we found out that in the 
FC Spartak Trnava U12 team there are statistically significant differences (p≤1%) in 
results in almost all tests at the time t0 and t2. Regarding the ŠK Senec U12 team we found 
out statistically significant differences (p≤1%) at the time t0 and t2 in the results of speed 
test on 10m, 30m, 50m, standing long jump and Leger test. By analyzing the game 
performance of the team, major differences were detected in the activity coefficient (Ac) 
and success coefficient (Sc) of the offensive and defensive phase of a game in FC Spartak 
Trnava U12. Experimental content of the training process was more effective for the 
experimental group, with training approaches based on higher complexity of the training 
load.   

Key words: football, sport training, youth football players, small-sided games, complexity 
of the training load 

1  INTRODUCTION 

We understand the sports preparation of youth players as an individual process with 
its own goals that are not dependent on the main objective. This is reflected in the 
programs of the training process with a noticeable part of specially focused training 
(Peráček, 2003). 

The training focuses on continuous improvement of performance, ensures a healthy 
lifestyle and optimal harmonious development of footballers individuality as a result of the 
physical education and sport as well as other factors and conditions (Kačáni, 1980; Israel, 
Eissmann, 2007). 

By the strategic objective of sports preparation of the young football players we can 
not understand the immediate maximization of results in the youngest age groups, but 
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creation of a functional basis for achieving them in the adult group (Peráček, 1993). 
Results of various analyses point to the fact that the coaches often do not follow the model 
of perspective training and that they expect the result maximization already in the youngest 
age groups. This is one of the reasons for early performance stabilization of several players 
who in their age groups meet the highest prognostic criteria. We are hardly ever concerned 
about the training effects in different stages of sports preparation. (Peráček, 2003, 2004). 

Training of youth players in football cannot be a reduced, copied or miniaturized 
training in the volume and intensity suitable for adults. The training must be proportional 
to their actual development level otherwise it may lead to negative reactions of the young 
organism, in terms of mental but mainly anatomical and physiological development 
(Bisanz, 1983, 1986; Vengloš, 1988; Votík 2005). 

Children and youths have different physical and mental abilities for training and 
match activity and furthermore, as they get older, it comes to some significant changes. It 
is often forgotten to respect the age particularity of the youth whether we talk about setting 
the training content, amount of the training load, training methods and forms, as well as 
setting requirements for game performance during matches. Therefore we have to take into 
account the adaptation of training methods and tools to age particularities. (Bisanz, 1989; 
Fini, 1989; Buzek, Procházka, 1999). 

We will achieve a high level of sports performance in the senior age only by a long-
term, strong-minded, rational and systematic sports preparation of young footballers with a 
unified, efficient and scientifically well-founded system of objectives, practices and 
conditions. (Peráček, 1992; Weineck, 2000; Kačáni, 2000; Perič, 2004). 

Kačáni and Horský (1988) claim that without modernization it is not possible to 
enhance the effectiveness of the training process. It is important to modernize its content, 
methods, objectives, components, forms etc. with emphasis on the possibility of using 
currently realized cooperation of realization teams members on various stages of coaching 
work. Training process and its requirements for modernization are identical with 
requirements to replace those out of date with something progressive and new. This 
corresponds with the current situation of the sports science development, with the 
technique, reasoning of educated coaches and also with scientific theory of sports training 
in football. (Lochmann, 2001; Carling, 2001; Ward, et al., 2002; Peráček, 2002; Žamba, 
Holienka, 2012). 

Intensification of game belongs to the best-known development trends in football. By 
intensification we do not understand the player’s readiness only from the non-specific site, 
but also the increase of game activities during matches, what shows us the importance of 
systematic development of skill potential – the art to play and control the ball, what is in 
case of preparing young people very important. We teach players to play football "through 
football", that means that in the training process we use more complex methodical forms 
most resembling the conditions of the match. Players must be able to deal with very 
complex game situations throughout the match, even when feeling tired or being in time-
space pressure. Therefore, there is a tendency to use the training stimuli in the training 
process, which are by their movement pattern similar to the game; in short, players must 
perform "everything with a ball". 
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Physiological, social, psychological, technical and tactical factors affect the 
performance of football players (Bangsbo, 1994). When planning a training process we 
take into account all factors and we influence footballers in a complex way (Jones, 2007); 
training stimuli are similar to match conditions (Malloch, 2008). In order to integrate the 
game reality with training, coaches are trying to copy physical, technical and tactical 
requirements, to adapt the task to the game particularity; they also decrease its forms and 
assimilate with the aim of training (MacLaren, 1988; Hoff, et al., 2002; Reilly, 2004; 
Mallo, 2008). So are the tactical and technical factors efficiently transmitted to the football 
match conditions (Williams, 2003). Various modifications, by which we cut the game into 
small pieces, are described as small forms of small-sided games or small-sided games with 
small number of players what we can call a didactic reduction. Small forms of small-sided 
games (SFSSG) are usually employed by coaches with the aim to develop technical skills 
or fitness stamina of football players. Such a focus of SFSSG is not typical for players 
aged 10-14 years (Rampinini, 2007; Hill-Haas, 2008; Hill-Haas et al., 2009). 

There is no focus on the development of bio-energy systems in the basic sports 
preparation stage. The main purpose of our experiment, when putting more complex forms 
of game training and small-sided games through, will be to develop the players' game 
ability in more complex way. 

2  AIM 

2.1  Aim of the study 

The aim of the research was to deepen and broaden knowledge of the sport training 
in the basic sports preparation stage of youth football players. 

3  METHODS 

Participants 
The research has been carried out in parallel on two sample groups - youth player 

of the FC Spartak Trnava team U12  (n= 19, age= 12.46 ± 0.23 years, height= 150.9 ± 6.92 
cm, weight= 38.5 ± 4.8 kg, BPF= 63.85 ± 7.79) and the ŠK Senec team U12 (n= 17, age= 
12.34 ± 0.41 years, height= 146.3 ± 7.71 cm, weight= 37.5 ± 9.4 kg, BPF= 70.95 ± 5.37), 
who are also taking part in the 1.football league of younger pupils in Slovakia. 
Procedure 

The research took place in conditions of a two-grouped, single factor, parallel 
experiment in natural conditions of a training process. Thanks to it we verified the 
influence of proposed model – preparation of young footballers in the basic sports 
preparation stage. 

Throughout the experiment there were training stimuli affecting the experimental 
group (FC Spartak Trnava U12) by experimental stimulus (ES) and the control group (ŠK 
Senec U12) by control stimulus (CS). We have observed their influence on the status 
change of motor tests analyzed indicators and of the team game performance in offensive 
and defensive phase of the game (St1, ...St8) at time intervals Dt0, Dt1, Dt2. 
Experimental factor of the experimental group will represent: 
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Proportionality of the training process parts with the game training dominance. 
1. More specific game activities instead of non-specific fitness activities. 
2. Focus of the training process on the dominance of small forms of small-sided games in 
the game training. 
 
Tab.1.: Proportionality of methodical forms in experimental and control group within the 
game training (shown in %) 

Experimental groups  Preparatory 
exercises 

Game 

exercises 

Small-sided 

and own game 

Experimental group (EG) 30% 10% 60% 

Control group (CG) 30% 30% 40% 

 

In terms of methodical forms in the training process we have decided to employ 
mainly the small-sided games (60%) in the experimental group, whereas in the control 
group the proportionality was represented quite equally. 

Players have undergone three measurements (St1 - St8) with time interval (Dt0, Dt1, 
Dt2). We studied the changes in the players state using the indicators in motor tests, which 
took place on the football fields with artificial turf. 

We realize that it is not always possible to perfectly meet the requirements of 
pedagogical experiment in natural conditions of the training process, therefore we tried to 
ensure conditions for both groups so that the pedagogical experiment meets the criteria of 
content validity, internal and external validity (Gavora, Lapitka, 1998; Maršalová 1998; 
Švec et al., 1998; Ferjenčík, 2000; Korček, 2004).  

Motor test: 

St1. - 10 meters sprint, St2.,3. - 30, 50 meters sprint, St4. - 5x10 meters sprint, St5. –  
Squat jump without a countermovement, St6. - Standing long jump, St7.- Leger test / Yo - 
Yo test, St8.- Sit-ups. 

Team game performance by Peráček (2012) was analyzed in the first three and in the 
last three championship games in the U12 category of younger pupils. The team game 
performance expressed in the quality of offensive and defensive phase of the game will be 
the ultimate indicator of the set training program when comparing both teams. 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We demonstrated the total volume of training load with special training indicators, on 
case of the experimental group (FC Spartak Trnava team) it was 6 911 minutes and in case 
of the ŠK Senec team it was 4 980 minutes throughout the experiment. By a more detailed 
proportionality of the game training, in the FC Spartak Trnava team we detected following 
load distribution of methodical forms: small-sided games 3 532 minutes (70%), 
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preparatory exercises 1 261 minutes (25%) and game exercises 252 minutes (5%). In 
control group (ŠK Senec team) indicators were as follows, small-sided games 573 minutes 
(46%), game exercises 336 minutes (27%), preparatory exercises 336 minutes (27%). 

  

Fig 1: Average time [s] for 10meters sprint      Fig 2: Average time [s] for 30 meters sprint    

 

Fig 3: Average time [s] for 50 meters sprint   Fig 4: Average time [s] for 5x10meters sprint 

 

Fig 5: Average number of repetitions in the      Fig 6: Average distance in meters run in                                    

sit-ups test (60 seconds)                                     Leger test 
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Fig 7: Average length [cm] in the test –             Fig 8: Average height [cm] in the test - 

standing long jump                                             vertical jump without a countermovement 

 

Tab. 2.: Quality of the defensive phase of the experimental group game 

Group 
Quality of the defensive phase  

Count DF AC SC EC 
1.  2.  1. 2. 1. 2. 1. 2. 

FC Spartak Trnava 208 190 2.77 4.87 4.95 10.0 2.33 2.52 
ŠK Senec 193 218 2.57 2.36 4.02 2.31 2.00 2.47 

              (AC: Activity coefficient, SC: Success coefficient, EC: Effeciency coefficient) 

In the FC Spartak Trnava team we observed a downward trend of defensive phases 
(DF) and at the same time there was an increase in the success and activity coefficient. 
That means that the FC Spartak Trnava team was able to control the ball for a longer time 
but more importantly, when evaluating this quality, the experimental group has improved 
its performance in defensive phase (higher quality of defensive game activities). Therefore, 
the opponents needed additional two defensive phases for shooting at the end of the 
experiment compared to the beginning of the experiment. The number of attacking phases 
has increased from about 3 (Ac 2.77) to 5 (Ac 4.87), which the opponent needed to finish 
the attack with goal shooting. Likewise, we observed an increase in the success coefficient, 
which rose from about 5 (Sc 4.95) to 10 (Sc), which means that the opponent needed about 
five more attacking phases to finish the attack with goal shooting past the goal line. 
Regarding the ŠK Senec team we found out that in case of a standard training process, the 
opponents needed at average 2 attacking phases less to finish the attack with goal shooting 
past the goal line compared to the beginning of the experiment. 

Tab. 3.: Quality of the attacking phase of the experimental group game 

Group 
Quality of the attacking phase 

Count AP AC SC EC 
1.  2.  1. 2. 1. 2. 1. 2. 

FC Spartak Trnava 242 280 3.70 1.80 5.56 2.45 2.36 3.67 
ŠK Senec 178 199 2.74 2.36 4.56 4.73 1.85 2.47 

             (AC: Activity coefficient, SC: Success coefficient, EC: Effeciency coefficient) 
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In both teams, we noticed an increase in the number of attacking phases(AP), but the 
FC Spartak Trnava team had an increased number of attacking phases at the end of 
experimental research, that means that the team managed to get the ball from the opponent 
more often thanks to the improved quality of defensive game activities. As in the defensive 
phase of the game, there is an obvious difference in activity and success coefficient of the 
FC Spartak Trnava team. Difference in the activity coefficient is about from 4 (Ac 3.70) to 
2 (Ac 1.80); the team managed to get from every second attacking phase to finishing. 
Regarding the success coefficient there is a noticeable improvement from about 6 (Sc 5.56) 
to about 2 (Sc 2.45); the team needed at average 4 attacking phases less to finish the attack 
with goal shooting past the goal line. In the second group we did not observe a significant 
difference between the quality coefficients at he beginning and at the end of the 
experiment. 

It is likely that the improvement in monitored indicators of the game performance is 
due to the impact of small-sided games. We have preferred these methodical forms in the 
experimental group. The small-sided games thanks to their organization develop not only 
fitness, technical, tactical, theoretical determinants of the game performance, but the 
cognitive abilities as well. Constant change of game situations, their alternativeness, 
variability and time pressure force the players to maintain their mental processes and 
cognitive skills at a high level.  

Importance of the game-oriented training for youth players is emphasised by both 
Bruggemann and Albrecht (1982) who understand the player’s action in his by situation-
affected ways of performance, as a complete element of learning in which there are various 
technical, tactical, mental and physical factors at various stages of their development, but 
always in conjunction with one another. According to the training objective, for a 
successful game is not the most important how to perform a certain activity but that the 
activity is performed adequately under the terms of game situation and that it ensures 
success and that it is unpredictable for the opponent. Hedergott (1973) also prefers 
behaviour improvement in a competitive combat as the main objective in the training of all 
age groups.  

McMorris et al. (1999) found out that by understanding intensification as an increase 
in game situation through small forms of small-sided games (game situations in the 
training process are identical to match situations) the process of decision taking is 
significantly faster; therefore by producing adrenaline and noradrenaline the level of CNS 
irritation increases. These findings prove that the small-sided games as a training tool with 
an increased game situation were determinant for reducing the decision-making time of 
players in game situations. Extrapyramidal motor system (EPMS) and the cerebral cortex 
pyramidal system (PS) are of great importance by performing and controlling movements 
in game situations (Štulrajter, Peráček, 2004). 

By motor learning every move is performed at first through continuous conscious 
control. Consciously directed attention, willpower and deliberate choice belong to the 
ascending system, which is characterized by operating without conscious control 
(automatic), it is constantly active and it is also characterized by speed. Through a 
systematic repetition (very often) a player is able to perform and solve several tasks at the 
same time. It scans in parallel the flood of inputs (including all variables from our 
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surroundings, on which we have not focused so far), analyses what is in reach of the 
player’s thinking before it informs the player what is very important to him. Through a 
systematic performance of a particular movement, activated neurons are connected to a 
chain, which represents the particular movement. Thanks to that there is a kind of 
movement pattern at neuron level - motor innervation model, in which the cortical centre 
of the pyramidal system cooperates with EPMS. After mastering a particular movement 
these motor innervation models are saved in EPMS (into subcortical areas). This means 
that the player performs a move without having to think about it. These innervation models 
are confirmed by continual stimulation and they no longer require the involvement of the 
cerebral cortex. In football, these motor innervation patterns represent for example ball 
control, kick technique in standard situations, opponent passing, passing the ball on 
different length and so on. If there are emotions involved throughout the learning, meaning 
that the limbic system is involved, it creates a favourable environment (identical to the 
match) to master a particular movement much better. If we understand the whole problem 
in more detailed way than it is not only about mastering a particular movement but also 
about mastering a solution of a specific game situation, or a similar game situation. 
Therefore, in the training process we should choose those training tools which would most 
often stimulate the game situations occurring during the match in order to achieve that the 
players would react more sensitively to changed variable characteristics (e.g. change of the 
ball position, opponent or own teammates). 

 We can see the importance of individual changes of experimental group in one of the 
indicators, namely in the number of repetitions and as an act of intensity but in a different 
form. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results achieved, we can conclude that by us created program of 
experimental group has a positive impact on the performance increase in motor tests, but 
mainly on team game performance. More effective approaches in the training process, that 
means a dominance of small forms of small-sided games. These are small-sided games 
with a small number of players, having a maximum of 5 to 5 players or less (1:1, 2:2, 3:3, 
4:4) where we applydifferent variations – different numbers of players; situation – 5 
attackers and 4 defenders or 4 players defending against 5 attackers (2:1, 3:2, 4:2, 5:3, 
etc.). We assume that the negative result of effective coefficient results from the small-
sided games intention lacking in small-sided games focused on goal shooting. Therefore, 
we recommend using small forms of small-sided gamesin the training process with the 
goalkeepersand the goal having the size of the goal defined by the rules of specific 
category. We recommend affecting the players in a multifactorial way that means by all the 
factors that determine the game performance. Applying the theory of adequate coverage, 
match conditions in the training process, constant repetition and game situation will ensure 
permanent automatization of fast solution of game situations typical for defensive and 
attacking phase of the game. 

Acknowledgement study is a part of the project UK/349/2015 
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PRÍPRAVNÉ HRY V ETAPE ZÁKLADNEJ ŠPORTOVEJ PRÍPRAVY  

AKO PROSTRIEDOK LATERÁLNEHO TRANSFERU VO FUTBALE 

Ľuboš BENKOVSKÝ 

Katedra športových hier, Fakulta telesnej výchovy a športu, 
Univerzita Komenského v Bratislave 

Školiteľ: Pavol Peráček 

ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom výskumu bolo prehĺbiť a rozšíriť poznatky o športovom tréningu v základnej 
etape športovej prípravy mladších žiakov vo futbale. Výskum prebiehal paralelne na dvoch 
mládežníckych družstvách hráčov tímu FC Spartak Trnava U12, (n= 19, vek= 12,46±0,23 
roka, výška= 150,9±6,92 cm, hmotnosť= 38,5±4,8 kg, BPF= 63,85±7,79) a ŠK Senec U12, 
(n= 17, vek= 12,34±0,41 roka, výška= 146,3±7,71 cm, hmotnosť= 37,5±9,4 kg, BPF= 
70,95±5,37). Uplatňovali sme rozdielne prístupy z hľadiska zložitosti obsahu tréningového 
procesu (metodické formy) medzi jednotlivými skupinami. Ich pôsobenie sme pozorovali 
na zmene stavov vybraných ukazovateľov (testy motorickej výkonnosti: rýchlosť 10m, 
30m, 50m, 5x10m, ľah-sed, skok do diaľky z miesta, Légerov test, vertikálny výskok bez 
protipohybu) v časových fázach Dt0, Dt1, Dt2. Pri intraskupinovej komparácii výsledkov 
testov podľa časových fáz sme zistili v FC Spartak Trnava U12 štatisticky významné 
rozdiely (p≤1%) vo výsledkoch v takmer všetkých testoch v čase Dt0 a Dt2 .V tíme ŠK 
Senec U12 sme zistili štatistické významné rozdiely (p≤1%) v čase Dt0 a Dt2  vo 
výsledkoch v testoch rýchlosti na 10m, 30m, 50m, v skoku do diaľky z miesta a v 
Légerovom teste. Pri analýze herného výkonu družstva boli zistené väčšie rozdiely v 
koeficientoch aktivity(Ka) a úspešnosti(Kú) obrannej a útočnej fázy hry v FC Spartak 
Trnava U12. Experimentálny obsah tréningového procesu efektívnejšie vplýval na 
experimentálnu skupinu, kde boli použité tréningové prístupy založené na vyššej zložitosti 
tréningového zaťaženia. 

Kľúčové slová: futbal, športová príprava, mladší žiaci, prípravné hry, zložitosť 
tréningového zaťaženia 
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ABSTRACT 

Aim of this study was to investigate relation between maximal anaerobic power 
output and 2,000 m test on rowing ergometer. It can be assumed that 2,000 m performance 
on rowing ergometer will significantly correlate with maximal anaerobic power output.  A 
group of 9 well-trained rowers (age: 18.3 years ± 2.8 years, sport age: 4.9 years ± 3.7 
years, weight: 78.9 kg ± 12.2 kg, height: 182.3 cm ± 7.6 cm) performed two tests in 1 day 
to determine maximal anaerobic power and 2,000 m performance on Concept 2 model D 
rowing ergometer. A value of simple maximal stroke out of 10-second all-out test was 
taken as a measure of maximal anaerobic power. Drag factor for 2,000 m test was set 
individually. Average power during this test was recorded. Research showed that maximal 
anaerobic power correlated with 2,000 m test on rowing ergometer significantly (r = 0.96 p 
< 0.01). Maximal anaerobic power test seems to be good predictor for 2,000 m score on 
rowing ergometer. Maximal anaerobic power test can be used to monitor rowing 
performance during specific training cycle instead of longer and more demanding 5,000 or 
6,000 m tests. 

Key words: rowing, peak power, ergometer. 

1  INTRODUCTION 

Rowing is a strength endurance sport which is performed by cyclic form of 
movement. Rowing competitions are held mostly on 2000-meter racecourse which is also 
length of Olympic race. In average, boat speed can reach 5.5 m.s-1 depending on boat class. 
Duration of race is from 5 min 40 s to 9 min with 200 – 250 total strokes depending on 
category. Stroke rate is individual, relates to maturity and performance level of crews and 
is from 30 to 48 strokes per minute (Schickhofer, 2010). According to Steinacker (1993) 
power per stroke in an elite men’s eight averages 450 to 550 W, but can be as high as 
1,200 W.  

Energy for moving the boat during the race comes from aerobic and anaerobic 
energy systems. Many studies on elite male rowers suggest that average 2,000 m race is 
covered to 80 – 85 % by aerobic and   20 – 15 % by anaerobic energy. Anaerobic 
capabilities are particularly important off the start and in the final 250 m of the race. A 
single parameter of anaerobic ability is maximal anaerobic power. Maximal anaerobic 
power has started to emerge as a strong predictor of rowing performance. Nolte (2011) 
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showed that even though power at VO2max was considered the best predictor of rowing 
performance, maximal anaerobic power on a rowing ergometer was highly correlated to on 
water rowing performance than VO2max measured on a rowing ergometer. Similar results 
have been demonstrated on a group of female rowers where maximal anaerobic power 
correlated with 2 km ergometer time (r = 0.87). Also changes in maximal anaerobic power 
were significantly correlated to changes in 2 km ergometer performance (Reichman et al, 
2002). 

Muscle fibers can be divided into two categories. Slow-twitch (ST) fibers and fast-
twitch fibers, which can be subdivided into three categories - fast-twitch glycolytic (FT), 
fast-twitch oxidative glycolytic (FOG) and undifferentiated fast-twitch fibers (FTc) (Nolte, 
2011). Fiber-type studies have shown that rowers’ muscles are composed of 70 – 85 % ST 
fibers. In addition elite rowers ST fibers are hypertrophied and there is no significant 
difference between the cross-sectional areas of FT and ST fibers (Hagerman, Staron, 1983; 
Larsson, Forsberg, 1980; Roth et al., 1993; Steinacker, 1993). This is something that is 
unique to rowers. Generally FT fibers are larger than ST fibers. Typical of many rowing 
programs is high volume of low- to moderate-rate rowing which can cause hypertrophy of 
ST fibers of rowers. Only 4 – 9 % of the fibers are of the FT type in both international and 
national level rowers. The skeletal muscle of rowers is composed largely of ST and FOG 
muscle fibers (Nolte, 2011).    

Rowing represents unique sport requiring high levels of both strength and aerobic 
power. According to Nolte (2011) typical maximal anaerobic power scores for 
heavyweight men – 900 to 1,100 W and lightweight men – 650 to 800 W. Average power 
output during 2,000 m test should be 40 to 45 % of peak power. According to Steinacker 
(1993) forces of 1,000 – 1,500 N are needed in the start of the race, 600 – 800 N in the start 
phase, 500 – 700 N during the race, and 600 – 700 N for the finish (figure 1). These data 
indicate that rowers need a high level of maximal strength and strength endurance.  

 

Fig. 1 – Peak force and stroke rate during 2,000 m race (Steinacker, 1993). 
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The strength levels of elite international-level rowers are comparable to those of 
high-level powerlifters or bodybuilders (Larsson, Forsberg, 1980). According to 
Hagerman, Staron (1983) and Larsson, Forsberg (1980) force production of rowers is 
pronounced namely at low velocities. This may be due to the large percentage of slow-
twitch fibers found in competitive rowers.  

Earlier studies by Hagerman et al. (1978) and Roth et al. (1983) have shown lower 
reliance on aerobic metabolism during racing. Aerobic demand was about 67 – 70 % of the 
typical 2000 m race. However, VO2max in rowers increased by 12 % since 1980 and the 
amount of training dedicated to anaerobic exercise decreased from 23 to 7 hours per month 
(Fikerstrand, Seiler, 2004). Nevertheless, many coaches still rely on endless hours of 
aerobic training. They forget the importance of higher intensity anaerobic training, which 
can make the difference between winning and losing race. Therefore, the aim of this study 
was to elucidate relation between maximal anaerobic power output and 2,000 m rowing 
performance on a group of well-trained rowers.  

 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 Aim of this study was to find relation between maximal anaerobic power output and 
2,000 m test on rowing ergometer.  

2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

 Rowing performance on rowing ergometer presented by 2,000 m test will 
significantly correlate with maximal anaerobic power output.  

2.3  Tasks of the study 

 1. Selection of research sample. 
 2. Realization of maximal anaerobic power 10 s all-out test and 2,000 m test. 
 3. Processing and evaluation of obtained data. 

3  METHODS 

Participants 
A group of 9 well-trained rowers (age: 18.3 years ± 2.8 years, sport age: 4.9 years ± 

3.7 years, weight: 78.9 kg ± 12.2 kg, height: 182.3 cm ± 7.6 cm) performed two tests on 
rowing ergometer Concept 2 model D to determine maximum anaerobic power (10-second 
all-out test) and average power at 2000-meter performance. 

Procedure 
Maximum anaerobic power was measured by means of a 10-second all-out 

ergometer test. On a Concept II model D, rowers did warm-up by rowing easy for 10 
minutes (normal drag factor). At the end of warm up rowers came to a full stop, let the fly 
wheel stop and set the drag factor to 200. High drag factor is necessary to provide adequate 
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resistance so that rowers can produce a true maximal anaerobic power. Lower drag factors 
do not exert enough resistance and rowers generate lower power. From a stopped fly wheel 
rowers started to row as hard and as fast as possible for 10 seconds. A value of simple 
maximal stroke out of        10-second all-out test was taken as a measure of maximal 
anaerobic power. Rowers did not use race start, but from first stroke they rode full slide. 
Then rested for 5 minutes with easy rowing and repeated 10-second test again. The best 
attempt of two was recorded. In all group it was second attempt, because of learning effect, 
which described McNeely (2009). 

Group of rowers did this maximum anaerobic power test in warm up before 
competition in 2,000 meters. Like normally, rowers set their drag factor individually. It is 
not necessary to put high drag factor, because strokes cannot be so strong, because of 
lasting of tests. It is not possible to produce so high strength strokes for more than 6 
minutes, what is normally time for 2000-meter test. Mean power of 2000-meter was 
captured. 

Statistical analysis 
To estimate relationship between maximum anaerobic power output and 2000-meter 

test on rowing ergometer was applied nonparametric Spearman’s rank correlation. The 
significance level was set to p < 0.01. 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data obtained demonstrated significant correlation (r = 0.96 p < 0.01) between 
maximal anaerobic power output and mean power output at 2000-meter simulated race      
(fig. 2). These results are in accordance with interpretation of maximal anaerobic power 
test as predictor for 2000-meter result (Bourdin et al., 2004). They demonstrated in study 
of 54 highly trained rowers that maximal anaerobic power test (r = 0.92) is better predictor 
than VO₂max (r = 0.84). We found better correlation (r = 0.96), however our study might 
be limited by number of participants. Traditionally, many coaches use longer and more 
exhaustive tests to predict improvement in rowing performance such as 5,000 m test and 
6,000 m test which represent VO2max level. Anyway, these results show that it could be 
anaerobic part of performance that makes the difference in rowers and crews whose 
aerobic fitness level is equal (Nolte, 2011).  
 It would be interesting if further research would contain other test such as VO2max 
or 6,000 m test and compare results of these tests with 2,000 m test. This would provide 
direct comparison and tests would be done with same research sample and same 
equipment.  
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Fig. 2. – Correlation between 2,000 m test and maximal anaerobic 10 s all-out test 

CONCLUSION 

There is highly significant correlation between maximal anaerobic power test and 
2,000 m test (r = 0.96; p < 0.01). Maximal anaerobic power test seems to be more suitable 
as predictor of adaptation to specific training cycle because of short duration and lower 
energy demand. 
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Školiteľ: Dušan Hamar, Yvetta Macejková 

ABSTRAKT 
Cieľom práce bolo zistiť mieru závislosti medzi maximálnym anaeróbnym výkonom 

a výkonom na 2000 m na veslárskom trenažéri. Bolo predpokladané, že veslársky výkon 
na 2000 m bude štatisticky významne korelovať s maximálnym anaeróbnym výkonom. 
Skupina 9 trénovaných veslárov (vek: 18,3 rokov ± 2,8 rokov, športový vek: 4,9 rokov ± 
3,7 rokov, hmotnosť: 78,9 kg ± 12,2 kg, výška: 182,3 cm ± 7,6 cm) vykonala dva testy 
počas jedného dňa na určenie maximálneho anaeróbneho výkonu a výkonu na 2000 metrov 
na veslárskom trenažéri Concept 2 model D. Maximálny anaeróbny výkon bol určený 
maximálnou hodnotou jedného záberu počas 10-sekundového testu maximálnym úsilím. 
Na zistenie maximálneho anaeróbneho výkonu sme použili 10 s test s odporom 
nastaveným na 200. Odpor pre test na 2000 m bol nastavený individuálne. Zaznamenaný 
bol priemerný výkon vo wattoch dosiahnutý počas testu. Výskum preukázal, že maximálny 
anaeróbny výkon koreloval s výkonom na 2000 m na veslárskom trenažéri štatisticky 
významne (r = 0,96 p < 0,01). Test maximálneho anaeróbneho výkonu sa javí ako dobrý 
prediktor výkonu na 2000 m na veslárskom trenažéri. 10 s test maximálneho anaeróbneho 
výkonu môže byť použitý na monitorovanie výkonu vo veslovaní počas špecifického 
tréningového cyklu namiesto používania časovo a energeticky náročnejších testov na 5000 
m alebo 6000 m.  

Kľúčové slová: veslovanie, maximálny anaeróbny výkon, veslársky trenažér. 
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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects of the resisted training with 
parachute on swimming power in competitive swimmers. There were two groups included 
15 male swimmers of the Comenius University swimming club. Time parallel experiment 
spends 8 weeks. Swimming isokinetic dynamometer was used to measure mean isokinetic 
power (Pmax). The experimental group took part in resisted swimming with parachute and the 
control group took part in free swimming with no added resistance.  The training program of 
both groups consisted of six second high intensity swimming. Training load of all groups was 
the same. In experimental group, Pmax significantly increased by 10.13 % (p < 0.01) after 
8 weeks of resisted swimming. In the control group, Pmax increased insignificantly by 
1.38 % (p > 0.05). There was a significant difference (p < 0.01) in increments between 
experimental and control group.  

Key words:  sprint training, crawl, parachute, power 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 

The influence of force production on swimming has long been discussed and 

suggests that the force exerted in water is a major factor for success (Barbosa et. al., 2013). 

Resistance training has a potential to develop muscle strength under dynamics conditions. 

It also represents the ability to perform movements at high speed or the possibility exerting 

high strength (Sadowski,  2012).  There are studies that present hydrodynamics resistance 

during swimming and computational assessment of pulling forces (Vorontsov, 2011, 

Kolmogov and Duplisheva, 1992). These studies demonstrate that a swimmer should 

create an average pulling force from 7-9 to 12-17 kg. Total pulling force applied by a 

swimmer to the water may be approximately 10-15 % higher. The importance of total 

pulling force and power is demonstrated in many studies. There is relatively a long history 

of measurement of pulling force and power during tethered and semi-tethered swimming.  
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Many authors have reported relatively strong relationship among the propulsive 

forces measured through the tethered-swimming (~30 s) and swimming velocity in short 

distances (e.g. from 25 to 100 m) (Morouço et. al. 2012, Keskien et. al., 1989).  

Santos et. al. (2014) reported correlation between propulsive force during two minutes of 

tethered-swimming and the velocity on 200 m freestyle (r = 0.61) on group of 21 male 

swimmers. Christensen and Smith (1987) reported correlation (r = 68) between arm power 

during tethered-swimming and 25 m swimming speed. Schnitzler et. al. (2003) reported 

correlation (r = 86) between pulling force during tethered backstroke swimming and 50 m 

swimming speed. In the tethered swimming the swimmer stays in the same place. This 

method has been criticized because it modifies the swimmer’s stroke and streamline. 

Another method used to apply resistance is parachute. This method differs from 

tethered swimming in that a constant load is applied throughout the duration of the swimm 

at a horizontal level and the swimmer does not remain stationary (Schnitzler, 2011). 

Previous research on resisted swimming with parachute by Telles et.al. (2010) investigated 

the effects of hand paddles and parachute on relative duration of stroke phases and index of 

coordination of competitive crawl-strokers (n = 11). Authors suggested that the external 

resistance provided by parachute does not significantly influence stroke phase 

organization, however, as a chronic effect, may lead to greater propulsive continuity. Other 

study by Bocanili et.al. (2010) investigate influence of 12 weeks parachute swimming 

program on 20 male top level sprinter swimmers. They showed significant (p < 0.05) 

improvement of specific strength (> 30 %), swimming velocity in 50m and significant 

decrease of stroke number at 50m swim (< 23 %). Authors suggested that the parachute 

was efficient to improve specific muscular strength parameters as well as performance at 

50 m test at sprint performance.  

 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects of the resisted training with 

parachute on swimming power in competitive swimmers. 
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2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

H1. We assume a statistically significant difference between increments of swimming 

power at swimming velocity 0.8 m.s-1 in experimental group after 8 week parachute 

resisted swimming program, compared to the control group.  

2.3  Task of the study 

 1. To determine the difference between gains in experimental and control group in 

swimming power test at swimming velocity 0.8 m.s-1.  

 

3  METHODS 

Participants 

Fifteen male swimmers free from injuries took part in this research. They were 

randomly assigned to one of the two groups: experimental (n = 8, mean age 22.4 ± 7.6 yrs, 

mean height  1.85 ± 0.09 m and mean body mass 79.5 ± 11.5 kg) and control (n = 7, mean 

age 21.7 ± 6.9 yrs, mean height  1.83 ± 0.07 m and mean body mass 78.2 ± 10.3 kg).  

Procedure 

The experiment took place simultaneously in experimental and control group with 

the frequency of the stimulus 2 x a week and duration of 8 weeks. The experimental group 

performed maximal effort swimming repetitions with parachute for six seconds. The 

control group performed maximal effort free swimming repetitions with no added 

resistance.  

Training sessions consisted of 3x3 sets of 6 seconds load with 3 min rest intervals 

between sets and 5 min between series for both groups.  

For assessment of the level of Pmax we used the swimming isokinetic dynamometer 

(SID). For each subject, we determined values of Pmax at velocity 0.8 m.-1 according to 

authors Matúš (2009); Janič, (2009). Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) for 

measuring device used was 0.964.  

Statistical analysis 

All differences between the groups were evaluated by Mann-Whitney tests, and 

within-group differences between pre and post-training were assessed by Wilcoxon test. 

The criterion level for significance was set at p < 0.05 and p < 0.01. For quantifying the 

effectiveness of a particular intervention we used Effect size (r). 
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4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Improvements were observed in both groups between initial and final evaluations in 

Pmax during the six seconds maximal intensity swimming in isokinetic mode. Figure 1 

presents values of Pmax in control and experimental group in pre-test and post-test. In 

experimental group Pmax significantly increased by 10.13 % (p < 0.01) after 8 weeks of 

resisted swimming. In control group Pmax increased insignificantly by 1.38 % (p > 0.05). 

Effect size for experimental group (resisted swimming) was classified as high (ES = 0.63), 

for which we can say that we have seen statistically significant differences between the 

measurements. Effect size for control group (free swimming) was classified as medium 

(0.31).  

Fig. 1 - Swimming power (Pmax) during the six second swimming test in isokinetic mode (v 

= 0.8 m.s-1) at the beginning of the protocol (Pre-test) and after eight weeks of training 

(Post-test) for the experimental and control group 

Figure 2 presents values of increases in Pmax after the 8 week training program. There 

were found significant differences in the increase of Pmax in favor of the experimental 

group. Experimental group reached increases 8.43 W between pretest and post-test and in 

control group it was 1.03 W. The difference between these increases was 7.4 W. There was 

a significant difference found between increases in experimental and control group at p ˂ 

0.01.  
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Fig. 2 – Increases of Pmax in experimental and control group 

Purpose of this study was to evaluate effect of resisted training with parachute and 

free swimming on swimming power in competitive swimmers. We examined effects of  the 

8 week training program with additional resistance provided by a parachute on power 

applied by swimmer. The ability to develop high propulsive forces and to superpose 

propulsive actions during the stroke characterizes a skilled performance in freestyle 

swimming, especially at sprint paces. This study indicates that the use of a swim parachute 

may be beneficial for training purposes when swimming near maximum velocity and with 

high resistance. Seifert (2004) suggested that using a parachute can help sub-elite 

swimmers to adopt the superposition model, which is usually only exhibited by expert 

swimmers. From a kinetic point of view, use of the parachute increased the amount of 

force developed throughout the cycle (both average and peak force). To summarize, the 

additional resistance provided by a parachute provokes reorganization in the swimming 

pattern that would not be typical in normal swimming training, enhancing both 

coordination and force development. But the observation that these changes occurred only 

near maximal speed suggests that the application of this type of training device should be 

limited to high intensity swimming (Schnitzler 2011).  
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CONCLUSION 

We have concluded that resisted swimming with parachute significantly enhances 

power output between pre-test and post-test (p ˂ 0.01) in experimental group. In control 

group there was no significant difference in power output between pretest and post-test 

after the free swimming training program.  

Based on these results, we have recommended to use resisted swimming in training 

program for enhance propulsive forces during a stroke cycle. As for the next research, it 

should be interesting to combine resisted and free swimming or assisted swimming 

program to evaluate effects on propulsive forces and maximal swimming velocity.  
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VPLYV ODPOROVÉHO PLÁVANIA S PADÁKOM NA ZMENY 

VÝKONU VÝKONNOSTNÝCH PLAVCOV 
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ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom našej práce bolo posúdiť vplyv odporovej formy zaťaženia na zmeny výkonu 
u výkonnostných plavcov. Súbor tvorilo 15 plavcov plaveckého klubu Univerzity 
Komenského v Bratislave, ktorých sme rozdelili na dve skupiny. V práci sme použili 
časovo súbežný experiment v trvaní 8 týždňov. Na posúdenie zmien výkonu (Pmax) sme 
použili plavecký izokinetický dynamometer. Experimentálna skupina vykonávala plávanie 
s pridaným vonkajším odporom (padák). Kontrolná skupina plávala bez pridaného 
vonkajšieho odporu. Zaťaženie pre obe skupiny pozostávalo z opakovaného 6 
sekundového zaťaženia maximálnym úsilím. Objem a intenzita tréningového zaťaženia 
bola pre obe skupiny rovnaká. V experimentálnej skupine sme znamenali štatisticky 
významný nárast v  Pmax o 10.13 % (p < 0.01) medzi vstupným a výstupným meraním. 
V kontrolnej skupine sme nezaznamenali štatisticky významný nárast v Pmax (1.38 %, p > 
0.05) medzi vstupným  a výstupným meraním. Zaznamenali sme štatisticky významný 
rozdiel (p < 0.01) v prírastkoch Pmax medzi kontrolnou a experimentálnou skupinou.   

Kľúčové slová: rýchlosť, odporové plávanie, plavecký padák, výkon 
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ABSTRACT 

The present paper is concerned with satisfaction of body-cathexis. By body cathexis 
is meant the degree of feeling of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the various parts of the 
body. The aim of the research was to investigate satisfaction with body parts of adolescent 
girls selected from the secondary school in Bratislava. Based on available researches, we 
assumed that the group of older adolescent girls will be seeing worse than a group of 
younger adolescent girls. We used for our research methods of standardized questionnaire 
called Multidimensional Body-Self Relations Questionnaire. The results of our research 
show that a group of older adolescent girls in 78 % of cases are less satisfied with their 
various parts of body, such as a group of younger adolescent girls. Research results should 
help to inform how the girls look at each other and how the adolescent age is critical to 
building self-esteem. Based on our results, we recommend an approach to girls of this age 
of early adolescence cautiously, trying to familiarize them with a healthy lifestyle that will 
continue throughout their lives. 

Key words: body-cathexis, adolescent girls, body satisfaction, MBSRQ, secondary school 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Body satisfaction 

Body dissatisfaction is a common characteristic of many women (Cooper, Taylor, 

Cooper, Fairburn, 1987). It expresses itself behaviourally in terms of attempts to restrain 

food intake and episodes of overeating (Herman, Mack, 1975; Ogden, 1992).  

It is also expressed in discrepancies between perceived and desired body size and in feeling 

fat (Brennan, Kevenew, 1985; Counts, Adams, 1985). Research also indicates that women 

who express concerns for their body shape selectively process words relating to body size 

(Ben-Tovim, Walker, Fok, Yap, 1989; Ogden, Greville, 1993).  

Concerns about weight and shape are traditionally associated with women. Research 

indicates that women are more likely than men to engage in both safe and dangerous food 

restriction strategies, to show a discrepancy between their real and ideal weight, to have 
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actively dieted during the past six months, to participate in organised weight loss 

programmes and to prefer to be thinner (Brodie, Slade, Riley, 1991; Rozin, Fallon, 1988).  

However, although compared to women, men's body satisfaction appears high, research 

indicates that some men do diet, are aware of cultural norms of male attractiveness, are 

concerned with physical attractiveness, upper body strength and physical condition and 

report a preferred size which is different to their perceived shape (Brodie, Slade, Riley, 

1991; Jeffrey, Adlis, Forster, 1991; Franzoi, Shields, 1984).  

Theories of body dissatisfaction include psychodynamic, gender and sexuality 

perspectives (Orbach, 1978). In addition, many books and papers suggest that media 

stereotypes play a central role in creating and exacerbating body dissatisfaction.  

Most of the emphasis in studies of body satisfaction seems to lie in the search for a 

correspondence between the dislike of body parts and the locus of specific psychiatric or 

somatic involvements. There is however, another population which has been characterized 

as having concern for the body. It is commonly held that adolescents must adjust to a 

changing and maturing body; that varying rates of growth (Mussen, Jones, 1957) and 

somatic variations have a decided impact upon them.  

Secord and Jourard (1953) hypothesized that satisfaction with the body is related to 

self-satisfaction and that negative body attitudes and feelings were associated both with 

feelings of anxiety and feelings of insecurity. They were able to demonstrate positive and 

significant correlations between body and self-satisfaction, as well as negative and 

significant correlations between these variables and measures of anxiety and security. 

 

2 AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1 Aim of the study 

The aim of the research was to investigate satisfaction with body parts of adolescent girls 
selected from secondary school in Bratislava.  

2.2 Hypothesis of the study 

H1: We suppose that the group of older adolescent girls will be perceive self worse than a 

group of young adolescent girls. 
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2.3 Tasks of the study 

1. Through a standardized questionnaire determine the satisfaction with perception of body 

parts of adolescent girls in different classes of 4-years grammar school, for the younger 

and older adolescent girls.  

2. Compare a group of adolescent girls how they are satisfied with their body parts. 

3. Analyze the results. 

3 METHODS 

Participants 

The examination was subjected to 44 adolescent girls aged 15-18 years. 21 girls aged 

15-16 years and 23 aged 17-18 years. Girls were attending secondary school in Bratislava. 

During our research we divided girls into two groups, the group of younger adolescent 

girls (YAG; 1.C + 2.C) and the group of older adolescent girls (OAG; 3.C + 4.C).  

Procedure 

The present paper is concerned with body-cathexis. By body cathexis is meant the 

degree of feeling of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the various parts of the body. It is 

recommended as a scale for research into the role of body feelings in self-concept and 

personality. The data were gathered using a standardized questionnaire called 

Multidimensional Body-Self Relations Questionnaire (MBSRQ). The Body Areas 

Satisfaction Scale (BASS) is a 9-item subscale of the Multidimensional Body Self-

Relations Questionnaire developed by Cash (1990). Participants rate the degree of 

satisfaction with specified body areas and parts (e.g. face, hair, lower body, trunk, upper 

body, muscle tone, weight, height and general appearance) using a 5-point Likert scale 

ranging from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 5 (very satisfied). Therefore, a higher score on the 

BASS represents greater satisfaction with one´s body areas. Then we calculated from all 

values the arithmetic means, which we compared between the two groups of adolescent 

girls and transformed into figure for better clarity. In addition to the arithmetic average we 

have been used as a percentage analysis. In evaluating the results we generally use logical 

methods, analysis, synthesis, induction, deduction and method of comparison. 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the figure 1 we can see body parts evaluated by adolescent girls. At first they 

evaluated satisfaction with their face. Greater satisfaction of OAG group compared to 

younger girls is evident in 18 %. When evaluating other items specifically of hair, it is the 

difference in satisfaction ratings between groups of girls negligible. Both groups are with 

their hair equally satisfied, the difference amounts to 2 % in favour of the YAG. The third 

item create the lower body by entering legs, buttocks, thighs. Here we recorded only a 

minimal difference, which is 6 % higher satisfaction with the lower body in a group of 

YAG. The fourth item was to assess satisfaction with the trunk. The group of OAG 

evaluated about 31 % better than the younger group. The upper part of the body that girls 

evaluated further includes bust, shoulders and arms. Here again, a group of YAG evaluated 

by 9 % better than the older peer. The sixth item was the assessment of muscle tone 

(tension). Here we have seen up to 45 % difference between groups of adolescent girls. 

Group of young girls assess satisfaction with muscle tone significantly higher than the 

group of older girls. When evaluating satisfaction with the weight and the general 

appearance we found difference of 22 % in favour of the YAG, which were in both cases 

higher rating with both items. The last item which evaluated a group of girls was 

satisfaction with their height. Here a group of YAG assess satisfaction with their height 

about 10 % better than a group of OAG.  

 

Fig. 1: The body areas satisfaction in adolescent girls  
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At the beginning of our research we divided girls into two groups, the younger and 

the older adolescent girls. Already here we have showed the differences in satisfaction with 

body parts. Younger adolescent girls in 78 % of cases are more satisfied with their various 

body parts, in comparison to older adolescent girls. Therefore we can agree with research 

of Tiggermann (2004), in which he found that body dissatisfaction was remarkably stable 

across the adult life span for women. A significant positive linear relationship was found 

between age and body appreciation (participants were 158 women aged between 18 and 

75), that is older women had higher levels of body appreciation than their younger 

counterparts.  

Group of younger adolescent girls is seen to be less critical and evaluate their body 

parts more contentedly than the older girls. We hold that it is caused by the maturation 

process. The group of older girls are becoming more comparable between own age, 

perceive stronger "ideal of beauty" which they present on social networks, on the Internet 

and in another media. They are more dissatisfied with themselves and want to be more 

beautiful, slimmer and more sophisticated. This dissatisfaction with the body could have an 

impact on young girls later in life. It leads to eating disorders, depression and general 

dissatisfaction of appearance. The research of Smolak (2004) claimed that body image 

dissatisfaction during childhood and adolescence creates risk for the development of body 

image and eating disturbance as well as depression in adulthood. 

Sahlstein and Allen (2002) found that as age increased between childhood and adolescence 

there might be a decrease in girls´ self-esteem. Marsh (1989) reported that self-esteem is 

lower in adolescence than in childhood or adulthood for both sexes. Body dissatisfaction 

showed significant increases for girls during early adolescence (Bearman et al., 2006). 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results we can conclude that the hypothesis was confirmed. The group 

of OAG in 78 % of cases are less satisfied with their various parts of body, in comparison 

to a group of YAG. Research results should help to ensure that we reflect that in 

adolescence need to be cautious and sensitive. How not only girls but also boys look at 

each other and how the adolescent age is critical to building self-esteem and satisfaction 

with their own bodies. Based on our results, we recommend that in this age of early 

adolescence approaching to girls carefully, trying to familiarize them with a healthy 

lifestyle that will continue throughout their lives, make them aware of the consequences of 

eating disorders in their age and exaggerated care in journey to "ideal of beauty " created 
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by a society. Suggestions for further research are given. How to determine the causes of the 

dissatisfaction of girls with their body, as well as what deal is a family influence. This is 

one of the factors of body image dissatisfaction in adolescence too. 

Acknowledgement: This study is a part of Vega research grant No. 1/0971/15: “Indicators 

and indices of physical development in school physically active and physically inactive 

population of city Bratislava and another region of Slovakia.” 
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ABSTRAKT 

Táto práca sa zaoberá spokojnosťou s jednotlivými časťami tela. Jednotlivé časti tela 
sú dôležité pri vnímaní úrovne pocitov spokojnosti a nespokojnosti s rôznymi časťami tela. 
Cieľom výskumov bolo zistiť spokojnosť s jednotlivými časťami tela adolescentných 
dievčat vybraného gymnázia v Bratislave. Na základe dostupných výskumov sme 
predpokladali, že skupina starších adolescentných dievčat sa bude vidieť horšie ako 
skupina mladších adolescentných dievčat. Použili sme pre náš výskum metódu 
štandardizovaného dotazníka Multidimensional Body Self-Relations Questionnaire. 
Z výsledkov nášho výskumu vyplýva, že skupina starších adolescentných dievčat sa v 78 
% prípadov vidí menej spokojnejšie s jednotlivými časťami ich tela, ako skupina mladších 
adolescentných dievčat. Výsledky výskumu by mali napomôcť k tomu, ako sa dievčatá na 
seba pozerajú a ako je tento adolescentný vek kritický pre vytvorenie si sebaúcty. Na 
základe našich výsledkov odporúčame v tomto veku raného dospievania pristupovať k 
dievčatám opatrne, snažiť sa ich oboznamovať so zdravým životným štýlom, ktorý bude 
pretrvávať počas celého ich života. 

 
Kľúčové slová: časti tela, adolescentné dievčatá, spokojnosť, MBSRQ, gymnázium  
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ABSTRACT 

Body image, body perception is increasingly more popular term. Its importance in 
society attract the interest in social sciences. Aim of the study is to contribute information 
about perception and importance of body image female students primary and secondary 
schools. Fifty one (51) female students from the eighth and ninth grade of primary schools 
and fifty one (51) female students from third and fourth grade of secondary schools were 
involved in the study. Information was obtained using a non-standardized questionnaire. 
The received data were processed in tables and graphs. The results presented that most 
girls regardless of the type of school want to be slimmer (49 % and 47 %). The ideal figure 
for asked girls is average, that means not even slender not fat. Body image is important for 
girls from our study.    

Key words: body image, perception, importance. 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 

Man in these days is constantly confronted with ideal of beautiful body. Human puts 

unprecedented emphasis to his health, appearance and endurance (Johanes 2009). The way 

how human sense and evaluate his body, how he thinks he looks like, is the reflection of 

his attitude towards his own body. By this attitude we can characterize the term of body 

image. Presentation of body image as a physical appearance of man affect either sides, 

whether they are dreams of perfect figures of people at media, the proportions of the body 

more or less accepted by society or billboards with beautiful women and men. Body image, 

physical appearance or picture of body is an important element of the complex mechanism 

of human identity (Kakeshita, Almeida 2006). The concept of body image can be 

understood as all ideals of individual person, which are in a relationship with his own body 

(Štajnochrová 2009). Satisfaction respectively dissatisfaction with our own body affect our 

lives, our psychic and well-being, also lifestyle. Perception and satisfaction of our own 

appearance is an important factor of self-esteem and self-concept of man. One of the 
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variants how to influence the body image is physical or sports activity which contributes to 

a better forming of body (Fialová 2001). A lot of young people look for the ways to look 

better, to have better body image, but without practice of sports activity subsequently they 

are destroying their health, by keeping various diets, limiting the eating, keeping hunger 

strikes. By dissatisfaction of own body are growing many diseases such as anorexia or 

bulimia, by which increasingly suffer particularly young, immature girls (Hrubišková, 

Nagyová, Tkáčová 2012). Body image as perception of physical image is heading to 

satisfaction or dissatisfaction of his-self. One of main things, which are influencing our 

life, our health and interested activities, is our body weight. Young people are often feeling 

pressure of have body image in a way how their community or their friends expect from 

them (Bednarzyk, Wright, Bloom 2013). Perception of own body or own image is linked  

to build human identity, which is building in young or teenager age (Kusák 2005), for this 

reason we decided to get data for our study from female students of primary and secondary 

schools.  

Hrubišková, Nagyová and Tkáčová (2012) are studing students from primary and 

secondary schools. 48.5 % of students in secondary school and 61.7 % of students in 

primary school were satisfied with their body image. Lose weight expected 49.3 % female 

students of primary school  and 54.5 % female students expected to lose weight in 

secondary school. Gain weight expected only 13.8 % female students in secondary school 

and 21.5 % students of primary school. 81.5 % female students from secondary school are 

thinking that media could influence approach to body image. We are interested about this 

issue and for this reason we want find out what is the approach to body image in young 

Slovak women.   

2 AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of our survey was to widen the knowledge about the perception and the 

importance of physical appearance in primary and secondary schoolgirls.  

2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

 Hypothesis 1: The larger percentile representation of schoolgirls from both types of 

schools are who want to be slimmer. 

 Hypothesis 2: The importance of physical appearance is higher for schoolgirls in 

secondary school as for schoolgirls in primary school. 
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2.3  Tasks of the study 

 1. Find out the body weight and height of schoolgirls from eight and ninth grade of 

primary schools and of schoolgirls from third and fourth grade of secondary schools. 

 2. Find out how schoolgirls from eight and ninth grade and schoolgirls from third and 

fourth grade think they look like and how they would like to look like. 

 3. Find out the opinion about importance of body image of schoolgirls from eight and 

ninth grade of primary schools and third and fourth grade from secondary schools. 

 4. Compare gained information between schoolgirls of primary schools and 

schoolgirls of secondary schools. 

3  METHODS 

Participants 

The sample of examined were female pupils from primary and secondary school. The 

school where the research was done is in Šuňava. We received the outcome about physical 

appearance from 16 girls of eighth and ninth grade from school in Šuňava. The second 

primary school, where the female pupils from eighth and ninth grade filled the 

questionnaire, is in Bratislava. They filled 35 questionnaires. We received together 51 

questionnaires of the female pupils from primary schools with average age of 13.9 years 

old. 

The third and fourth grade female from secondary high school students filled 51 

questionnaires. 18 female students were from secondary school in Svit, and 33 female 

students were from grammar school in Bratislava. The average age of these students was 

17.8 years old. 

Procedure 

In order to get data about physical appearance, we have applied non – standardized 

questionnaieres. We were inspired by Bulik, Wade, Heath at al. (2001) and Fialová (2001), 

while we created the questionnairere. 
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Statistical analysis 

Data analysis methods involved common calculating descriptive statistical 

parameters: arithmetic mean, percentage expression, maximum and minimum value. For 

better visibility, we have used tables and charts. 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the first part of questionnaire we received the body weight and height of 

schoolgirls. The average body weight of 52.7 kg was of schoolgirls from primary schools, 

the lowest weight was 32 kg and the highest was 67 kg. Average height was 166,1 cm, the 

tallest was 180 cm and the lowest was 151 cm. Of schoolgirls from the secondary schools 

average body weight was 58.2 kg. The highest weight was 86 kg and the lowest was 45 kg. 

The highest reached value in body height was 186 cm and the lowest was 152 cm. The 

average body height of schoolgirls from secondary schools was 167.6 cm. Schoolgirls from 

secondary schools were in average weightier by 5.5 kg and by 1.5 cm taller. We calculated 

the Body Mass Index (BMI) from measured information and we classified each schoolgirls 

by category of BMI. Ten schoolgirls did not mentioned the values of body weight or 

height. 

Tab. 1. The sum of all schoolgirls in each grade of BMI category of values 

Category Value BMI Primary Secondary 
Underweight < 18.5 16 7 
Normal weight 18.50 – 24.99 26 41 
Overweight ≥ 25 – 29.99 2 0 
  Average BMI 16.9 20.7 

 

Table 1 shows us the number of schoolgirls from primary and secondary schools in 

each category of values BMI. 67 schoolgirls achieved average values of BMI, which shows 

category of normal weight (65.5%). More under average values were received by 

schoolgirls from primary schools then schoolgirls from secondary schools (31% primary 

schools and 13.7% secondary schools). In British research there is far more underweight 

children than they thought, warning that those who are too thin may face a greater threat to 

their health than those who are too fat (Owen 2013). Overweight values of BMI had two 

schoolgirls of primary schools. Schoolgirls from primary schools reached lower values of 

BMI than schoolgirls from secondary schools. Our study reached very satisfying results in 

BMI valuation which relate also with study of OECD (2014), where compared overweight 
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between 11 to 15 years old children in thirty countries in the world. Slovakia were placed 

on number 6 of the lowest overweight in the compared countries. From our study sample 

no one reached BMI values in category of obesity of 1, 2, 3 level. 

Questionnaire contains also question about physical appearance of schoolgirls. There 

were available two identical pictures of nine figures (fig. 1.). In first picture schoolgirls 

have chosen the figure which shows how they think they look like and from the second 

picture schoolgirls have chosen the figure which shows how they would like to look like. 

 
Fig. 1. Figure scale 

 

Tab. 2. Body image of students, what they think they look like and body image of students 

what they would like to look like 

 

Primary school Secondary school 

Figure Reality Wished figure Reality Wished figure 

2 0 1 0 1 

3 3 4 3 2 

4 18 17 11 17 

5 11 28 16 23 

6 15 1 19 8 

7 3 0 2 0 

 

Table 2 shows us the answers on higher mentioned questions. Figures 1, 8 and 9 

marked nobody. The most of schoolgirls from primary schools think they look like figure 

4, then 6 and 5. Their most often wished ideal figure is 5 then 4 and 3. Schoolgirls from 

secondary schools look like figures 6, 5 and 4. The most secondary school attendants 

would like to look like figure number 5. We draw conclusion that the best ideal of physical 

figure for schoolgirls from primary and secondary schools is figure with number 5, which 

is the average figure from whole scale. 
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On the figure 2 is the ratio between how schoolgirls look like and how schoolgirls 

would like to look like. Most of schoolgirls from both types of schools want to be thinner. 

Especially be thinner want 49% of schoolgirls from primary school and 47% of schoolgirls 

from secondary schools. Be fatter want 17.6% of schoolgirls in each type of schools. 33% 

of schoolgirls from primary schools and 35% from secondary schools are satisfied with 

their appearance. 

 

Fig. 2. Change of physical appearance 

 We confirm first hypothesis, which says that most of schoolgirls from both types for 

schools want to change their appearance by loosing of weight. We identify with study of 

Štajnochrová (2009), who find out that the fear from gaining of weight and experience 

with diets is known already for kids in years 11 to 15 respectively in pupils of second 

grade of primary schools. More schoolgirls than schoolboys are unsatisfied with their 

figures and wants to be thinner and also want to have thinner figures while their figures 

have average and normal values. 

 From the question “Physical appearance is for me important” schoolgirls could 

choose from 5 answers. They are: very important, more important, important, less 

important, not important. Most often answers were that body image is important for them 

form both types of schools (17 from primary schools, 21 from secondary schools). 

Schoolgirls form secondary schools marked as second most often answer as more 

important (14), less important (10), very important (5) and only one schoolgirl marked that 

physical appearance is not important for her. Schoolgirls from primary school marked as 

follow: less important (13), more important (11), very important (7) and not important (3). 

By closer analysis we find out that for asked schoolgirls form secondary school is physical 
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appearance more important than in schoolgirls form primary schools. We confirm also 

second hypothesis. 

CONCLUSION 

We found out body height and weight of girls from primary and secondary schools. 

Them we calculated Body mass index. Average BMI value of girls from primary is almost 

17 which is small underweight. Average BMI value of schoolgirls from secondary school 

is 20.7, which is normal BMI value and outstanding result. We found out that most of 

schoolgirls would like to change their body figure by losing the weight (49% from primary 

schools and 47% from secondary schools). We confirmed our hypothesis. Only 33% of 

schoolgirls from primary schools and 35% of schoolgirls from secondary schools would 

not change their figure. We found out, that ideal figure or the way how they would like to 

look like is in the middle of our figures scale. That means girls would like to have average 

figure. According to our study the asked girls should not concern about their figure and 

body weight, because they reached average values of BMI index and marked their body as 

average, but in spite of our study they would like to be thinner. Body image is important 

part of our lives. 

If we will handle body image and physical appearance of people in young age, then 

we will avoid disease like mental anorexia. According to our study already teenage girls 

take care of their body image and are important for them. We managed to confirm also 

second hypothesis that for schoolgirls from secondary schools the body image is more 

important as for schoolgirls from primary schools. The girls should be informed that their 

body image can be influenced by sport and physical activities. So they can work on their 

own identity and self-confidence.  

The contribution was supported by grand VEGA č. 1/0971/15 
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ABSTRAKT  

Body image, telesné vnímanie je čím ďalej populárnejší pojem. Jeho význam v spoločnosti 
priťahuje záujem spoločenských vied. Cieľom výskumu je prispieť informáciami o 
vnímaní a dôležitosti telesného výzoru žiačok základných a stredných škôl. Prvý súbor 
tvorilo 51 žiačok z ôsmeho a deviateho ročníka základných škôl a druhý súbor bol stvorený 
z 51 žiačok tretieho a štvrtého ročníka stredných škôl. Informácie sme získali pomocou 
neštandardizovaného dotazníka, ktorý obsahoval 7 otázok. Získané informácie sme 
spracovali v tabuľkách a grafoch. Výsledky prezentujú, že najviac dievčat bez ohľadu na 
typ školy chce byť štíhlejšie (49% a 47%). Ideálna postava pre opýtané dievčatá je 
priemerná, teda ani nie štíhla ani nie tlstá. Pre dievčatá je telesný výzor dôležitý.  
 
Kľúčové slová: body image, vnímanie, dôležitosť.  
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ABSTRACT 

The aim of study is to extend knowledge on anaerobic abilities of female artistic 
gymnastics. Six top level female gymnasts (age 17.0 ± 2.6, height 161.5 ± 7.1 cm, weight 
54.3 ± 7.6 kg) performed at the begining of preparatory period a single of set anaerobic 
tests on the isokinetic cycle ergometer (Wingate test) and jump ergometer Fitro Jumper 
(single vertical jump without arm swing, single vertical jump with arm swing, 10-second 
serie of vertical jumps without arms swing, 60-second serie of vertical jumps without arms 
swing, single handstand jump, a serie of 10-second vertical plank jumps). In Wingate test 
following values were achieved: peak power output 623 ± 100 W, 7.5 ± 0.4 W.kg-1, mean 
power output 425 ± 76 W, Fatique Index 39.7 ± 8.8 %. The values on jump ergometer 
were as follow: the height of the jump of single vertical jump without arm swing 23.4 ± 3.5 
cm, with arm swing 31.4 ± 3.6 cm, 10-second serie of vertical jumps 24.4 ± 1.8 cm, 60-
second serie of vertical jumps 24.6 ± 1.8 cm, single handstand jump 3.4 ± 0.8 cm,  a serie 
of 10-second vertical plank jumps 4.6 ± 1.6 cm. We reached the value of power output: 
single vertical jump without arm swing 11.6 ± 1.1 W.kg-1, with arm swing 14.0 ± 1.0 
W.kg-1, 10-second serie of vertical jumps 38.3 ± 4.3 W.kg-1, 60-second serie of vertical 
jumps 39.3 ± 3.9 W.kg-1, single handstand jump 6.9 ± 1.6 W.kg-1, a serie of 10-second 
vertical plank jumps 7.3 ± 2.0 W.kg-1. Relative to the general population the artistic 
gymnasts has achieved better values of the parameters of anaerobic abilities. Comparing 
the results with the world's top gymnasts are Slovak considerably lower level of anaerobic 
capacity. 

Key words: artistic gymnastics, anaerobic abilities, Wingate test, preparatory period 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The atractivenes of gymnastics is related to the amazing number of particular skills 

and their complex combinations performed in competition routine. Sport performance in 

female artistic gymnastics consists basically of four events, vault, uneven bars, balance 

beam and floor exercise. They vary in duration, intensity, effort reqired, as well as in their 

demands on power, strenght, flexibility, coordination and endurance. 

Artistic gymnastics is characterized by high intensity movements in relatively short 

time and therefore is one of the anaerobic natures of sport. There is a paucity of literature 
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resources regarding energy cost of female gymnastic routine. Though traditionally 

considered as an predominatly aerobic exercise, meanwhile evidence has accumulated in 

favor of increasing contribution of the anaerobic metabolism. Many authors (Arkaev-

Suchilin, 2004; Jemni et al. 2011; Readhead, 2011) have reported that modern artistic 

gymnastic requires greater deals of strenght and power, namely because of the increasing 

technical difficulties resulting from recent rule upgrades of the International Gymnastics  

Federation (Code of Points 2013-2016). Performance demands on gymnasts continuously 

increase to meet Code requirements. From an early age gymnasts are encouraged to learn 

more difficult skills to be able to perform elements of higher value in order to increase 

chance to be awarded by higher score and reach better ranking in competition. This implies 

that in order to excell, contemporary artistic gymnasts have to develop their anaerobic 

capabilities at an early stage of their sport carrier, i.e. at an early age. 

The anaerobic capabilities can be assessed by means of various ergometers. 

However, currently, there is no specific ergometer available for the evaluation of gymnasts. 

Therefore, a cycle ergometer remains the most frequently used means for the eassessment 

of anaerobic capabilities of gymnasts. 30-second all-out test on cycle ergometer (Wingate 

test)  introduced by Bar Or (1987) is considered gold standards to estimate mechanical 

power output. In test is evaluated peak power output, mean power output and index 

fatique. The values of female general population in mean peak power output reached 381 

W, 6.4 W.kg-1, peak power output 454 W, by Lipková (2006). By Heller at al. (1998) the 

gymnasts place with high peak-power values (13.5 W.kg-1 in the Wingate for males and 

10.5 W.kg-1 in the Wingate for the females) near the top levels of power athletes. Resulting 

from character of gymnastic performance it seems evident that peak power calculated per 

body weight is a key component in the gymnast`s physiological profile. In fact, there are 

also opinions by Jemni et al. (2001) the contribution of strenght and power to gymnastic 

performance has been gradually increasing during the last four decades. 

Other basic motor skills as jumping and bouncing represent important components of 

the floor, balance beam and vault routines. As a very natural movement gymnasts learn this 

skill at the very early age of specialization as part of their daily training. As reported by 

Marina (2011) in vertical jump with arm swing elite gymnasts achive on an average height 

of 45.2 cm. 

Local muscle endurance also represents a significant discriminator between high- 

versus low level gymnasts by Sand (2003). For lower-body this capability is usually 

avaluated by means of repeated jumps. One of the most used is the 60-second Bosco test, 
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which involves repeated use of the stretch-shortening cycle of the lower extremity. Sands 

and colleagues have used results of such a test as a supportive criterion for the selection of 

the US women`s Olympic gymnastics team in the final stage of their seven months 

preparation period prior to the Sydney Olympic Games (Sands et al. 2001). The average 

power outputs in a group of 34 gymnasts (mean age 17.2 years) in 60-second test was 23.7 

W.kg-1. 

The complexity of gymnast’s events requires not only different training approaches, 

but also a wide range of physical and physiological testing in order to monitor the progress 

of each gymnast.  

From previously mentioned analysis of literary resources emerges a fact that this 

issue haven't been dealt with by any other author moreover, only few authors abroad have 

engaged in this problem. 

 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

The aim of the study is to evaluate the level of anaerobic abilities in a group of young 

female artistic gymnasts at the beginning of preparatory period. 

2.2  Tasks of the study 

 1. To measure anaerobic parameters by means of selected tests. 

 2. To evaluate the results obtained. 

3  METHODS 

Participants 

Six female elite artistic gymnasts were enrolled for this study (age 17.0 ± 2.6 years, 

height 161.5 ± 7.1 cm, weight 54.3 ± 7.6 kg). The subjects, members of Slovak national 

team represented currently the best female artistic gymnasts in the country. They were 

fully informed about the design and possible risks of the participation in the study. All the 

athletes signed an informed consent. The study was approved by a local ethic committee at 

the Faculty of Physical Education and Sport in Bratislava. 
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Procedure 

The measurements were carried in Hamar Diagnostic Center of Faculty Physical 

education and Sports. The anaerobic parameters were evaluated by means of isokinetic 

cycle ergometer Ergocycle (Wingate test) and jump ergometer Fitro Jumper (single vertical 

jump without arms swing, single vertical jump with arms swing, 10-second serie of vertical 

jumps without arm swing, 60-second serie of vertical jumps without arm swing, single 

handstand jump, a serie of 10-second vertical plank jumps).  

The applied form of Wingate test consists of 30-second all-out pedaling on an isokinetic 

cycle ergometer. Before the subject starts The Wingate test, they typically perform a low-

resistance warm-up for at least five minutes. Within the warm-up routine the subject 

completed two 15-second “sprints” to get familiar with more intensive exercise prior the 

actual test. Upon completion of the warm-up the subject should rest for one or two 

minutes, after which the test will begin. The subject will get a five second countdown to 

the beginning of the test, during which time they will pedal as fast as they can.  

The peak power (the values generated during the initial 5-second period) and mean power 

(calculated from entire 30-second period) were recorded. As an additional parameter also 

Fatique Index (FI), difference of Peak Power Output and Min Power Output expressed in 

percent of Peak Power Output, was calculated. 

Fitro Jumper consists of contact mattress, serial port interface and special program. The 

system measures contact and flight times (with accuracy of 1ms) during serial jump and 

calculates basic biomechanical parameters (height of the jump, mean velocity, acceleration 

and power in concentric phase of take-off, as well as mean power output) for particular 

jump cycles using formulas. 

1. Single vertical jump without arms swing (P [W.kg-1], h [cm]) 

2. Single vertical jump with arms swing (P [W.kg-1], h [cm]) 

3. 10-second serie of vertical jumps without arm swing (P [W.kg-1], h [cm]) 

4. 60-second serie of vertical jumps without arm swing (P [W.kg-1], h [cm]) 

5. Single of handstand jump (P [W.kg-1], h [cm]) 

6. Serie of 10-second vertical plank jumps (P [W.kg-1], h [cm]) 
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4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 show the results of anaerobic parameters in Wingate test. The average of 

Mean Power Output (MPO) was as follow 425 ± 76 W, xmax 528 W, xmin 308 W. The 

average of Peak Power Output (PPO) 623 ± 100 W, xmax 719 W, xmin 472 W, average of 

PPO 7.5 ± 0.4 W.kg-1. Because gymnastic is sport where is  very important body weight, in 

our study preferred value calculated per kilogram. Another parameter in Wingate test is 

Fatigue Index that we obtained average value 39.7 ± 0.4 %. In comparison with general 

population (PPO 454 W, MPO 381 W) young female artistic gymnasts achieve in all 

parameters of Wingate test better values. Overleaf they compared with elite level world 

female gymnasts as reported by Heller (1998) MPO 8.6 ± 0.1 W.kg-1, PPO 10.4 ± 0.4 

W.kg-1, were follow lower performance. 

Tab. 1 - Wingate test results 

Subjects 
Wingate test 
MPO (W) PPO (W) FI (%) PPO (W/kg) 

1 528 710 29.8 8.2 
2 384 542 41.5 7.2 
3 406 612 40.0 7.4 
4 450 719 47.7 7.8 
5 476 686 50.4 7.4 
6 308 472 29.1 7.0 
xmax 528 719 50.4 8.2 
xmin 308 472 29.1 7.0 
x 425 623 39.7 7.5 
Me 428 649 40.7 7.4 
Vr 220 247 21.3 1.2 
Sd 76 100 8.8 0.4 
Note. MPO – Mean Power Output, PPO – Peak Power Output, FI – Fatique Index, Me – 

median, x – average, xmin – minimal value, xmax – maximal value, Vr – variation range, 

Sd – standard deviation,  

Table 2 contains results of lower body jump tests. We focused on two parameter – 

height of the jump and power output calculated per weight body mass. The average height 

of jump in single vertical jump without arm swing was as follow 23.4 ± 3.5 cm, with arm 

swing 31.4 ± 3.6 cm, in 10- second repeated jumps test 22.7 ± 1.8 cm and in 60- second 

repeated jumps test 24.6 ± 1.8 cm. The average power output in single vertical jump 

without arm swing was as follow 11.6 ± 1.1W.kg-1, with arm swing 14.0 ± 1.0 W.kg-1, in 

10- second repeated jumps test 38.3 ± 4.3 W.kg-1 and in 60- second repeated jumps test 
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39.3 ± 3.9 W.kg-1. The best results in height of jump was recorded in test vertical jump 

with arm swing 37.4 cm and highest value of power output in 60- second repeated jumps 

45.2 W.kg-1. Overleaf they compared with elite level world female gymnasts as reported by 

Marina (2003) height of the jump in single vertical jump with arm swing 45.2 cm, without 

arm swing 38.2 cm, Slovak gymnasts performances are worse. 

Tab. 2 - Fitro Jumper – Lower body 

Subjects 
VJAS (without) VJAS (with) VJAS with (10 s) VJAS with (60 s) 
h (cm) P (W/kg) h (cm) P (W/kg) P (W/kg) h (cm) P (W/kg) h (cm) 

1 29.4 13.6 37.4 15.5 43.2 27.6 42.6 27.1 
2 22.8 12.1 30.3 14.5 34.5 23.5 34.1 22.8 
3 21.7 11.3 29.9 12.6 34.8 22.7 37.3 24.1 
4 24.9 11.4 33.8 14.4 42.6 25.6 45.2 25.5 
5 23.1 11.4 30.5 14.0 34.1 24.3 38.6 25.8 
6 18.9 10.1 26.9 13.4 40.8 23.2 38.3 22.4 
xmax 29.4 13.6 37.4 15.5 43.2 27.6 45.2 27.1 
xmin 18.9 10.1 26.9 12.6 34.1 22.7 34.1 22.4 
x 23.4 11.6 31.4 14.0 38.3 24.4 39.3 24.6 
Me 22.9 11.4 30.4 14.2 37.8 23.9 38.4 24.8 
Vr 10.5 3.5 10.5 2.9 9.1 4.9 11.1 4.7 
Sd 3.5 1.1 3.6 1.0 4.3 1.8 3.9 1.8 
Note. VJAS (without) – Vertical jump without arms swing, VJAS (with) - Vertical jump with 

arms swing, VJAS with (10 s) - Vertical jumps without arms swing (10 s), VJAS with (60 s) - 

Vertical jumps without arms swing (60 s) 

In the Table 3 are recorded the jump results of upper body. In handstand jump test 

we measured average of height of jump 3.4 ± 0.8 cm and power output 6.9 ± 1.6 W.kg-1, in 

10- second repeated jumps in plank height of jump 4.6 ± 1.6 cm and power output 7.3 ± 

2.0 W.kg-1. 
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Tab. 3 -  Fitro Jumper – Upper body 

Subjects 
Handstand Jumps in Plank (10s) 
P (W/kg) h (cm) P (W/kg) h (cm) 

1 6.3 2.9 7.4 5.9 
2 6.7 3.0 5.0 2.4 
3 7.8 3.5 7.9 5.7 
4 5.2 3.5 10.6 6.0 
5 5.8 2.8 5.1 2.8 
6 9.9 5.2 7.8 5.2 
xmax 9.9 5.2 10.6 6.0 
xmin 5.2 2.8 5.0 2.4 
x 6.9 3.4 7.3 4.6 
Me 6.5 3.2 7.6 5.4 
Vr 4.7 2.4 5.6 3.6 
Sd 1.6 0.8 2.0 1.6 

 

The results of this study can highlight the level of anaerobic abilities of young 

female artistic gymnasts in Slovakia. Compared with world leaders, our female gymnasts 

have lower level of anaerobic abilities which adversely affects sport performance. 

CONCLUSION 

A wide range of physical and physiological tests are applied in order to monitor the 

progress of the gymnasts. Slovak gymnasts reached lower values in all the tests compared 

with top level gymnasts which is reflected inferior sport performance. 
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ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom práce je rozšíriť poznatky o úrovni anaeróbnych schopností športových 
gymnastiek. Šesť vrcholových gymnastiek (vek 17.0 ± 2.6, výška 161.5 ± 7.1 cm, 
hmotnosť 54.3 ± 7.6 kg) absolvovalo na začiatku prípravného obdobia jednorazové testy 
anaeróbnych schopností na izokinetickom bicyklovom ergometri Ergocycle (Wingateský 
test) a výskokovom ergometri FITRO JUMPER (jednorazový výskok bez protipohybu, 
jednorazový výskok s protipohybom, opakované výskoky 10 s, opakované výskoky 60 s, 
jednorazový odraz v stojke, opakované odrazy vo vzpore 10 s). Vo Wingate teste boli 
dosiahnuté hodnoty: maximálny výkon 623 ± 100 W, 7.5 ± 0.4 W.kg-1, priemerný výkon 
425 ± 76 W, Index únavy  39.7 ± 8.8 %, v testoch na výskokovom ergometri: výška odrazu 
v záverečnej fáze odrazu v teste jednorazového výskoku bez protipohybu 23.4 ± 3.5 cm, 
s protipohybom 31.4 ± 3.6 cm, 10-sekundový test 24.4 ± 1.8 cm, 60-sekundový test 24.6 ± 
1.8 cm, vyrazená stojka 3.4 ± 0.8 cm, 10-sekundové opakované odrazy vo vzpore 4.6 ± 1.6 
cm. V aktívnej fáze odrazu sme zaznamenali hodnoty výkonu: v jednorazovom výskoku 
bez protipohybu 11.6 ± 1.1 W.kg-1 , s protipohybom 14.0 ± 1.0 W.kg-1, v 10-sekundovom 
teste 38.3 ± 4.3 W.kg-1, 60-sekundovom teste 39.3 ± 3.9 W.kg-1, vyrazená stojka 6.9 ± 1.6 
W.kg-1, 10-sekundové opakované odrazy vo vzpore 7.3 ± 2.0 W.kg-1. V porovnaní s 
bežnou populáciu dosiahli športové gymnastky lepšie hodnoty parametrov anaeróbnych 
schopností, ale porovnaním výsledkov so svetovou špičkou majú slovenské gymnastky 
výrazne nižšiu úroveň anaeróbnych schopností. 
Štúdia bola súčasťou vedeckého projektu VEGA č. 1/0556/14: „Zmeny úrovne 
anaeróbnych schopností v technicko-estetických a kontaktných športoch po aplikácii 
všeobecných a špecifických gtréningových podnetov”.  
 
Kľúčové slová: športová gymnastika, anaeróbne schopnosti, Wingate test, prípravné 

obdobie 
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TECHNICAL-TACTICAL ACTIVITIES IN FREE-STYLE 

WRESTLING AT THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2013 

Lenka MATEJOVÁ 

Department of Gymnastics, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport,  
Comenius University in Bratislava 

Supervisor: Miloš Štefanovský 

ABSTRACT 

In our research we dealt with the analysis of the free-style wrestling World 
Championships 2013. The goal was to monitor all scored technical-tactical activities of 
male and female and subsequently compare them mutually. We assumed a higher 
occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities of male wrestlers when compared with 
female ones. Our research sample was comprised of male wrestlers with the average age of 
25.73 (± 3.65) years, average height of 173.88 (± 9.92) cm and active on average for 14.39 
(± 4.49) years and female wrestlers with the average age of 24.52 (± 3.48) years, average 
height of 163 (± 7.11) cm and active on average for 11.88 (± 5.17) years. We gained 
results using a detailed video analysis, where we watched 126 matches, 63 of these female 
and 63 of these male matches in seven weight categories. When assessing scored technical-
tactical activities we opted for testing the difference between two relative values. 
Technical-tactical activities in the basic standing position are divided into: double-leg 
attacks, single leg attacks, throws, ducks under and arm drags, pushing out of the mat and 
other techniques. Technical-tactical activities in the basic ground position are divided into: 
gut wrenches and tilting into gut wrenches, ankle laces and other techniques. In the 
monitored technical-tactical activities we discovered a statistically significant difference in 
the “single-leg attack“ (z = 4.66; p  ≤  0.01) and in “pushing out of the mat“ (z = 3.35; p ≤ 
0.01) in favor of men and in “throws“ in favor of women (z = 5.72; p ≤ 0.01). In other 
monitored technical-tactical activities no significant differences have been discovered. Our 
findings only confirm the current trend of diminishing differences between male and 
female wrestling. Today female wrestling is an equal attractive sports performance also in 
terms of number of scored technical-tactical activities. 

Key words: analysis of male and female wrestlers activities, occurrence of scored 
technical-tactical activities 

1  INTRODUCTION 

Wrestling is a combative sport, which is one of the oldest sports in general. In many 

countries, especially in eastern parts of Europe and Asia, it is a national and spectator 

popular combative sport. However in the majority of the West and Central Europe states, 

including Slovakia, the situation is not the same. Especially because of increasing 
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the attractiveness and viewership the wrestling rules have been changed several times in 

the last decade, which however also significantly affects the style of wrestling on the mat. 

In recent years, especially abroad, interest in female wrestling grew immensely. 

Technical-tactical factors are some of the most important ones in the structure of 

sport performance (Ďurech, 1992; 2012). We develop the technical preparation already 

during childhood and perfect it during the whole wrestling career. Tactical preparation 

in which the wrestler solves established combat situations is important as well.   

In the study we analyze technical-tactical activities at top event The World 

Championships 2013. We compared the occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities 

of male and female.  

Several experts, especially abroad have been dealing with the issue of the level of 

technical-tactical activities: Dokmanec, Karadzic and Doder (2012) have been dealing with 

the analysis of the World Championships 2011. They analyzed 21 final men and 21 final 

women matches. In their research they compared the occurrence of scored technical-

tactical activities like “throws“ and “push-outs from the mat“. They discovered that the 

number of performed “throws“ for men and women was identical, both sexes were able to 

perform 14 “throws“. The men were dominating the “push-outs from mat“, where they 

were able to push their opponent out of the mat 18 times, while women were able to push 

out their opponent out of the mat 13 times. 

Kucharska (2011) observed in her work the occurrence of scored “leg attacks“ (she 

did not differentiate “single-leg attack“ and “double-leg attack“) of women. She monitored 

the Olympic Games 2008, where she analyzed all 78 matches. She also analyzed the World 

Championships 2009, where she monitored 115 matches. Through her analysis she 

discovered that women at the Olympic Games 2008 in all scored technical-tactical 

activities performed 29 % “leg attacks“ from the basic standing position. At the World 

Championships 2009, from all the scored technical-tactical activities starting in the basic 

standing position, “leg attacks“ made up 39 % of the total number of attacks. “leg attacks“ 

were the most frequent technical-tactical activity performed at both events. 
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2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of the study was to compare the occurrence of scored technical-tactical 

activities in free-style wrestling of male and female at the Senior World Championships 

in 2013 and thus contribute to the knowledge in the field of the technical-tactical 

preparation.  

2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

H1: We assume that the occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities of men will 

be higher when compared to women. 

2.3  Tasks of the study 

T1: Analysis of the technical-tactical activities of the wrestlers at the Senior World 

Championships 2013. 

T2: Evaluate and compare the occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities of men 

and women.   

T3: Recommend adjustments in the technical-tactical preparation of men and women 

for wrestling. 

3  METHODS 

Participants 

Our research has an ex post facto nature. We have researched video recordings from 

the Senior World Championships 2013 in Budapest and we have analyzed the 

technical-tactical activities in the matches of men and women in all weight categories. 

The subject of the research was the occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities. 

In each of the seven men weight categories (55 kg, 60 kg, 66 kg, 74 kg, 84 kg, 96 kg and 

120 kg) and seven women weight categories (48 kg, 51 kg, 55 kg, 59 kg, 63 kg, 67 kg and 

72 kg) we watched 9 matches (quarter finals, semi-finals, final matches and matches for 

third place). Our research sets were comprised of male wresters with the average age of 

25.73 (± 3.65) years, average height of 173.88 (± 9.92) cm and active for 14.39 (± 4.49) 

years and female wrestlers with the average age of 24.52 (± 3.48) years, average height of 

163 (± 7.11) cm and active for 11.88 (± 5.17) years.  
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Procedure 

We chose indirect observation and detailed written records of individual technical-

tactical activities as our main data acquisition method. Except for this method we used also 

the literature analysis method.  

Statistical analysis 

For data evaluation we have used the test of the difference of two relative values to 

establish consensus between the used technical-tactical activities of male and female. We 

applied the logical methods by their interpretation. 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 The World Wrestling Championships 2013 in Budapest was the highest event that 

took place that year, therefore we assumed that the male and female wrestlers participating 

in this tournament represented the very best of world wrestling in given year. Before taking 

part on the world championships the competitors had to go through several qualification 

and control tournaments to prove their trainers and individual national federations of their 

qualities and could participate on the biggest sporting event. 

4.1 The occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities in the basic standing 

position 

 “Double-leg attack“ has been performed a total of 46 times. Men have performed 

“double-leg attack“ 25 (54.35 %) times; the women were able to perform this move 21 

(45.65 %) times. The difference in the number of successful “double-leg attacks“ for men 

and women was not statistically significant (z = 0.84). 

  “Single-leg attack“ was the most numerous technical-tactical activity. The 

“single leg attack“ was performed a total of 165 times. Of this the men performed this 

move 103 (62.42 %) times. The women performed “single-leg attack“ 62 (37.58 %) times. 

This difference was statistically significant at the level of 1 % in favor of the men 

(z = 4.66). The discovered differences in scoring of this activity are in our opinion as 

follows:  

1. Anatomic - the lower extremities of women are shorter, they have wider hips and 

their center of gravity is lower than that of men, which represents better stability of the 

female wrestlers, but at the same time makes difficult techniques where one needs to get 

under the center of gravity of the opponent (Dovalil et al. 2002; Ďurech, 2012). 
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2. Somatic – as opposed to men the women have more fat in total and the fat is stored 

in the lower part of the body. These facts are in favor of the defending female wrestlers and 

at the same time make it difficult for the attacking female wrestlers, which as opposed to 

men have shorter upper extremities and more narrow shoulders (Dovalil et al. 2002; 

Ďurech, 2012). 

3. Genetic – women have a higher ration of slowly contracting fibers and therefore 

cannot develop speed necessary for performing this move as opposed to men (Dovalil et al. 

2002; Ďurech, 2012). 

 “Throws“ were performed a total of 33 times. The men performed arbitrary “throw“ 

7 (21.21 %) times. The women performed arbitrary “throw“ 26 (78.79 %) times. This 

difference in occurrence was statistically significant at the level of 1 % in favor of the 

women (z = 5.72).  

1. The attacking female wrestlers don’t have to have a high level of strength capabilities 

for “throws“, this impulse of strength necessary for “throw“ will be probably lower than 

for attacks on feet. “Throws“ are technical activities, which in wrestling use the applied 

force of the opponent and are guided with a simple principle: “if your opponent pushes 

you, you should pull him/her“. From a biomechanical point of view the forces are 

combined (Štefanovský, 2009).  

2. Another reason for the differences discovered by us can be that the women, not only 

in our country but in other countries as well, train in the early stages of their sports training 

in Greco-Roman clubs, (which use the “throws“ techniques more frequently), while the 

men stay true to the style, in which they started their sports training. Women subsequently 

transform their experience from the Greco-Roman style into the free-style combat and try 

to get ahead in matches with purely free-style opponents. It also has to be pointed out that 

especially during the 80’s women were moving to women’s wrestling from other sports, 

especially judo. And the transfer, which they had to go through to adapt to the new style of 

competition was most convenient for them in using “throws“, which mimic the judo 

technique structure. 

  The “duck under“ and “arm drag“, which was completed to score was performed 

a total of 102 times. The men performed the “duck under“ and “arm drag“ with completion 

57 (55.88 %) times and the women performed the “duck under“ and “arm drag“ 45 

(44.12 %) times. The difference in the occurrence between men and women was 

statistically insignificant (z = 1.69). 
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 The “pushing out of the mat“ was performed a total of 35 times. The men pushed out 

their opponent from the mat 24 (68.57 %) times. The women pushed out their opponent 

from the mat 11 (31.43 %) times. The difference in occurrence of the scored technique 

“pushing out“ has been confirmed as statistically significant at the level of 1 % in favor of 

the men (z = 3.35). “Pushing out of the mat“ is characterized by a low technical complexity 

due to the fact that the wrestler is awarded a point when he/she pushes the opponent out of 

the circle. Also here we believe that the higher occurrence of scored “push-outs“ is caused 

especially due to anatomical differences between the sexes. Specifically in lower center of 

gravity of women, which represents better balance abilities and also makes the pushing out 

of the match area more difficult. “Pushing out of the mat“ is a force technical activity and 

perhaps therefore is more suitable for men. 

 “Other standing techniques“ were performed a total of 27 times. We included in 

the “other scored techniques“ the ones, which cannot be included in any other of the 

above-mentioned groups and many times have a “chaotic“ course. The men performed 12 

(44.44 %) “other techniques“ and the women were able to perform 15 (55.56 %) “other 

techniques“. The difference in occurrence was statistically insignificant (z = 0.82). 

Tab. 1. The occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities in the basic standing position 

**p < .01. 

Techniques 

Men Women 

Quantity of 
scored 

technical-
tactical 

activities  
[n] 

Percentage 
of scored 
technical-

tactical 
activities  

% 

Quantity of 
scored 

technical-
tactical 

activities  
[n] 

Percentage 
of scored 
technical-

tactical 
activities  

% 

“Double-leg attacks“ 25 54.35 21 45.65 

“Single-leg attacks“ 103 62.42** 62 37.58** 

“Throws“ 7 21.21** 26 78.79** 

“Ducks under” and 
“arm drags“ 

57 55.88 45 44.12 

„Pushing out“ 24 68.57** 11 31.43** 

„Others“ 12 44.44 15 55.56 
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4.2 The occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities in the basic ground 

position 

 The wrestlers get in the ground position usually after one of the moves performed 

during a standing combat. The most frequently scored technique at the World 

Championships 2013 in ground position was  “gut wrench“, or “tilting into gut wrench“. 

  “Gut wrench“, or “tilting into gut wrench“ was performed a total of 38 times. 

The men performed  “gut wrenches“, or “tilting into gut wrenches“ 22 (57.90 %) times. 

The women performed 16 (42.10 %) “gut wrenches“, or “tilting into gut wrenches“. 

The difference in the number of given technical-tactical activities was not statistically 

significant (z = 1.39). 

 “Ankle lace“ was performed a total of 12 times, while the men and the women were 

able to perform “ankle lace“ 6 (50 %) times. The difference in the number of “ankle lace“ 

uses between the sexes was not statistically significant (z = 0).  

 In the “other techniques“ we included moves, which cannot be included in any of the 

above stated groups, these techniques include for example “reverse waistlock“, “half 

nelson“ or “cross body ride“. “Other ground techniques“ were performed a total of 59 

times. The men performed 31 (52.54 %) “other techniques“ and women performed “other 

techniques“ 28 (47.46 %) times. The difference in occurrence of “other techniques“ 

between men and women was not statistically significant (z = 0.55).   

Tab. 2. The occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities in the basic ground position 

Techniques 

Men Women 

Quantity of 
scored 

technical-
tactical 

activities 
[n] 

Percentage 
of scored 
technical-

tactical 
activities 

%  

Quantity 
of scored 
technical-

tactical 
activities 

[n] 

Percentage 
of scored 
technical-

tactical 
activities 

% 

“Gut wrenches, tilting into 
gut wrenches” 

22 57.90 16 42.10 

“Ankle laces” 6 50 6 50 

“Others” 31 52.54 28 47.46 
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CONCLUSION 

The goal of our research was to compare the occurrence of scored technical-tactical 

activities in free-style wrestling of men and women at the Senior World Championship 

2013 and contribute to the wealth of knowledge in the field of technical-tactical 

preparation. 

The occurrence of technical-tactical activities was observed in the basic standing 

position and in the basic ground position. In the basic standing position the groups of 

technical-tactical activities were as follows: “double-leg attacks“, “single-leg attacks“, 

“throws“, “ducks under“ and “arm drags”, “push-outs from the mat“ and “other standing 

techniques“. In the basic ground position the groups of techniques were: “Gut wrenches” 

and “tilting into gut wrenches “, “ankle lace“ and “other ground techniques“. 

By watching and assessing the occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities we 

have determined that the hypothesis has not been confirmed. We assumed that the 

occurrence of scored technical-tactical activities in the monitored world championship 

would be higher in favor of men. We determined that the difference in occurrence was 

statistically significant in favor of men in the technical-tactical activities “double-leg 

attack“ and “push-outs of the mat“. These technical-tactical activities are more suited for 

men, because they require a high level of force and force-speed capabilities. The statistical 

significance in favor of women has been confirmed for “throws“. Thus women should 

focus in their training more on techniques of “throws“, which uses the principle of 

combining forces and the opponent’s affecting force, and we believe that a lower force 

impulse is needed for its successful performance. 
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TECHNICKO-TAKTICKÉ ČINNOSTI V ZÁPASENÍ VO VOĽNOM ŠTÝLE NA 

MAJSTROVSTVÁCH SVETA V ROKU 2013 

Lenka MATEJOVÁ 

Katedra Gymnastiky, Fakulta Telesnej Výchovy a Športu, 
Univerzita Komenského v Bratislave 

Školiteľ: Miloš Štefanovský 

ABSTRAKT 

V našom výskume sme sa venovali analýze Majstrovstiev sveta v zápasení vo voľnom 
štýle z 2013. Cieľom bolo sledovať všetky bodované technicko-taktické činnosti mužov 
a žien a následne ich vzájomne porovnať. Predpokladali sme vyšší výskyt bodovaných 
technicko-taktických činností u mužov  v porovnaní so ženami. Náš súbor tvorili zápasníci 
s priemerným vekom 25,73 (± 3,65) rokov, priemernou výškou 173,88 (± 9,92) cm 
a aktívnou činnosťou 14,39 (± 4,49) rokov a zápasníčky s priemerným vekom 24,52 
(± 3,48) rokov, priemernou výškou 163 (± 7,11) cm a priemernou aktívnou činnosťou 
11,88 (± 5,17) rokov. Výsledky sme získali pomocou podrobnej video-analýzy, kde sme 
odsledovali 126 zápasov, z toho 63 ženských a 63 mužských stretnutí v siedmych 
hmotnostných kategóriách. Pri vyhodnocovaní bodovaných technicko-taktických činností 
sme zvolili test rozdielu dvoch relatívnych hodnôt. Technicko-taktické činnosti v základnej 
polohe postoj sú rozdelené na: útoky po dvoch nohách, útoky po jednej nohe, prehody, 
podbehy a prítrhy, vytláčania zo žinenky a iné techniky. Technicko-taktické činnosti 
v základnej polohe parter sú rozdelené na: koršuny a nachýlenia do koršunov, krestačky 
a iné techniky. V sledovaných technicko-taktických činnostiach sme zistili štatisticky 
významný rozdiel v „útoku po jednej nohe“ (z = 4,66; p ≤ 0,01) a vo „vytláčaní zo 
žinenky“ (z = 3,35; p ≤ 0,01) v prospech mužov a v „prehodoch“ v prospech žien (z = 
5,72; p ≤ 0,01). V ostatných sledovaných technicko-taktických činnostiach neboli zistené 
významné rozdiely. Naše zistenia iba potvrdzujú súčasný trend stierania rozdielov medzi 
mužským a ženským zápasením. Ženský zápas je dnes rovnocenným atraktívnym 
športovým výkonom aj z hľadiska počtu bodovaných technicko-taktických činností.  
 

Kľúčové slová: analýza mužských a ženských zápasníckych činností, výskyt bodovaných 
technicko-taktických činností 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TRUNK ROTATION AND SPIKE 

VELOCITY IN WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL 

Michal MATUŠOV 

Department of Sports Games, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport,  
Comenius University in Bratislava 

Supervisor: Vladimír Přidal 

ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between ball velocity after 
spike and muscle power characteristics, specifically by the muscle performance measured 
during the diagnostic series of preferred trunk rotational movement involved in spiking. 
Ball velocity after spike was measured by Bushnell radar gun. Power in the acceleration 
phase of concentric contraction of the preferred half of trunk was measured by 
FiTROTorso dyne. Eleven elite female players avarage 17.39 ± 2.21 years, with mean 
sports experience 6.55 ± 2.02 years volunteer in this study. The mean ball velocity after 
spike was 22.25 ± 1.06 m.s-1 (max. 23.61 m.s-1, min. 20.00 m.s-1). The any significant 
correlations between the ball velocity and rotational movement of the trunk was found. 

Keywords: female elite volleyball players, spike, ball velocity, trunk rotation, power, 
women 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 

Development trends indicate constant increase of the speed in implementation of 

skills in volleyball. This fact is already undeniable by the common observation. 

Performance of the speed-power and coordinating skills acquires increasingly significant 

role with increasing time. An offensive hit is a crucial skills in volleyball. It is an action by 

means of which the most points are gained (Lozano, 2005). The spike’s effectiveness is a 

determining element of the team’s success (Přidal, 2008; Monteiro, 2009; Marcelino et al., 

2010; Přidal and Hančák, 2012 and others). 

When hitting offensively, specifically by the spike, the most monitored factor 

together with the technique and variability is the performance of the strength which is 

considered limiting factor in overall structure of the volleyball game performance. Several 

research studies were devoted to searching for relationships between the factors affecting 

the final speed of a ball after the spike. 
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The swing technique within spiking can influence final maximum ball speed from 

various zones when hitting to various directions (Plawinski, 2008).  

Positive correlations were demonstrated between ball speed and height of the hit, 

throwing performance, counter-movement jump (CMJa’) spring and muscular strength. 

The role of technical aspects in the speed of the spike was not evidenced (Cloes et al., 

2004).  

A positive influence of pelvis, trunk flexion and rotation, shoulder internal rotation, 

as well as elbow extension to the ball velocity was shown in volleyball spike (Coleman 

et al., 1993). Results of the Wagner et al. (2014) study point out the increase of angular 

velocity, rotation of pelvis and trunk as well as other monitored segments (external 

shoulder rotation, trunk flexion, shoulder flexion, elbow extension) during the shifting 

from cocking phase to acceleration phase and to the hit itself as well. Li-Fang et al. (2008) 

point out to importance of the right timing and coordination of individual body segments 

during realization of the attack hit. Hoghes and Racharson (1997) consider the ability of 

trunk muscles to be a key in the control of acceleration or more precisely slowing the body 

segments during sports performance. Authors Akuthota and Nadler (2004), Kibler et al. 

(2006) consider the musculature of the trunk to be a kinematic connection between lower 

and upper limbs, a kind of the centre of kinematic chain. Considering these facts it is 

necessary to evaluate the strength of trunk muscles in relation to the technique of 

individual particular game activities and to define their proportion and impact on their final 

realization. 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of the study is to clarify the existence of relationships between the ball 

velocity after a spike and muscles performance measured during the series of the preferred 

trunk rotational movement involved in spiking.  

3  METHODS 

Participants 

 A group at 11 volleyball players (playing for volleyball club Slávia UK Bratislava, 

COP Nitra, ŠŠK at the grammar school Bilíkova in competitive season 2015/2016) was 

involved in this study (Tab. 1). Individuals participating in research are women players 
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attacking from the edges of a net and in their clubs, their functions are those of an outside 

spiker and an opposite. 

 
Tab. 1. Main characteristics of the group 
 

Main characteristics Mean ± SD 

Calendar age [years] 17.39 ± 2.21 

Sporting age [years] 6.55 ± 2.02 

Body weight  [years] 71.38 ± 6.47 

Body height [m] 1.83 ± 0.03 

 
Procedure 

The probands were informed by a short presentation about the aim of the research 

and the course of testing. The first measuring to be realized was that of anthropometric 

variables and volleyball players answered the questions about the sports practice. Before 

the measurement of a ball velocity after a spike, the volleyball players did the warm-up 

with a ball under the conditions of an introductory exercise defined by us. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1 Spatial organization and progress of the measurements of ball velocity after spike 
P – probands, E – researcher, N – setter, R – radar gun 

In order to realize the measurement of a ball velocity we used balls of a brand 

MIKASA PRESTIGE MVA200 with an inside pressure of air in the ball 32.5 kPa. Each 

volleyball player performed 12 valid attempts. We established the rest intervals between 

repetitions to be 60 seconds. As a valid attempt we considered a spike realized in particular 

direction, i.e. from the zone 4 to the given area of the zone 5. (for right-handed people) 

(Fig. 1) and vice versa from the zone 2 to the zone 1 for left-handed people. The player had 

to affirm that she is satisfied with the realization of the attempt which was, according to 
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her own feelings, carried out with maximum effort to achieve the highest possible speed. 

The criteria in the test were the best measured attempt. 

For measuring the ball velocity the “Bushnell radar gun” was used. An absolute error 

of measuring declared by the manufacturer is ± 0.28 m.s-1 for the given device. For 

determining the measurement error caused by the spatial organization measurement of a 

ball velocity after a spike we based our research on the methodology by Matušov et al. 

(2015). The authors mention a measurement error caused by the organization of 

measurement as a ball after a spike falls to a defined area of the zone 5 in a range from 

11.11 m.s-1 to 25.00 m.s-1 which is less than rates cos α ≥ 0.98, so the measurement error 

will be less than 2 % (Fig. 2). The reliability rates of a ball velocity measurement after 

repetitive spikes were evaluated by interclass correlation coefficient R. The following rates 

ICC = 0.91 were calculated by the statistical software IBM SPSS 19. Standard errors of 

measurements = 0.99 m.s-1. The selected method is considered to be reliable. 

  

 
 

 

Fig. 2  Cos α values for ball velocity from 11.11 m.s-1 to 25.00 m.s-1 

Measuring the trunk rotation movement parameters in the acceleration phase of the 

concentric contraction of the preferred trunk half involved in a spike while standing with a 

barbell on shoulders was conducted with a help of FiTRO Torso Dyne (FiTRONIC, s. r. o.) 

device. The principle of the device is based on the Newton's second law of motion (F = m . 

a). Angular velocity is recorded by an angular sensor and circumferential speed is 

calculated by software. In a diagnostic series we researched performance maximum 

[cm] 

[cm] 
Radar 
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(Pmax) and average rates (Pmean) with following weights: 6 kg, 10 kg, 12 kg, 16 kg, 20 

kg, 22 kg a 26 kg, or more precisely until defining the nonrecurring performance 

maximum. Pmax is the best one attempt during the diagnostic series. Pmean represents the 

average of four attempts for each weight. The measurement was executed while standing 

on marked spots with stretched legs. The starting position players was with a barbell which 

they held with arms on their shoulders just as it is in performing squats. All the players 

began with the cocking phase (“stretch out”) movement to a preferred side. A following 

task was to change the direction and accelerate as quickly as possible to the opposite side 

to the starting position and to slow the movement. The player gradually returned to a 

starting position. For each type of weight there were four attempts realized with a rest 

interval of 60 seconds. 

Statistical analysis 

Spearman's rank correlation coefficient and coefficient of determination were used 

to clarify the relationships between monitored variables. Interclass correlation coefficient 

R (ICC) was used to verify the reliability of the ball speed movement measurement after a 

spike. Softwares Microsoft Excel 2007 and IBM SPSS 19 were used for processing and 

calculating. The significant dependence between variables was assessed at 1 % and 5 % 

level. 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The specific rates of the mean muscles performance measured during the diagnostic 

series of the preferred trunk rotation movement in  the acceleration phase of concentric 

contraction involved in a spike are presented in the Tab. 2. The highest average 

performance 174.95 ± 29.81 W was noticed at 12 kg of additional weight. The lowest 

average performance 145.96 ± 24.45 W was noticed at 6 kg barbell weight. The average 

ball velocity after a spike of a monitored group is 22.25 ± 1.06 m.s-1. The highest measured 

ball velocity is 23.61 m.s-1 and the lowest is 20.00 m.s-1. 
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Tab. 2 The measured parameters in a tests ball velocity after spike and rotational 

movement of the trunk (RMT). 

 Ball velocity 
after a spike    

[m.s-1] 

RMT    
Pmax    
[W] 

RMT  
Pmean   

[W] 
6 kg 

RMT     
Pmean     

[W] 
10 kg 

RMT   
Pmean   

[W] 
12 kg 

RMT 
Pmean 

[W] 
16 kg 

[n] 11 11 11 11 11 11 
Mean 22.25 183.22 145.96 151.10 174.95 173.73 
SD 1.06 22.59 24.54 26.38 29.81 35.45 
Max 23.61 215.60 196.60 193.40 215.60 212.50 
Min 20.00 138.90 114.00 91.40 102.30 89.80 
 

There was not given any proof of statistically significant relationship between the 

trunk rotation movement in the acceleration phase of concentric contraction involved in a 

spike and a ball velocity after a spike at any monitored parameter: (Pmax) R = 0.17, R2 = 

2.89 %,  p > 0.05; (Pmean6kg) R = 0.38,  R2 = 14.44 %, p > 0.05; (Pmean10kg) R = 0.14, 

R2 = 1.96 %, p > 0.05; (Pmean12kg) R = 0.05, R2 = 0.25 %; p > 0.05, (Pmean16kg) R = 

0.26, R2 = 6.76 %, p > 0.05. 

 

Fig. 3 The relationship between the ball velocity and the trunk rotational movement in the 
acceleration phase of concentric contraction involved in a spike.  

The evaluation of relationships between the diagnostic series of the trunk rotation 

movement in the acceleration phase of concentric contraction involved in a spike and a ball 

velocity after a spike did not prove a positive relationship at any of monitored parameters 

(Fig. 3). 
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 The highest correlation coefficient rates were noticed with the lowest additional 

weight Pmean 6 kg; R = 0.38; p > 0.05. Recognized correlation was represented by the 

determination coefficient R2 = 14.44 %. Despite finding out non relationships to the studies 

of the authors Coleman at al. (1993), Wagner et al. (2014), it is considered that rotation 

movement can contribute to the final ball velocity movement after a spike or it plays 

another important role in a structure of movement sports technique during given game 

activity. Trained muscles of the trunk allow you to perform balanced, strong and sharp 

movements although they do not have to directly guarantee better athletic performance. 

We cannot rule out the importance of these muscles in overall athletic technique structure 

of given movement during transition of the force between upper and lower half of the trunk 

in complex movement chains of a spike where the final part of the transition of the force 

influencing the final speed is realized in movement phase. 

CONCLUSION 

It is considered that the aim of the study is accomplished. Introduced results provide 

current knowledge about a ball velocity after a spike of the elite women's volleyball 

players and an area of researching relationships between a ball velocity after a spike and 

little studied area of trunk muscles evaluation in dynamic work mode. 

 Homogenity of a group and performance level of the players were an appropriate 

choice for such type of research, but it is important to mention a fact that there was a small 

number of probands to formulate the general conclusions. Similarly, the verification of 

knowledge to other age and performance categories requires individual monitoring. 

 It is important to pay relevant attention to finding determinants  influencing a ball 

speed movement because accelerating a ball velocity after a spike is considered to be 

a condition for increasing the successfulness of the final monitored skill. 

 We realize that our research was executed undermodified, modelled conditions with 

using the preparatory exercise. Preparatory exercises do not respect specific peculiarities of 

the performance in sports games such as unusualness of the game performance conditions, 

utilization, variability of the game situations and the ircreative solution that can be 

probably significantly influence there sults of such type of research in natural match 

conditions in measured rates of a ball velocity after a spike. 
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VZŤAH MEDZI ROTÁCIOU TRUPU A RYCHLOSŤOU LOPTY PO 

SMEČI VO VOLEJBALE ŽIEN 

Michal MATUŠOV 

Katedra športových hier, Fakulta telesnej výchovy a športu,  
Univerzita Komenského v Bratislave 

Supervisor: Vladimír Přidal 

ABSTRAKT 

Štúdia sa zaoberala identifikáciou vzťahov medzi rýchlosťou lopty po smeči a 

charakteristikami svalovej sily, konkrétne svalovým výkonom nameraným počas 

diagnostickej série rotácie trupu preferovanej polovice tela zapájanej pri smeči. Rýchlosť 

lopty po smeči bola meraná prostredníctvom radarového prístroja Bushnell radar gun. 

Svalový výkon v akceleračnej faze koncentrickej kontrakcie preferovanej polovice trupu 

bol meraný zariadením FiTRO Torso dyne. Výskumný súbor tvorilo jedenásť volejbalistiek 

vo veku 17.39 ± 2.21 rokov s dĺžkou športovej praxe 6.55 ± 2.02 rokov. Priemerné hodnoty 

rýchlosti lopty po smeči boli 22.25 ± 1.06 m.s-1 (max. 23.61 m.s-1, min. 20.00 m.s-1). Nebol 

preukázaný štatisticky významný vzťah medzi rýchlosťou lopty po smeči a rotačným 

pohybom trupu.  

Kľúčové slová: volejbalistky, smeč, rýchlosť lopty, rotácia trupu, sila 
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DEVELOPING OF POWER USING ISOKINETIC MODE  

IN SWIMMERS 

Lukáš ODRÁŠKA. Ľuboš GRZNÁR 

Department of Outdoor sports and Swimming, Faculty of Physical Education and Sports, 
Comenius University in Bratislava 

Supervisor: Yvetta Macejková 

ABSTRACT 

The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects of the isokinetic power training in 
water on swimming power. Fourteen male swimmers (age 18 - 30 years) volunteered in 
this study. Swimming isokinetic dynamometer (SID) was used to measure maximal mean 
isokinetic power (Pmax) during 6 seconds at standard (0.8 m.s-1) velocity. The 
experimental group took part in isokinetic power training and the control group took part in 
swimming training only. The training program of both groups consisted of 3x6 second high 
intensity swimming in 3 series. Intensity for experimental group was at least 90 % of 
current Pmax. Intensity for control group was 97-100% of current velocity. Training 
volume of all groups was the same. Pmax obtained in isokinetic mode significantly 
increased by (11.89 %; p˂0.05; ES=0.63) between pre-test and post-test in the 
experimental group. Pmax obtained in isokinetic mode increased by (1.93 %; n.s.; 
ES=0.49) between pre-test and post-test in the control group. There was a significant 
difference at p˂0.01 between gains in experimental and control group.  

Key words: power training, swimming isokinetic dynamometer, crawl, performance 
swimmers 

1  INTRODUCTION 

According to Macejková (2005) swimming is a complex of cyclic coordinated 
movement allowing swimmer to move and stay on water level and under it. A swimmer 
performs mechanical work predominantly against the force of hydro-dynamic resistance. 
The higher the swimming velocity, the greater the hydrodynamic resistance which the 
swimmer must overcome.  

Vorontsov et al. (1987) studied the relationship between body build, strength, 
power, and strength endurance in dry land tests and the swimming velocity during freestyle 
swimming over distances 50,100,200 and 400 m in 24 young female swimmers (age = 16.0 
± 0.4). Results show that only maximal pulling force and power in bench test correlated 
significantly with performance in sprint swimming (50 and 100 m). The values of the 
coefficient of determination suggest that only 20-25 % of the swimming performance 
variance is explained by dry land strength in sprint swimming. On the other hand the 
pulling force during tethered swimming at zero velocity using arm pull only and full stroke 
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showed a higher correlation with performance in 50 and 100 m freestyle swimming than 
characteristics of dry land tests.  

Moruco et al. (2011) analysed the relationships between dry land strength and 
power measurements with swimming performance. Ten male national level swimmers 
(age: 14.9 ± 0.74 years) volunteered as subjects. Height and Work were estimated for 
countermovement vertical jump (CMJ). Mean power in the propulsive phase was assessed 
for squat, bench press (concentric phase) and lat pull down back. Mean force production 
was evaluated through 30 s maximal effort tethered swimming in front crawl using whole 
body, arms only, and legs only. Swimming velocity was calculated from a maximal bout of 
50 m front crawl. Height of CMJ did not correlate with any of the studied variables. There 
were positive and moderate-strong associations between the work during CMJ and mean 
propulsive power in squat with tethered forces during whole body and legs only 
swimming. Mean propulsive power of bench press and lat pull down presented positive 
and moderate-strong relationships with mean force production in whole body and arms 
only. Swimming performance is related only with mean power of lat pull down back 
whose physical structure is the closest to freestyle swimming.  

In the above mentioned studies we can see that the aquatic environment with their 
patterns (consistency. pressure. buoyancy. temperature. flow. composition of water. ...) is 
much more specific than conventional "dry land" conditions and the transfer of efficiency 
from "dry land" into the aquatic environment is limited. Based on the recognition of these 
differences, we can agree with the authors Kampmiller. Vanderka (2012), that specific 
adaptation imposes demands. 

In view of these findings, we have to search for training funds, which as much as 
they can replicate the structure of sport performance. We can therefore say that only by 
training in specific aquatics environment we ensure the development of a specific 
adaptation. 

It is known that in order to swim at  the velocity of 2 m.s-1 a swimmer should create 
an average efficient pulling force just from 7-9 to 12-17 kg (depending on swimming 
stroke used), while the total pulling force applied by a swimmer to the water medium may 
be approximately 10-15 % higher (Vorontsov, 2011). 

It becomes obvious that the rate of strength development and direction of the 
resulting force over the pull trajectory, rather than the absolute magnitude of the applied 
force, determine the efficiency of propulsive actions and swimming velocity. To utilize the 
strength potential developed from dry land training, aquatic strength training must be 
conducted as a part of swimming training. Training of specific strength abilities in water 
should consist of aquatic activities such as free, semi-tethered a tethered swimming, which 
are related to performance in competitive swimming (Vorontsov. 2011).   

Girold et al. (2006) have tried to determine whether the resisted-sprint in 
overstrength (OSt) or the assisted-sprint in overspeed (OSp) could be efficient training 
methods to increase 100-m front crawl performance. Thirty-seven, competition-level 
swimmers were randomly divided into 3 groups: OSt, OSp, and control (C). Elastic tubes 
were used to generate swimming overstrength and overspeed. Three 100-m events were 
performed before, during, and after the training period. Before each 100-m event, strength 
of the elbow flexors and extensors was measured with an isokinetic dynamometer. Stroke 
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rate and stroke length were evaluated using the video-recorded 100-m events. In the OSt 
group, elbow extensor strength, swimming velocity, and stroke rate significantly increased 
(p < 0.05), while stroke length remained unchanged after the 3-week training period. In the 
OSp group, stroke rate significantly increased (p < 0.05) and stroke length significantly 
decreased (p < 0.05) without changes in swimming velocity. No significant variations in 
the C group were observed. Both OSt and OSp proved to be more efficient than the 
traditional training program. However, the OSt training program had a larger impact on 
muscle strength, swimming performance, and stroke technique than the OSp program. 

In our work, we decided to try isokinetic form of resisted swimming training. Costil 
et al. (1986) reported the measured peak power during front crawl swimming in isokinetic 
mode correlated strongly with maximal swimming velocity (r = 0.84. p ˂ 0.01), while no 
relationship was found between dry land bio-kinetic arm strength and sprint performance (r 
= 0.24). Isokinetic principle is described by Hamar (2005) as the principle of negative 
feedback. The sensor, which senses the speed of movement, immediately signalled to the 
control centre a slight acceleration above a predetermined value. The answer is an 
immediate increase in resistance, which in turn almost immediately brakes the speed of 
movement. Muscles exerted force again increased speed above the set level and the cycle 
was repeated. 

Most scientific articles where the swimming isokinetic dynamometer is used , 
Macejková, Putala, Janič (2010); Putala, Macejková (2010); Matúš, Macejková (2010); 
Grznár (2013); Bartáky (2012) are dealing with the diagnosis of the current performance 
status. There are several studies in which influence of isokinetic form of training is 
investigated; for example,  Ebid, El-Shamy, Draz (2014); Ghroubi, et al. (2013); Zouita, et 
al. (2013). However, these articles deal with influence of isokinetic training on dry land. 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects of the isokinetic power training in 
water on swimming power.  

2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

 The influence of the isokinetic training causes significantly higher gains of Pmax at 
swimming velocity of 0.8 m.s-1 in experimental group than in control group.   

2.3  Tasks of the study 

 Identify the differences in gains of Pmax at swim velocity of 0.8 m.s-1 between the 
experimental and control groups.  
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3  METHODS 

Participants 
Sixteen male swimmers of VŠK FTVŠ UK Bratislava, at the age of 18-30 and 

weight 75±9.1 kg, participated in this study. Not all of them were measured at all occasions 
because of illness, injuries, or other unexpected reasons. At the end of the study, fourteen 
subject were measured; seven in experimental and seven in control group. At the end of the 
experiment we had 14 participants.  

Procedure 
Swimming training sessions were the same for all participants. Both (experimental 

and control program) were held two times a week (Monday, Thursday) before main 
training in the water, preceded by a 10-minute warm-up. 

The experimental program consisted of an 8-week program using special form of 
isokinetic load. To create isokinetic conditions, we used the swimming isokinetic 
dynamometer. The experimental program consisted of 6 second swimming on at least 90 % 
of current Pmax intensity. Training sessions using the isokinetic dynamometer consisted of 
3x3 sets of 6 sec. load with 3 min. rest intervals between sets and 5 min. between series.  

The control program consisted of 8-week program using free swimming. Program 
consisted of 6 second maximal swimming effort. Intensity was 97-100% of current 
performance. Training sessions were composed of 3x3 sets of 6 sec. load with 3 min. rest 
intervals between sets and 5 min between series.  

Test procedures 
We identify for each swimmer the velocity where he reached Pmax, using 

diagnostic series. Control measurements were conducted before the start (pre-test) of the 
experiment and after eight weeks of training (post-test). These measurements consisted of 
the following assessments:  
- the assessment of maximal mean power (Pmax) during 6 seconds at 0.8 m.s-1 

Optimal velocity for assessment of strength abilities in freestyle swimming was set by 
Grznár.(2013).at.0.8.m.s-1.  
Both the experimental and control groups were evaluated at the same time. To obtain the 
data we used swimming isokinetic dynamometer. Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) 
for measuring device used was 0.964.  

Statistical analysis 
All differences between groups were evaluated by Mann-Whitney tests, and within-

group differences between pre and post-training were assessed by Wilcoxon tests. The 
criterion level for significance was set at p<0.05 and p<0.01. For quantifying the 
effectiveness of a particular intervention we used Effect size (r). 
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Fig.  1 - Pmean obtained during the 6 second swimming in isokinetic 
mode. for the experimental and the control group during the pre – test and 
post - test 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 presents the values of Pmax obtained during the 6 second swimming in 
isokinetic mode for the experimental and the control group during the initial and final 
evaluations. Pmax in power obtain in isokinetic mode significantly increased (11.89 %; 
p˂0.05) between pre-test and post-test in the experimental group. In the experimental 
group was achieved large effect size (ES = 0.63) and therefore we can say that there are 
statistically significant differences between the measurements and it is unlikely that the 
observed Effect size was significant only because of statistics. Pmax in power test in 
isokinetic mode increased (1.93 %; n.s.) between pre-test and post-test in the control 
group. Effect size (ES = 0.49) was achieved in the control group, and therefore we can say 
that we obtained medium effect.  

 

 
 
 

 
 Figure 2 presents the values of gains in Pmax obtained during the 6 second 
swimming in isokinetic mode in experimental and control group. The gains in Pmax 
between pre-test and post-test in experimental group was 9.19 watt. The gains in Pmax 
between pre-test and post-test in control group was 1.52 watt. There was significant 
difference at p˂0.01 between gains in experimental and control group.  
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Fig.  2 the values of gains in Pmean obtained during the 6 second 
swimming in isokinetic mode in experimental and control group. 

 

 

 
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the effects of the isokinetic power 

training in water on swimming power.  It was previously observed that strength training in 
water improves swimming performance (Girold et al. 2006; 2007, Toussaint and Vervoorn 
1990; Trappe and Pearson 1994) and performance-related parameters such as increased 
stroke length (Toussaint and Vervoorn 1990), reduced stroke rate (Girold et al. 2006; 
2007) and increased tethered swimming force (Girold et al. 2006; 2007, Toussaint and 
Vervoorn 1990; Trappe and Pearson 1994). Clarys (1985), Klauk and Daniel (1992) 
examined the efficiency of dry land devices, with respect to the principle of dynamic 
affinity. They found that although some pulling devices allow reproducing distinctive 
spatial, time-spatial and dynamic characteristics of swimming movements, none of them 
reproduces the neuro-muscular patterns similar to those in swimming. In terms of 
proximity of neuro-muscular patterns and force dynamics, isokinetic devices were 
recognized as the closest to swimming (Sharp et al. 1982; Clarys 1985).  

Contemporary research confirms higher efficiency of aquatic strength training 
employing a variety of resistance-adding devices in comparison with conventional dry land 
resistance training for development of strength and power of swimming movements. Based 
on this knowledge our isokinetic training in water is suitable as a specific power training in 
swimming.    

CONCLUSION 

The training in isokinetic mode caused significant difference (p ˂ 0.05) with large 
effect size (r = 0.63) in power output between pre-test and post-test in experimental group. 
There was no significant difference, but medium effect size (r = 0.49) in power output 
between pre-test and post-test in control group.  

There was significant difference (p ˂ 0.01) between gains in experimental and 
control group.  

The isokinetic power training used in this study seem to be suitable for special 
power development in swimming.  
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ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom nášho výskumu bolo overiť vplyv izokinetického zaťaženia na zmeny 
výkonu u plavcov. Štrnásť plavcov (18 – 30 rokov) sa dobrovoľne zúčastnilo našej práce, 
ktorých sme si rozdelili do dvoch skupín, experimentálnej a kontrolnej. Na posúdenie 
účinnosti zmien sme použili plavecký izokinetický dynamometer (PID) a sledovali sme 
priemerný maximálny výkon (Pmax) počas 6 sekúnd, pri rýchlosti 0.8 m.s-1. Zaťaženie 
v oboch skupinách sme aplikovali 3x6 sekúnd v troch sériách. Experimentálna skupina 
trénovala s využitím PID, pri rýchlosti na ktorej dosiahla najvyšší Pmax. Intenzita bola 
90% a viac z aktuálneho Pmax. Kontrolná skupina trénovala na úrovni 97-100 % 
z aktuálneho rýchlostného maxima. Celkový tréningový objem a intenzita bola pre obe 
skupiny rovnaká. Rozdiel v Pmax meranej v izokinetickom režime medzi vstupným a 
výstupným meraním pre experimentálnu skupinu bol 11.89 %; p˂0.05; ES=0.63. Rozdiel v 
Pmax meranej v izokinetickom režime medzi vstupným a výstupným meraním pre 
kontrolnú skupine bol 1.93 %; n.s.; ES=0.49. Medzi prírastkami v experimentálnej a 
kontrolnej skupine bol štatisticky významný rozdiel na hladine p˂0.01.      

Kľúčové slová : výkon, plavecký izokinetický dynamometer, kraul, výkonnostní plavci 
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ABSTRACT 
 The study compares the effects of passive (PAS), active (ACT) recovery and low 
frequency electrical stimulation (LFES) on repeated sprint performance with change of 
direction. A group of 11 amateur male soccer players completed 2 Curved sprint tests 
(CST) separated by a 15-min recovery period. During recovery, 1 of 3 recovery modalities 
(PAS, ACT or LFES) was randomly selected. Results showed the significant increase of 
mean sprint time between the first and second CST in PAS (from 6.43 ± 0.21 s to 6.49 ± 
0.23 s, [p < 0.05]) and LFES (from 6.45 ± 0.25 s to 6.54 ± 0.27 s, [p < 0.05]) group. In 
contrary, there were no significant differences in ACT (from 6.42 ± 0.21 s to 6.45 ± 0.2 s, 
[p > 0.05]) group. However, there were only small effect sizes in differences of mean sprint 
time in CST before and after recovery phase in PAS (0.9 %, d = 0.27), ACT (1.4 %, d = 
0.15), and LFES (0.5 %, d = 0.35) group, respectively. It indicates that the differences 
between effects of passive, active recovery and low-frequency electrical stimulation on a 
repeated sprint performance with change of direction separated by a short-term (15-min) 
recovery period (such as half-time in soccer) were not practically significant. It is yet under 
consideration if the low-frequency electrical stimulation in short-term recovery period 
impacts on the repeated sprint performance. 

1.1 Key words: passive recovery, active recovery, low-frequency electrical stimulation, 
Curved sprint test 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 Rapid recovery of performance is important for elite athletes playing intermittent 

sports involving periods of intense exercise interspersed with short recovery periods. 

Active (ACT) and passive (PAS) are two commonly used recovery methods. Passive 

recovery is generally considered to be the least effective recovery method. Numerous 

studies have found improved performance with active rather than passive recovery in 

different types of exercise (Corder et al. 2000; Connolly, Brennan and Lauzon 2003; 

Spierer et al. 2004; Mika et al. 2007; Heyman et al. 2009; White and Wells 2015).  
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 Low-frequency electrical stimulation (LFES) is another recovery method, which 

has been suggested to reproduce the benefits of active recovery (Bieuzen et al. 2012). In a 

study by Bieuzen et al. (2012) twenty-six professional male soccer players performed knee 

extension maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), vertical countermovement jump (CMJ) 

and the 30-second all-out rowing exercise followed by a 1-hour recovery period, either 

passive or using an electric blood-flow stimulator. The electric-stimulation group had 

better 30-second all-out performances at 1 hour after exercise (P = 0.03) in comparison 

with the passive-recovery group. However, no differences were observed in muscle 

damage markers, CMJ, or MVC between groups (P > 0.05). In a study by Bieuzen et al. 

(2014) fourteen highly trained female handball players completed two Yo-Yo Intermittent 

Recovery level 2 tests (YYIR2) separated by a 15-min recovery period. During recovery, 

one of three recovery methods (PAS, ACT or LFES) was randomly selected. LFES showed 

a very likely beneficial effect on performance during the second YYIR2 relative to PAS 

and a possible beneficial effect relative to ACT recovery (distance Pre vs. Post; LFES: –

1.8%; ACT: –7.6%; PAS: –15.9%). In a study by Borne et al. (2015) eight elite male 

kayakers performed two successive 1000-m kayak time trials, separated by a short-term 

recovery period, including a 30-min of the respective recovery intervention protocol 

(LFES, ACT recovery combined with a cooling vest (ACTCR), and LFES combined with a 

cooling vest (LFESCR)), in a randomized crossover design. The second time trial was very 

likely faster after the LFESCR condition compared with ACTCR (99/0/1 %, ES = 1.6) and 

LFES (98/0/2 %, ES = 0.6). The second time trial was very likely faster after the LFES 

condition compared with ACTCR (97/0/3 %, ES = 1.0). 

 However, the effect of 12-min LFES (which is applicable to the 15-min half-time 

period in soccer) on repeated sprint performance is unknown. The ability to perform 

repeated sprints and to be fast during a match is essential for soccer players. Therefore, the 

purpose of our study was to evaluate the effect of LFES of the calf muscles by Veinoplus 

Sport (AdRem Technology, Paris, France) on repeated sprint performance compared with 

two other commonly used recovery methods in amateur soccer players.  

 
2 AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1 Aim of the study 

2.2   To compare the effects of three different recovery modalities (passive, active and 

electrical stimulation) on repeated sprint performance with change of direction in 
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amateur soccer players.  

2.3 Hypothesis of the study 

 The significant increase of mean sprint time between the first and second Curved 

sprint test occurs in passive recovery group.  

2.4 Tasks of the study 

1. To measure times of repeated sprints with change of direction before a 15-min recovery 

 phase. 

2. To apply different recovery modalities in a randomized order. 

3. To measure times of repeated sprints with change of direction after a 15-min recovery 

 phase. 

4. To compare the effect of different recovery methods on repeated sprint performance 

 with change of direction in amateur soccer players. 

 
3 METHODS 

Participants 

 A total of 11 amateur male soccer players (19.5 ± 1.2 years; 181.7 ± 5.4 cm; 74.1 ± 

9.0 kg) volunteered to participate in this study. 

Procedure 

 An overview of the experimental protocol is presented in Fig. 1. Once a week at the 

same time of day, athletes completed 2 Curved sprint tests (CST) (Bangsbo and Mohr 

2011) interspaced by a 15-min recovery phase (corresponding to the half-time period in 

soccer). This phase consists of three periods. In the first period players had 1.5 minute after 

the first test to prepare for the second 12-min period during which players used 1 of the 3 

recovery modalities (ACT, PAS or LFES). All participants performed all recovery 

modalities individually and in a randomized order. After that players had 1.5 min to 

prepare for the second test. 
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Fig. 1. Experimental protocol  

 

Curved sprint test  

 The protocol used for the CST was the same as that described by Bangsbo and 

Mohr (2011). The protocol consisted of seven maximal 34.2 m sprints with change of 

direction as showed in Fig. 2. Photoelectric cells (FiTRO Light Gates, FiTRONiC, 

Slovakia) were used to measure sprint times. Following each sprint there was a period of 

active recovery (25 s to cover a distance of 35 m), which consisted of jogging. Recovery 

was timed (stopwatch) in order to ensure that subjects returned to initial point of course in 

22 seconds to prepare for the next sprint. Also, a verbal feedback was given to the athletes 

at their 10, 20 and 25 seconds of the recovery. Performance was measured as the mean 

sprint time. Test was performed indoors. Before the test, all participants completed 15-min 

standardized warm-up protocol.   

 
Fig. 2. Test course of the Curved sprint test (adapted from Bangsbo and Mohr 2011) 

 

Recovery modalities  
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 Participants from the PAS and LFES groups remained seated in a chair with 

minimal movement throughout the 12-min recovery period. During this recovery period, 

the individuals in the LFES group used the Veinoplus single-channel electrical stimulator 

in the sitting position. The stimulation was applied with 2 skin electrodes (8 x 13 cm) 

placed symmetrically on the medial-central part of the calf of both legs. The stimulation 

consisted of a series of rectangular pulses of low energy (<25 μC), low voltage (50 Vpeak), 

with a carrier frequency of 250 Hz and impulse duration modulated from 25 to 250 μs 

(Bieuzen et al. 2014). There is a wide inter-individual difference on the voltage required to 

reach muscle contraction, as well as the voltage level to reach stimulation-induced pain. To 

limit differences among players, a minimal threshold was fixed by the investigators 

corresponding to a visible contraction of the calf muscles. The ACT recovery consisted of 

a 12-min period of jogging or walking on heart rates in the range from 120 to 140 beeps 

per minute. Heart rate was measured by Garmin Forerunner 610.  

Statistical analysis 

 Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (Portable PASW 

Statistics18.0 for Windows, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The significance of 

differences of mean sprint time before and after recovery phase was evaluated by 

Wilcoxon t-test (P < 0.05). The practical significance of differences of mean sprint time 

before and after recovery phase was evaluated by Effect size. Effect sizes of d ≥ 0,2, d ≥ 

0,5, and d ≥ 0,8 were considered small, medium, and large, respectively (Cohen 1988).  

 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Results showed the significant increase of mean sprint time between the first and 

second Curved sprint test in PAS (from 6.43 ± 0.21 s to 6.49 ± 0.23 s, p < 0.05) and LFES 

(from 6.45 ± 0.25 s to 6.54 ± 0.27 s, p < 0.05) group. There were no significant differences 

in ACT (from 6.42 ± 0.21 s to 6.45 ± 0.2 s, p > 0.05) group (Fig. 3.). 

  However, there were only small effect sizes in differences of mean sprint time in 

CST before and after recovery phase in PAS (0.92 %, d = 0.27), ACT (1.38 %, d = 0.15), 

and LFES (0.47 %, d = 0.35) group, respectively.  
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Fig. 3. Mean sprint time in Curved sprint test performed before (1st CST) and after (2nd 

CST) the recovery period for the passive (PAS), active (ACT) and low frequency electrical 

stimulation (LFES) groups, * (p < 0.05).  

 

  During passive recovery in a sitting position there is minimal muscle activity. In 

comparison with active recovery the muscle temperature decreases, which may induce 

impaired performance. Decline in high-intensity tasks (sprinting, jumping and dynamic 

strength) was observed as a consequence of higher reduction in muscle temperature (Mohr 

et al. 2004; Lovell et al. 2013 and Edholm, Krustrup and Randers 2014). The rationale for 

using LFES during recovery after exercise is to increase blood flow in the muscles and 

speed up the elimination of metabolites. Bieuzen et al. (2014) observed that both ACT 

recovery and LFES accelerated the return to initial pH values, blood lactate and 

bicarbonate concentrations compared with PAS recovery.  

  There is a scarce research evaluating the influence of recovery modalities on run-

based repeated sprint performance separated by a short-term recovery period such as half-

time. Bieuzen et al. (2014) evaluated the effect of different recovery modalities on 

performance in Yo-Yo Intermittent Recovery level 2 tests (YYIR2) separated by a 15-min 

recovery period. Based on the results presented in their study, both LFES and ACT 

recovery methods could accelerate recovery, especially when used during short recovery 
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periods such as half-time. However, the Yo-Yo IR2 test examines the ability to perform 

repeated high-intensity exercise with an almost maximum aerobic energy production and a 

high rate of anaerobic energy turnover (Krustrup et al. 2006). In comparison with Bieuzen 

et al. (2014) we used anaerobic test, which examines the ability to perform repeated sprints 

with change of direction. Our study doesn’t confirm an importance of using LFES during 

short-term recovery period. We are unable to provide physiological variables to support the 

observed results, which might be considered a limitation of the study. Further studies are 

needed to evaluate the effects of different recovery modalities including electrical 

stimulation on sprint performance during the match in professional soccer players and 

analyzing physiological variables (for example pH values, muscle glycogen values and 

blood lactate concentrations.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 Mean sprint time between the first and second Curved sprint test increased 

significantly in passive recovery and low-frequency electrical stimulation group. In 

contrary, there were no significant differences in active recovery group. Despite these 

findings the small effect sizes indicate that the differences between effects of passive, 

active recovery and low-frequency electrical stimulation on a repeated sprint performance 

with change of direction separated by a short-term (15-min) recovery period (such as half-

time in soccer) were not practically significant. It is yet under consideration if the low-

frequency electrical stimulation in short-term recovery period impacts on the repeated 

sprint performance.  
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ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom práce bolo porovnať efekty pasívneho (PAS), aktívneho (ACT) odpočinku 
a elektrostimulácie lýtkových svalov (LFES) na výkon v opakovaných šprintoch so 
zmenami smeru. Skupina 11 amatérskych futbalistov vykonala dva testy opakovaného 
krátkodobého intenzívneho zaťaženia (CST) oddelené 15-minútovým intervalom 
odpočinku. Počas odpočinku bola vždy náhodné vybratá jedna z troch foriem regenerácie 
(PAS, ACT alebo LFES). Výsledky ukázali významné zvýšenie priemerného času šprintov 
medzi prvou a druhou sériou CST v skupine PAS (z 6.43 ± 0.21 s na 6.49 ± 0.23 s, p < 
0.05) a LFES (z 6,45 ± 0,25 s na 6,54 ± 0,27 s, p < 0.05), nie však v skupine ACT (z 6,42 ± 
0.21 s na 6,45 ± 0,2 s, p > 0.05). Avšak, ukázali sa iba malé koeficienty veľkosti účinku 
„Effect size“ v rozdieloch priemerných časov šprintov v CST pred a po intervale 
odpočinku v PAS (0.9 %, d = 0.27), ACT (1.4 %, d = 0.15), ako aj LFES (0.5 %, d = 0.35) 
skupine. To naznačuje, že rozdiely medzi efektmi pasívnej, aktívnej regenerácie 
a nízkofrekvenčnej elektrostimulácie na výkon v opakovaných šprintoch so zmenami 
smeru oddelenými krátkotrvajúcim (15 min) intervalom odpočinku (ako pri polčase vo 
futbale) neboli prakticky významné. Stojí preto za zváženie, či nízkofrekvenčná 
elektrostimulácia počas krátkotrvajúceho intervalu odpočinku významne ovplyvní výkon 
v opakovaných šprintoch. 

Kľúčové slová: pasívny odpočinok, aktívy odpočinok, nízkofrekvenčná elektrostimulácia, 
opakované šprinty so zmenami smeru 
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ABSTRACT 

The goal of the study was to widen the knowledge about experiential learning with 
the content of physical and sporting activities as a component of the academic-educational 
process and to verify the possible impact of this program on changes in social relationships 
in selected classes with integrated pupils with behavioural disorders. To meet this goal, we 
used the sociometric-rating questionnaire, in which we concentrated on the domain of 
popularity that is a significant factor of socialization of problematic schoolchildren in 
class. Verbal characteristics (evaluations) of individual integrated children with 
behavioural disorders, from the point of view of their intact classmates were also a part of 
the study administration.  We compared these characteristics before and after the 
implementation of the experimental factor (movement program). Therefore we had the 
opportunity to compare the results gained in the popularity index figures with the verbal 
evaluation of relationships and outlooks of intact students about their problematic 
classmates. The findings showed that after completing the seven-months lasting 
experiential learning program, which included cooperative experiential activities, psycho-
didactics games, activities for strengthening friendship in collective, games and activities 
of a competitive nature with the focus on physical education, the level of popularity of 
integrated children in class has changed and the relationships between classmates have 
improved. A statistically highly significant positive difference in the popularity index of 
integrated students appeared in classes 6.A, 6.B, 7.A before and after the experiment. 
Based on this fact, we made recommendations for the practical field. 
 
Key words: social role of the student, interpersonal relations, problematic student, 
experiential learning, popularity, behavioural disorders  
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1  INTRODUCTION 

Behavioural disorders, the occurrence of which is nowadays not exceptional 

(Vágnerová 2005), are perceived as certain deviations in the field of socialization, in which 

situations occur when an individual is not capable of respecting norms and regulations of 

behaviour on a level adequate to his age, emotional maturity and intellectual abilities.  

Youth with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) experience trouble with 

making friends, keeping friends, and the quality of the friendship. Martínek (2009) puts 

these symptoms among the most frequent behavioural disorders of children and teenagers 

in connection to school attendance:  

• Non-aggressive – Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), chronic lying 

and cheating, truancy, running away from home and rambling. 

• Aggressive – theft, vandalism, bullying. 

Parker and Asher (1993) reveal that peer acceptance involves being liked by the majority 

of one’s peers and disliked by few and peer rejection is the opposite, being disliked by 

most and liked by few. They define friendships as a close relationship between two 

children that is mutual and reciprocal. When entering new peer situations, popular children 

are more likely to be considered as members of a playgroup than as members of the other 

sociometric status groups (Rubin, Bukowski, Parker 2006).  

Working together promotes mutual activity in which the children are engaged. 

Experience of being a part of mutual activity brings companionship, responsibility of each 

other and responsibility of fulfilling tasks (Peráčková 2014). The growing amount of pupils 

with behavioural disorders that interfere with learning and with being an active part of a 

class represents a big challenge for teachers’ work to maximize the potential in every child 

(Peráčková 2000). Cooperation in experiential learning involves students who work 

together (Pánisová, Peráčková 2012; Peráčková 2014). They develop and share meanings, 

ideas, information, experiences and knowledge to solve problem and some tasks. 

Verešová (2014) defines experience as every mental phenomenon a person goes through. 

Lewis and Williams (1994) define the experiential learning: “In its simplest form, 

experiential learning means learning from experience or learning by doing. Experiential 

education first immerses learners in an experience and then encourages reflection about the 

experience to develop new skills, new attitudes, or new ways of thinking.”  

Given the developmental significance of peer relations, further research into the causes and 

treatment of poor social functioning in youths with ADHD is recommended (Bagwell et al. 

2001).  
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2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of this study was to broaden the knowledge about experiential education 

comprising of physical movement and sport activities as a part of the educational process 

and to verify its potential influence on the popularity and mutual social relations of 

students with behavioural disorders in integrated classes.  

2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

 We assume that under the influence of experiential learning with the content of 

physical and sporting activities, the relationships between the students with behavioural 

disorders and intact students will improve and simultaneously the popularity level of the 

individually monitored problematic students will increase.  

 

2.3  Tasks of the study 

1. Found out the popularity index of integrated pupils with behaviour disorder before 

and after 7 month physical activity programme incorporated in education.  

2. Found out the changes of the popularity index of integrated pupils with behaviour 

disorder. 

3. Compare popularity index with the peers verbally expressed evaluation of the 

integrated pupils with behaviour disorder and recorded changes in it. 

 

3  METHODS 

Participants 

The research was realized at the ecclesiastical elementary school in Bratislava. We 

utilized the experiential education comprised of physical activity program during the span 

of seven months of a school year 2012-2013. 

The research sample consisted of 54 pupils from the sixth and the seventh grade of 

elementary school from Bratislava. Fifteen pupils out of the total number of pupils from 

integrated classes (11 boys and 4 girls) were diagnosed with a certain specific behavioural 

disorders (ADHD, self-harming, Asperger syndrome, bullying aggressor, dyslexia, 

delinquency, ADD, frequent thefts, truancy and lying, dysgraphia).   
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Procedure 

We applied particular constituents of experiential education in P.E. classes two times 

a week, in the preparatory, main and final part of a lesson. We also used experiential 

learning within amateur sports clubs and excursions that took place outside of classes. For 

example we realized the paddling and touristic course, ski and snowboard training, cycle-

touristic course or trips to school in nature and country side. The total number of lessons 

for the experiment was 41, and various experiential and cooperative activities, didactic 

games, and heuristic methods, etc. were a part of them. We created own specific 

experiential education activities and games, based on previous research works and 

experiences from praxis. Inspirational basis for the creation of physical movement 

activities were some specific activities recommended by Pánisová, Peráčková (2012). 

Statistical analysis 

We was used Verbal type of sociometry as a main methodological instrument of 

qualitative research. The groups of children are able to make intelligent use of simple 

verbal evaluations of a peer (Moreno 2004). Sociometric procedure has to be shaped in 

accord with the momentary potentialities of the subjects be maximum spontaneous in 

expression. Sociometry offers individual diagnostic information about all pupils 

(Gajdošová 2000).  

The structure of experiment  was:  

 

The pupils had to assess in writing with verbal expression, how they reflect their 

schoolmates with behaviour disorders before experiment and after experiment. 

 

4  RESULTS  

We converted the results gained from the sociometric-rating questionnaire into the 

following charts. We compared the acquired data in all monitored classes (6.A, 6.B, 7.A) 

in the popularity index of integrated students before and after the experiment. We assumed 

that the differences in the popularity index figures before and after the experiment will be 

considerably significant in a positive way.  
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Tab. 1, 2, 3 - Popularity index of  integrated pupils of classes 6. A, 6.B, 7.A before and 

after the experiment 
 

POPULARITY – 6.A BEFORE AFTER 

 N 5 5 
AA 2.764 2.152 

SD 0.231 0.158 

POSITIVE 
CHARACTERISTICS 

0 17 

NEGATIVE  
CHARACTERISTICS 

14 3 

t 10.49*** 

p 4.812*E-08 
p<0.01 

 

POPULARITY – 6.B                                                                            BEFORE AFTER 

N 6 6 
AA 2.731 1.888 

SD 0.249 0.195 

POSITIVE 
CHARACTERISTICS 

1 27 

NEGATIVE  
CHARACTERISTICS 

20 1 

t 6.177*** 
p 1.5314*E-05 

p<0.01 

 

POPULARITY – 7.A                                                                                     BEFORE   AFTER 

N 4 4 
AA 2.500 2.078 

SD 0.0884 0.281 

POSITIVE 
CHARACTERISTICS 

0 15 

NEGATIVE  
CHARACTERISTICS 

19 1 

t 7.847*** 
p p = 2.02*E-07 

p<0.01 

 

 

Notes for all tables 1 - 3:  

N – number of pupils, AA – mean, SD – standard deviation, t – testing criteria for 

independent selections,  p – statistical significance. 
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Tab. 4 Example of Qualitative assessment by classmates 

Class  Gender  Diagnose 
 

Before the experiment After the experiment 

6.A  girl ADHD We have no mutual 
interests. She makes that 
the teachers are angry. 
I don’t talk to her. She is 
boring.  
 
4 negatives 

Sometimes she is 
crazy. We have 
shared secrets. She 
helps me a lot.  I like 
to be in the same 
team with her. 
 
1 negative  
3 positives 

6.B  boy 
 

delinquency 
 

He is problematic. The 
teachers don’t like him. 
He is a little bit weird.  
 
 
 
 
3 negatives 

He is a crazy man.   
He is always fun. He 
is normal guy. We 
are in the same 
group and we win. 
He is great. We have 
a normal 
relationship.  
 
1 negative  
5 positives 

7.A  girl ADHD,  
mental anorexia 
and  bulimia 

She is obtrusive. We 
have no mutual interests. 
She has bad grades. She 
disturbs me. She is 
boring. She has bad 
grades. We don’t like 
each other. She is a little 
bit weird.  No one likes 
her. 
 
9 negatives 

She can help. She 
has good grades. We 
are the best friends.  
She helps me. I like 
to be in the same 
team with her. She is 
pretty. I like to be in 
the same team.  
 
 
 
7 positives 

 

A table 4 with the selection of some of the verbal assessments of pupils from 

individual classes belongs to the results. The following characteristics show that after 

going through a 7-month experiential educational programme containing cooperative 

experiential activities, psycho-didactic games, collective strengthening activities and 

competitive games and activities, the attitudes of some of the intact students towards their 

integrated classmates have changed. Some of the negative characteristics remained, but 

others were replaced by positive personality characteristics and virtues, these being a sign 

of rapprochement, formation of new friendships and improvement of interpersonal 
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relations in class. The benefit of having even one good friendship may still occur even if 

the child with ADHD remains unpopular overall in the larger peer group. 

Maddison et al. (2009) asserts that physical activity exerting powerful positive 

influences on the brain and consequently on emotional stability and physical health and 

this confirms our research too. Dewey (1938) uses the example of games to show that 

control of individual actions is affected by the entire situation in which a group of 

individuals are involved, in that they are both sharing and participating as cooperative and 

interacting parts of the common experience that benefits the entire group. The control is 

social, but individuals are part of a community, not outside of it. It is not the will or desire 

of any one person to establish order, but rather it is the moving spirit of the entire group. 

Shared experiences of positive emotions – through mutual smiles or social play – create 

not only mutual enjoyment in the moment, but also enduring alliances, friendships or 

family bonds (Fredrickson 1998). The conclusion of Rubin, Bukowski, Parker (2006) is 

that sociometrically rejected children show high levels of negative behaviours and low 

levels of positive behaviours, whereas the opposite pattern is characteristic of popular 

children. In their research average children show moderate amounts of positive and 

negative behaviours. Chovanova (2014) researched that physical activity, psychomotor 

exercises, sport games, creative and esthetic physical activities had positive effect on 

correction of integrated pupils with behaviour disorders. 

Friends of all ages emphasize the enjoyment they derive from one another and from 

the activities they undertake jointly although the nature of friendship companionship 

changes developmentally (Parker et al. 2006).  

 

CONCLUSION 

The aim of this study was to broaden the knowledge about experiential education 

comprising of physical movement and sport activities as a part of the educational process 

and to verify its potential influence on the popularity and mutual social relations of 

students with behavioural disorders in integrated classes. 

We compared the acquired data in all monitored classes (6.A, 6.B, 7.A) in the popularity 

index of integrated students before and after the experiment. We assumed that the 

differences in the popularity index figures before and after the experiment will be 

considerably significant in a positive way. 
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A statistically highly significant difference in the popularity index of integrated 

students appeared in class 6.A before and after the experiment. The positive impact of 

experiential motional education was also proven by personable characteristics expressed by 

intact students towards their integrated classmates, which have significantly improved after 

the experiment.  

We investigated the popularity index in class 6.B as well. It obtained statistically 

highly significant rates while comparing the results before and after the experiment with 

integrated students. Personable characteristics, which are a part of the administration of the 

applied sociometric-rating questionnaire, only proved this positive outcome.  

The results of the popularity index in class 7.A are also highly significant. A 

statistically meaningful difference was found in the figures the integrated students got from 

their classmates before the experiment, in comparison to the rates they got after the 

experiment.  

Interaction with peers plays an indispensable role in the process of children development. 

Some kinds of exercise fit some personality and motivational needs. Some people need to 

exercise in a group class because they enjoy the social opportunities it provides. These are 

opportunities for physical education teacher to prepare such an educational programme 

which take into account the integration of pupils with behavioural disorders that will be 

beneficial for both – intact pupils and pupils with disorders.    

Contemporary pill-popping culture tends to emphasize medical interventions for 

psychological disorders over behavioural treatments. Exercise is one of these behavioural 

treatments and the evidence is presented also in this paper.  
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ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom výskumu bolo rozšíriť poznatky o zážitkovom učení s obsahom pohybových 
a športových aktivít ako súčasti výchovno-vzdelávacieho procesu a overiť vplyv tohto  
programu na zmeny v oblasti popularity integrovaných žiakov s poruchami správania v 
triede. Pre splnenie cieľa sme použili sociometricko-ratingový dotazník, v ktorom sme sa 
konkrétne zamerali na oblasť popularity, ktorá je významným činiteľom socializácie 
problémových žiakov v triede. Súčasťou administrácie boli aj slovné charakteristiky 
(hodnotenia) jednotlivých integrovaných žiakov s poruchami správania z pohľadu ich 
intaktných spolužiakov v triedach. Porovnali sme tieto charakteristiky pred a po realizácii 
experimentálneho činiteľa (pohybového programu). Mali sme tak možnosť porovnať 
výsledky získané v hodnotách indexu popularity so slovným hodnotením vzťahov a 
postojov intaktných žiakov ku svojim problémovým spolužiakov. Výsledky ukázali, že po 
absolvovaní 7-mesačného programu zážitkového učenia, ktorý obsahoval kooperatívne 
zážitkové aktivity, psychodidaktické hry, aktivity na utužovanie kolektívu, hry a aktivity 
súťažného charakteru s telovýchovným zameraním, sa zmenila hodnota popularity 
integrovaných žiakov v triede a zlepšili sa aj vzťahy medzi spolužiakmi. Na základe tejto 
skutočnosti sme formulovali odporúčania pre praktickú oblasť. 
 

Kľúčové slová: zážitkové pohybové učenie, integrácia, špecifické poruchy správania, 

interpersonálne vzťahy, popularita 
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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study was to extend the knowledge about the influence of 
strengthening exercises on subjective well-being of female students of high school. Our 
hypothesis was: After introduction of strengthening program will occur the positive 
changes in every scale of Berne questionnaire of subjective well-being for adolescents and 
some scales (Positive attitude towards life) will achieve statistically signification. We use 
experiment with 13 female students from 2nd class of grammar school. The experimental 
factor – strengthening exercises during 6 weeks – practicing during 1 lesson per week of 
physical education classes was applied. Adolescent subjective well-being was measured 
using the Berne questionnaire of subjective well-being for adolescents with its 5 scales 
from Džuka (1995). After these 6 weeks we succeeded in every scale of Berne 
questionnaire of subjective well-being (the scale of Positive attitude toward life and 
Problems at the 1% level of significance, scale of Self-esteem and Depressive mood the 
5% level of significance, and the scale Somatic complaints was the only scale in which we 
were not able to show the statistical significance). According to the received knowledge we 
suggest to integrate this movement program to lessons of physical and sport education for 
female adolescents. 

Keywords: subjective well-being, grammar school female students, strengthening   
program 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 

The subjective well-being refers to how could person experience the quality of his 

live  and include both emotional reactions and cognitive judgments (Diener 1984). 

Subjective well-being contains moods and emotions as well as evaluations of one's 

satisfaction with general and specific areas of one's life. This concept tends to be stable 

over time (Diener et al. 1999) and is related to personality traits (Steel et al. 2008). A 

person who has a high level of subjective well-being would be deemed to have a high level 

of satisfaction with their life, and experiences a greater positive affect and little or less 

negative affect (Diener, Lucas & Oshi 2002).   
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The physical activity has significant influence on subjective well-being (or its 

components) – it has positive influence on mood, self-esteem, distress, depression and 

perceived of stress (Šolcová, Kebza 2004). Norris, Carroll, Cochrane (1992) found out that 

those who reported greater physical activity also reported less stress and lower levels of 

depression. Cramer, Niemann, Lee (1991) supported the results of other studies that have 

reported improvement in general psychological well-being with exercise training. 
 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKSOF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of the study is to extend the knowledge about the influence of 

strengthening program on subjective well-being of female students of high school. 

2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

 H1:  After introduction of strengthening program will occur positive changes in 

every scale of Berne questionnaire of subjective well-being for adolescents and some 

scales (Positive attitude towards life) will achieve statistically significand changes. 

2.3  Task of the study 

1. To recognize and to compare pre- and post-test scores of every scale of 

Berne questionnaire of subjective well-being for adolescent in a given treatment 

and control group.  

3  METHODS 

Participants 

Treatment group: Thirteen female students from 2nd class (age 16.31±0.48) of Grammar 

school Matka Alexia in Bratislava were involved in our study. Before beginning of our 

study we informed every girl and their parents about the main informations concerned 

about the aim, procedure and conditions realization of our experiment.    

Participants had to fulfil these two conditions to remain in a given treatment group: 

1. to take part in all physical education lessons of strengthening program, 

 2. to take part in  a gaining of pre-test and post-test information. 

Control group: Thirteen female students from 1st class (age 15.85±0.38) of Grammar 

school Veľká okružná in Žilina, which had only standard lessons of physical education and 

take part in a gaining of pre-test and post-test information. 

Procedure 

Adolescent subjective well-being was measured using the Berne questionnaire of 

subjective well-being for adolescents from Džuka (1995). This questionnaire is a 28-items 
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instrument consisting of 5 scales: Positive attitude towards life (POS), Problems (PROB), 

Self-esteem (SEL), Depressed mood (DEP) and Somatic complaints (SOM). Each item is 

rated on a 4 or 6 point Likert scale rating from 1 „totally disagree“ to 6 „totally agree“ or 

from 1 „never“ to 4 „often“. 

The Scale Positive attitude toward life explain the satisfaction of man with his own 

life (Džuka 1995). According to the Scale Positive attitude toward life, the higher score 

means more positive attitude toward happenings, the feeling of meaningful life. The higher 

score you have, the more satisfied you feel. 

The scale Problems deals with the influence of the surrounding on each of the 

students and how sensible they react on their problems (Grob et al. 1991 in Džuka 1994). 

Opposing to the scale Positive attitude toward life, the higher score you have the more 

sensible you are.   People who can see their problems do not necessary suffer from them 

and that is why the higher score in this scale means more difficult dealing with the 

problems. 

The questions of the scale Somatic complaints and reactions deals with the physical 

reactions and complaints (Džuka 1995). The lower score you receive on each questions of 

the scale of Somatic complaints, the less you suffer from the chosen problems 

(stomachache, headache, loss of appetite)  in common life.  

The items of the scale of Self-esteem are indicators of subjective well-being in 

a sense that someone do not need to have just positive attitude toward life but also it is 

important to accept yourself. You have to be convinced that you are somebody, we can do 

anything, we feel meaningful and evaluated by others (Grob et al. 1991 in Džuka 1994).  

The students who receive high score in a scale of Depressed mood are considered 

to live their life unhappily, without any sense and energy (Džuka 1995). The higher score 

of this scale you have, the more evaluated by others you feel. 

The next step is choice of the school which would be most appropriate for a given 

research. After the choice of the school and discussion with the teacher of physical 

education, we ask for permission from parents that they allow their children to take part in 

a given research.  

In the following part we let student to fill in the pre-test questionnaire. We give 

them instructions how to fill in the questionnaire correctly and then it is followed by six 

weeks period, during which girls take part in physical education lesson once a week doing 

strengthening exercises. We follow the structure of lesson with its duration of given parts 
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by Peráčková (2001) during the preparation and Dostálová and Miklánková (2005) in a 

choice of content of given parts. 

Tab. 1 – Structure and content of the physical education lessons 

Part Duration     
[min] 

Content 

1. Introduction 2-8 goal of lesson 
2. Preparatory             
part 

5-12 warm up,                                                                                      
general warm up: dynamic stretching 

3. Main part 20-35 strengthening exercises with bodyweight 

    

Number of exercises: 6-8, number of series of each 
exercise: 2-3, number of repetitions of given series is 
different and depends on the practicing muscle: - muscles of 
the upper limb and torso: 8-12 repetitions, muscles of the 
lower limb: 12-20 receptions, muscles of abdominal press: 
over 20 repetitions. Type of contraction: isotonic – 
concentric. Interval of relaxation: 30-60 seconds between 
exercises. 

4. Final part 3-10 relaxing part: static stretching,                                                         
formal part: assessment of the lesson 

 

We control and teach every lesson of strengthening program on our own. In the end of the 

experimental period students fill in the same questionnaire again. After the end of the 

research we process the obtained data and evaluated them by relevant statistical methods. 

Statistical analysis 

In our study we used comparative analysis as an experimental method focused on 

clarification issues related to our topic.  

During the processing of the results, we used basic descriptive characteristics such 

as: the arithmetic mean, percentage by improvement, extent of variation, variance and 

standard deviation.  

The average difference of values of pairs within the groups was tested using 

Wilcoxon T-test for dependent samples (comparison of input and output values of the 

questionnaire in our group). We recorded the results in graphs and tables. 
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4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Fig.1 –  Pre-test and post-test scores of scales of Berne questionnaire of subjective well-

being for adolescents  

Inclusion of the strengthening program into lessons of physical education has proved to be 

a good step. Three girls improved their perception of subjective well-being as follows: 

 • The largest differences recorded the scale SEL (Self-esteem), the value of 4.67 was 

moved to 5.31, which meant improvements of up to 12.80%. The results were statistically 

significant p˂0.05. 

Tab. 2 – Comparison of scale Self-esteem 

Author Group Score of scale 
Džuka J. et al. (1993) ♀ 16-17 years old 3.88 

 

When we compared earlier results, our values received before or after an experiment 

highly exceeded the value of 1993. Nowadays more girls accept themselves as they are, 

they believe they can do anything. 

• The smaller increase has recorded the scale Problems, which has improved by 

10.60% (by value 0.53), which says that on average, the girls to perceive and react better to 

problems with parents, friends, classmates, school, adolescence and health. We have 

shown important difference at 1% level of statistical significance. 
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Tab. 3 – Comparison of scale Problems  

Author Group Score of scale 
Džuka J. et al. (1993) ♀ 16-17 years old 3.05 

 

After six weeks, girls who participated in the research reached the value of 2 which means 

that they are able to deal with problems more easily in contrast with students from other 

research groups. In comparison to results from 1993, it is very good progress. 

• The scale of POS (Positive attitude towards life) – was positively shifted by the 

value of 0.45, which means the third best improvement - 9.00%. The girls feel more 

satisfied with their life than before the start of movement program of strengthening 

exercises. The results, very similar to those of the scale PROB (Problems) have shown to 

be very significant at the 1% level of significance. 

Tab. 4 – Comparison of scale Positive attitude towards life  

Author Group Score of scale 
Džuka J. et al. (1993) ♀ 16-17 years old 3.86 
Džuka J. (1994) ♀ 15-17 years old 3.98 

 

When we compare the earlier results of this questionnaire, we can notice that the girls, who 

took part in our research, reached the higher values in pre-test questionnaire than students 

in the past. After application of movement programs, in scale Positive attitude towards life 

they reached values exceeding the value of 5 (out of 6-point scale), that has never 

happened before.  

• The Depressed mood also eased, as we can see in the improvement in this item of 

8.60%. The students from given high school live their lives more enjoyable, meaningful 

and energetically thanks to the movement program. The values of the responses were 

significant at the 5% level of significance. 

Tab. 5 – Comparison of scale Depressed mood  

Author Group Score of scale 
Džuka J. et al. (1993) ♀ 16-17 years old 2.78 
Džuka J. (1994) ♀ 15-17 years old 4.40 

 

In 1994 Džuka recorded high values of this scale between 15 to 17 years old female 

students, when their depressing tune value reached of 4.40, while in 1993 (Džuka et al.) the 

16 to 17-year-old girls showed average value of only 2.78. Our students under our 

supervision were able to improve from 2.33 to 1.90. 

• The last positive change in the observed scale of SOM (Somatic complaints) was 

that girls admit the lesser occurrence of loss of appetite, a forceful heartbeat, stomachache, 
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severe headaches in comparison with their condition six weeks ago. This is the only scale 

in which we were not able to show the statistical significance of the observed results, and 

the scale and improvement is minimal, of 6.67%. 

Tab. 6 – Comparison of scale Somatic complaints  

Author Group Score of scale 
Džuka J. et al. (1993) ♀ 16-17 years old 2.40 

 

The students participating in our experiment showed already in the pre-test filling out 

the questionnaire lower values (1.57) than 16-17-year-old girls in 1993 (2.40) and at the 

end of treatment they were able to reach value equal to 1.37, which means they are less 

likely to meet with the selected problems in their daily lives. 

For comparison of changes during 6-weeks we used control group which had only 

standard lessons of physical education. After this 6-weeks improved only one scale of 

Berne questionnaire of subjective well-being for adolescents - Self-esteem. Other scales 

became worse. The results weren´t statistically significant. 

 
Fig.2 –  Pre-test and post-test scores of scales of Berne questionnaire of subjective well-

being for adolescents  

During our strengthening program, we were able to improve 3 of 4 indicators of subjective 

well-being for adolescents (scales: Positive attitude towards life (POS), Problems (PROB), 

Depressed mood (DEP)) and one its correlate (scale: Self-esteem (SEL)). This is how we 

confirm the hypothesis 1, because positive changes occurred in all scales of Berne 
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questionnaire of subjective well-being for adolescents in the experimental group and some 

also achieved statistical significance: the scale of POS (Positive attitude towards life) and 

PROB (Problems) at the 1% level of significance, scale of SEL (Self-esteem) and DEP 

(Depressive mood) the 5% level of significance. 

CONCLUSION 

Realization of the research was focused on the expansion of knowledge about how 

can strengthening exercises influence the subjective well-being of adolescents at high 

school. Time allocation of the experiment was six weeks, the frequency of the exercise was 

once a week for 45 minutes within lessons of physical and sport education. According to 

the results of research and analysis we can with regard to the hypothesis stated: That we 

confirmed the hypothesis 1, which talked about the fact, that after finishing the exercise 

program, positive changes occur at all scales of Berne questionnaire of subjective well-

being for adolescents in the treatment group, and some of them (Positive attitude towards 

life) also reached statistical significance. The treatment group was observed in all five 

scales (Positive attitude towards life, Problems, Somatic complaints, Self-esteem, and 

Depressive mode) the positive differences between the input and output values of the 

questionnaire. The statistical significance was recorded in four out of five scales and in the 

scale of POS (Positive attitude towards life) and PROB (Problems) at the 1% level of 

significance, at a scale SEL (Self-esteem) and DEP (Depressive mode) at the 5% level of 

significance. According to the received knowledge we suggest to integrate this movement 

program to lessons of physical and sport education for girls and also to find other 

movement programs that respect the hobbies and interests of female pupils to achieve 

positive changes in perception of subjective well-being. 
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ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom práce bolo rozšíriť poznatky o vplyve spevňovacích cvičení na subjektívnu 
pohodu žiačok stredných škôl. V práci sme si stanovili jednu hypotézu: Po aplikovaní 
pohybového program spevňovacích cvičení zaznamenáme pozitívne zmeny v každej škále 
Bernského dotazníka subjektívnej pohody mládeže a niektoré škály (Pozitívny postoj k 
životu) dosiahnu aj štatistickú významnosť.  V práci sme využili experiment aplikovaný na 
trinástich študentkách z druhého ročníka gymnázia. Experimentálny činiteľ predstavovali 
spevňovacie cvičenia vykonávané počas šiestich týždňov – 1x týždenne na hodine telesnej 
a športovej výchovy. Subjektívnu pohodu adolescentiek sme merali použitím Bernského 
dotazníka subjektívnej pohody mládeže s jeho piatimi škálami od Džuku (1995). Po 
šiestich týždňoch sa nám podarilo zlepšiť každú škálu Bernského dotazníka subjektívnej 
pohody (škály Pozitívny postoj k životu a Uvedomovanie si problémov na 1% hladine 
štatistickej významnosti, škály Sebaocenenie a Depresívne naladenie na 5% hladine 
štatistickej významnosti a škála Telesné ťažkosti a reakcie, ktorá sa zlepšila, ale jej 
výsledky boli štatisticky bezvýznamné). Na základe týchto zistení odporúčame zaradiť 
tento pohybový program do hodín telesnej a športovej výchovy stredoškoláčok.     

Kľúčové slová: subjektívna pohoda, stredoškoláčky, spevňovacie cvičenia 
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ABSTRACT 

 The aim of the study was to investigate effects of water immersion on cardiovascular 
function. We assume that the values of heart rate in standing position out of the pool 
decrease significantly in upright position in the deep water for both groups of women. 
Twenty six healthy women have completed a series of four 3-min resting body positions on 
dry land and during water immersion. An integrated telemetric monitor (Polar®) was used 
for the measurement of heart rate. Water immersion had significant effect on 
cardiovascular function. There was a significant decrease in the deep water heart rate (8 
b.m-1) in the group of women 23.1 ± 4.2 years old (p < 0.05), as well as the decrease in 
deep water heart rate (10.3 b.m-1) in the group of women 40.8 ± 6.9 years old (p < 0.01). 
For water exercise instructors, it is important to know the effect of immersion of the body 
on the cardiovascular system in order to effectively lead and to control the exercise 
intensity during aquafitness lessons. 

Key words: water immersion, shallow water, deep water, cardiovascular function, heart 
rate. 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 

The heart adapts the increased demands of the organism in three ways: by increasing 

stroke volume, by increasing heart rate and by physiological hypertrophy - the increase of 

the heart muscle (Paulov 1973, Štulrajter 1996, Hamar - Lipková 2001). External 

manifestations of cardiac activity can be observed on the surface of the chest or the blood 

vessels. Heart rate is one of the manifestations of heart activity and is one of the indicators 

of the peripheral circulation as well as the blood pressure (Štulrajter 1996).  

While a resting heart rate of detrained male is about 74 b.m-1, the long distance 

runners could have the heart rate values below 40 b.m-1. The lowest heart rate observed 

among athletes recorded in the world literature is 28 b.m-1 (Hamar 1985). Resting 

bradycardia of trained athletes is a form of the dominance of parasympathetic regulation - 

vagotonia. Resting bradycardia of trained organism is considered as an efficient and 
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economic response, which saves up the heart. At slowed heart action the consumption of 

oxygen in the heart muscle decreases and simultaneously, the repletion of heart is more 

advantageous. The heart of trained athlete works more economically in the rest than the 

heart of untrained, which beats more frequently (Hamar 1985). There occurs the working 

tachycardia during physical activity. 

Other influences affecting the heart rate: gender, age, external temperature, body 

position, psychical influences, motion, gravidity, digestion, illness, stimulants, depressants 

(Kirkpatrick - Birnbaum 1997). According to Paulov (1973), it generally holds that from 

childhood through adulthood to senescence, maximum reachable heart rate at workload 

decreases. It could be expected that heart rate at the same workload would be higher for 

young people than for adult sportsmen.  

Since heart rate is a physiological parameter often used for training intensity control, 

in the beginning Sova (1992), Labudová-Ďurechová (2005) and AEA (2001) asserted as a 

general value of HR decrease in the water environment 15-17 b.m-1 (in horizontal position) 

in comparison to the same exercise with the same oxygen consumption exercised on the 

ground outside the water. This number has been obtained from average values and has not 

been able to take individual facts into account. For adequate statements and training 

management, we have to take care about trainee´s individual characteristics and other 

factors influencing the HR within the water environment.  

Kruel (1994), Coertjens et al (2000), Kruel et al (2002) and Alberton et al (2002) 

analyzed the reaction of HR on different immersion level settings. During these researches, 

distinct individuals were immersed into the immersion pot in vertical position in the 

following depth levels: ankles, knees, loins, waist, thorax, shoulders, shoulders with arms 

outside the water. Several HR measurements were taken also on the ground: lying down on 

the back and standing. They found out that HR is getting smaller with growing immersion 

depth. Literary sources assign this phenomenon to hydrostatic pressure toward which is the 

immersed body exposed. Hydrostatic pressure affects the limbs and causes the split up of 

blood volume, which means that the blood from peripheries reaches the thorax area and the 

bloodstream into heart and lungs is therefore higher and easier (Arborelius et al. 1972; 

Risch et al. 1978). Increase of the blood volume in this area causes easier filling of the 

heart by blood at diastole and pressing out more blood volume at one systole, which leads 

to HR decrease (Watenpaugh et al. 1985). The deeper immersion, the more blood volume 

emerges in the breast area and the greater HR reduction.  
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Alberton et al (2002) emphasizes that the hydrostatic weight reduction is one of the 

factors related to HR decrease. Lower hydrostatic weight justifies lower need for muscle 

contractions and subsequently also shorter energetic need for standing position. The 

amount of blood directed to muscles used for keeping the position balance is reduced as 

well, which contributes to its concentration in the central body area. Conjunction of all the 

mentioned factors implies the HR value reduction.  

Next factor influencing the HR is water temperature. Craig and Dvorak (1966) 

confirmed in their studies of immersion at various temperatures that using the  water 

temperature of 35 °C, HR value is close to the value measured outside the water. Authors 

also confirmed the increase of HR value at higher temperatures, probably as a result of 

periphery vasodilatation, which enables easier release of body warmth into the water. On 

the other hand, temperatures below 35 °C confirmed the HR value reduction, which causes 

reduction of bloodstream into the skin by tightening of veins. This supports the increase of 

blood volume in deeper and central areas of human body, which in this way produces the 

baro reflex – HR value decrease.    

 Due to existence of various factors included into the HR reactions during the stay in 

water environment, it is important to specify physical exercise in the water in an individual 

way. Therefore we recommend the formula proposed by Kruel (2002), based on age and 

HR value establishment for the resting state in standing position outside the water as a way 

of establishment of various training intensities from assumed maximum HR. 

HR max = 220 – age – HR deduction 

This formula tries to forecast maximal HR value an individual is able to reach in 

vertical position when taking into account the effect of immersion between waist and 

shoulders on the behaviour of HR value measured outside the water (Coertjens et al. 2000). 

 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of the study was to determine the cardiovascular response for different age 

groups of women while standing on land and head-out immersion in shallow and deep 

water.  
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2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

 1. Values of the heart rate in standing position out of pool will decrease significantly 

      in upright position in the deep water for both groups of women. 

 2. Changes in values of the heart rate while standing in the shallow water and in a 

vertical position in the deep water for both groups of women are not statistically 

significant. 

2.3  Tasks of the study 

 1. Measurement of the values of participants´ heart rate in standing position out of 

pool.  

 2. Measurement of the values of participants´ heart rate in standing position in the 

shallow water and the vertical position in the deep water.  

3. Investigation of the changes in heart rate measured in standing position in the 

shallow water and the vertical position in the deep water for both women groups. 

3  METHODS 

Participants 

 Twenty six healthy women participated in this study. Women were divided into two 

groups. First group contained 18 women, aged 23.1 ± 4.2 years. Average height reached 

171.1 ± 6.98 cm, average weight was 60.36 ± 6.92 kg and average BMI had the value of 20.5 ± 

1.21 kg.m-2. Second group contained 8 women, aged 40.8 ± 6.9 years. Average height 

reached 169.6 ± 1.9 cm, average weight was 70.1 ± 7.4 kg and average BMI had the value of 

24.3 ± 2.5 kg.m-2. 

Procedure 

 To obtain the research data, we used the measurement method proposed by AEA 

(2006). An integrated telemetric monitor (Polar®) was used for the measurement of heart 

rate. Heart rate was measured after 3 minutes of standing in three positions: standing out of 

pool, standing in the shallow water (below the sternum), upright in the deep water with a 

flotation device - aquajogger belt (shoulders depth). The measurements were carried out in 

the swimming pool of Faculty of Physical Education and Sports, Comenius University in 

Bratislava. The water temperature was 28 °C and the air temperature was 30-33 °C. 
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Statistical analysis 

 Empirical data were analysed using mathematical and statistical methods. 

Relational and logical analyses have been used. We used the basic statistical characteristics 

such as the arithmetic mean and the standard deviation for processing and evaluation of the 

results. We evaluated the changes of monitored parameters by non-parametric Wilcoxon  

T – test and Mann-Whitney U test. 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 In the first group of women (23.1 ± 4.2 years), the measured average heart rate (HR) 

in standing position out of pool was 79.6 ± 10.7 b.m-1. In the second group of women (40.8 

± 6.9 years), the measured average heart rate in standing position was 79.5 ± 10.9 b.m-1. 

The average HR in group 1 (23.1 ± 4.2 years) in standing position was higher than group 2 

(40.8 ± 6.9 years) average HR by 0.1 b.m-1. The difference of HR values is not statistically 

significant (Fig. 1). 

 
Fig. 1 - Average heart rate of women in standing position out of pool 

 In the first group of women (23.1 ± 4.2 years), the measured average heart rate (HR) 

in standing position in the shallow water was 72.8 ± 10.3 b.m-1 and in vertical position in 

the deep water it was 71.6 ± 12.3. The difference of HR values between positions in 

shallow and deep water is not statistically significant. In the second group of women (40.8 

± 6.9 years), the measured average heart rate in standing position in the shallow water was 

71.5 ± 7.6 b.m-1 and in the deep water it was 69.2 ± 6.1 b.m-1. The difference of HR values 

between positions in shallow and deep water is not statistically significant (Fig. 2).  
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Fig. 2 - Average heart rate of women for standing position in the shallow water and the 

vertical position in the deep water  

 We confirmed the hypothesis that changes in the values of heart rate while standing 

in shallow water and in a vertical position in deep water for both groups of women are not 

statistically significant. Our results are consistent with previous research presented by 

Alberton et al. (2002), who also found no statistically significant differences between the 

values of HR in shallow and deep water. 

Group 1 (23.1 ± 4.2 years) recorded an average HR in standing position in the 

shallow water of 1.3 b.m-1 higher than group 2 (40.8 ± 6.9 years). The difference in HR 

values is not statistically significant. Group 1 (23.1 ± 4.2 years) recorded an average HR in 

vertical position in deep water of 2.4 b.m-1 higher than group 2 (40.8 ± 6.9 years). The 

difference in HR value is not statistically significant. 

 

Fig. 3 – The average heart rate of women in standing position out of pool and the vertical 

position in the deep water 
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 In the first group (23.1 ± 4.2 years) we measured an average heart rate (HR) in 

standing position out of pool at 79.6 ± 10.7  b.m-1 and in vertical position in the deep water 

at 71.6 ± 12.3 b.m-1. That means, the average decrease in heart rate in the deep water (8 

b.m-1) is statistically significant (p < 0.05). In the second group (40.8 ± 6.9 years) we 

measured an average heart rate (HR) in standing position out of pool at 79.5  ± 10.9  b.m-1 

and in vertical position in the deep water at 69.2 ± 6.1 b.m-1. That means, the average 

decrease in heart rate in the deep water (10.3 b.m-1) is statistically significant (p < 0.01). 

 There was a significant decrease in deep water HR in both groups (Fig. 3). We 

confirmed the hypothesis that the values of heart rate in standing position out of pool 

decrease significantly in upright position in the deep water for both groups of women. Our 

results are consistent with former studies of Coertjens et al. (2000), Kruel et al (2002, 

2009) and Alberton et al (2002). 

 

Fig. 4 – The average decrease of heart rate of the women in the vertical position in the 

deep water  

 The difference between the average reduction in deep water HR of group 1 (23.1 ± 

4.2 years) and group 2 (40.8 ± 6.9 years) was 2.3 b.m-1 (Fig. 4). This difference is not 

statistically significant.  

CONCLUSION 

We did not find any significant differences in HR in standing position out of pool 

between two women groups of different age.  

 We did not find any statistically significant difference between the values of HR in 

standing position in the shallow water and the vertical position in the deep water for both 

groups of women. The difference in average HR for standing position in shallow water 

between the two groups of women of different ages was not statistically significant. Also 
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the difference in average HR for vertical position in deep water between two different age 

groups of women was not statistically significant. 

 The average heart rate for the group of younger women for standing position out of 

pool significantly decreased in the vertical position in the deep water (p < 0.05). Also the 

average heart rate of the group of older women for standing position out of pool 

significantly decreased in the vertical position in the deep water (p < 0.01). Despite the 

significant decrease in deep water HR for both groups, we didn´t find any differences in 

the average reduction of deep water HR between the two different age groups of women. 

 Our research confirmed that the heart rate measured out of pool changes after the 

water immersion. Due to increasing popularity and use of the exercise and stay in the 

water, it is important for water exercise instructors to know the effect of immersion of the 

body on the cardiovascular system in order to more effectively lead and control the 

intensity of the load during aquafitness lessons. 
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ABSTRAKT 

Cieľom práce bolo zistiť reakciu srdcovej frekvencie na vodné prostredie. 
Predpokladali sme, že hodnoty srdcovej frekvencie v stoji na suchu sa štatisticky 
významne znížia vo vertikálnej polohe v hlbokej vode u oboch skupín žien. Dvadsaťšesť 
zdravých žien vykonalo sériu štyroch meraní srdcovej frekvencie na suchu a počas 
vertikálneho ponorenia v prechodnej a hlbokej vode. Po ponorení do hlbokej vody nastal 
významný pokles srdcovej frekvencie o 8 úderov.min-1 v skupine žien vo veku 23,1 ± 4,2 
roka (p <0,05) a v skupine žien vo veku 40,8 ± 6,9 roka o 10,3 úderov. min-1 (p <0,01). 
Pre inštruktorov aquafitness je dôležité poznať účinok vodného prostredia na ľudský 
organizmus na efektívnu reguláciu intenzity zaťaženia počas pohybových programov. 

 

Kľúčové slová: ponorenie tela, plytká voda, hlboká voda, kardiovaskulárne funkcie, 
srdcová frekvencia 
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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated the acute hormonal responses to two different resistance 
protocols in young women. Eight non-trained females (22.6 ± 2.5 years) participated in the 
study. Subjects were assigned in a random order to perform Serial stretch loading protocol 
(SSL) and Constant resistance protocol (ISOF) protocol in two separate sessions. SSL was 
performed with constant velocity in concentric (50 cm.s-1) and eccentric phase (40 cm.s-1) 
of the movement with interruptions and maximal effort. ISOF represented constant 
external resistance protocol using 75 % of an individual 1 repetition maximum (1RM). 
Both protocols were realized on a universal computer-controlled linear legpress with the 
similar volume and rest interval. Blood samples were drawn for determination of 
testosterone, cortisol and estradiol before (Pre) and 15 min after (Post) the exercises. 
Maximal voluntary contractions (MVC) were measured 2 minutes before and after both 
protocols. Inter- and intra-protocols differences were analyzed by nonparametric Man-
Whitney U-tests and Wilcoxon T-test, respectively. No significant differences were found 
in serum testosterone, estradiol and MVC between the ISOF and SSL protocol. However, 
change in cortisol was significantly different in the SSL protocol compared with the ISOF 
protocol (p≤0.05). Cortisol decreased in bothprotocols, 33% and 39% in ISOF and SSL, 
respectively. Testosterone decreased (p≤0.05) after both protocols, 22% in ISOF and 17% 
in SSL protocol. There was a significant decrease in estradiol following the ISOF protocol 
(21%), but not following the SSL (10%). The MVC significant decrease (21%) was 
observed in SSL protocol. 

In conclusion, our study indicates that the volume of total work reflected by the 
eccentric-enhanced effect used will dictate the endocrine signalling patterns to the body 
tissues. However, the use of an ISOF protocolonly, even when using 75% of 1RM loading, 
may be enough to stimulate endocrine release in young non-trained women. 

Key words: hormonal response, resistance exercise, young women 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

Recently the resistance exercise is becoming an important component of 

women'sphysical fitness program. Heavy-resistance exercise has been shown to be 

the most potent stimulus for acute and chronic changes in circulating anabolic and 

catabolic hormones (Schwab et al., 1994; Kraemer et al., 1998; Ratamess et al., 2005; 

Vingren et al., 2010). 

Acute heavy resistance exercises (RP) lead to an increased concentration of 

testosterone in males while in females, relatively small or no changes are presented 

following similar protocols (Weiss et al., 1983; Häkkinen, Pakkarinen, 1995). Studies 

suggest that upper body exercises do not induce significant post exercise testosterone 

increase (Migiano et al., 2010), while in lower body changes have been reported (Hough et 

al., 2011). These findings indicate that the number of the muscle mass activated during the 

exercise plays important role in testosterone response to resistance exercise (Häkkinen et 

al., 1995). It has been shown that high intensity resistance exercise significantly increases 

the level of cortisol in men as well as women (Mulligan et al., 1996; Fry et al., 2000; Nindl 

et al., 2001; Smilios et al., 2003). Results suggest that acute cortisol variation is dependent 

on the intensity and duration of activity (Lac et al., 2000; Jacks et al., 2002). It has been 

reported that well-trained athletes had a less pronounced cortisol elevation during exercise 

than unconditioned individuals (Deschenes et al., 1991). Estradiol, the primary female sex 

hormone, important in the regulation of the estrous and menstrual female reproductive 

cycles, is significantly increased after endurance exercise (Jurkowski et al., 1978; Bonen, 

Keizer, 1987; Copeland, Consitt, Trembay, 2002) and resistance exercise (Copeland, 

Consitt, Trembay, 2002). Changes in estrogen are influenced by the intensity, duration of 

exercise, and by menstrual phase and status (Jurkowski et al., 1978).  

To sum up, changes in the magnitude and volume of hormonal levels  depend on 

the training characteristics of resistance protocols such as the number of exercises 

(Spiering et al., 2008), intensity (Linnamo et al., 2005), volume (Gotshalk et al., 1997; 

Kramer et al., 1997), rest duration (Kraemer et al., 1991; Bottaro, Martins, Gentil, 1997; 

Ahtiainen et al., 2004), training experience of individuals (Trembay, Copeland, Van 

Helder, 2004) and specially regarding muscle action and velocity of movement (Kraemer, 

Ratamess, 2005). 

This study compared the acute hormonal responses of young women after constant 

external resistance (isotonic) versus constant velocity (isokinetic) resistance exercises 
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using the universal computer-controlled linear legpress dynamometer. As the isokinetic 

mode together with interruptions would promote metabolic demands, we hypothesized that 

the constant angular velocity protocol will induce a higher serum hormonal responses 

compared with constant external resistance protocol. 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

 The aim of our study was to compare effects of two different types of heavy 
resistance exercise protocols on the acute hormonal and neuromuscular response in young 
women. 

2.2  Hypothesisof the study 

H1: We expect significantly greater changes in acute hormonal response for SSL protocol 
compared to ISOF protocol. 

H2:  We expect a significant decrease in maximal voluntary contraction for SSL protocol 
compared to ISOF protocol. 

2.3  Tasks of the study 

1: Participants recruitment 

2: Familiarization 

3: Execution of first experimental protocol 

4: Execution of second experimental protocol 

5: Data analysis  

6: Comparison of the acute effects of two resistance exercises protocols on hormonal 

response and neuromuscular function in young women 

 

3  METHODS 

Participants 

Eight healthy non-trained females were recruited to participate in this study. 

Selected characteristics of all participants are presented in Tab. 1. The target group 

included women with regular menstrual cycle, exclusion criteria included: smoking, 

competitive athletes, hormonal contraception, hormonal therapy and pregnancy. All 

subjects were non-trained for at least the past 6 months. Subjects were instructed to refrain 
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from ingesting caffeine and alcohol for 24 hours before testing, maintain normal dietary 

habits and hydration, and to exclude breakfast on the test day. Also, they were asked to 

avoid performing vigorous exercise 48 hours before the tests.  

 
Subjects received written and oral information about the study design and 

measurement procedures. The possible risks and benefits of participation in the study were 

thoroughly explained prior to signing two copies of an informed consent document (one 

for the subjects’ records and the other for our records). This study was conducted with the 

approval of the ethical committee of Faculty of Physical Education and Sports, Comenius 

University in Bratislava. 

 
Procedure 

This study was designed to investigate effects of two different resistance exercises 

protocols on hormonal and neuromuscular responses. Dependent variables were acute 

systemic of estradiol, testosterone, cortisol and changes in strength after the protocols. 

Independent variables were the resistance protocols. All participants performed both 

protocols as described below on the universal computer-controlled linear legpress 

dynamometer device (Hamar, 2015). 

Prior to the specific loading sessions, subjects completed a set of tests to familiarize 

themselves with the exercises equipment and to determine appropriated loads for the 

specific loadings. At this occasion one repetition maximum was measured.  

SSL was performed with the constant velocity. Velocity of pedals differed for 

concentric (50 cm.s-1) and eccentric phase (40 cm.s-1) of the movement with short 

interruptions, lasting 10 milliseconds, after each 20 mm movement segment. These stops 

resulted in the production of peak repetitive force at a frequency of 10 Hz in both phases. 

The subjects performed 6 sets of 6 repetitions each with 90 second rest periods between the 
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sets. They were instructed to push with a maximal effort during both concentric and 

eccentric phase of each repetition.  

ISOF represented a traditional type of resistance exercises. Participants performed 6 

sets with 6 repetitions each with constant resistance of 75 % of individual 1RM. The rest 

interval was 90 seconds between the sets. 

Strength test 
All strength tests were done on universal computer-controlled linear legpress 

dynamometer. Subjects performed at least three maximum voluntary contractions. The 

subject’s knee angle was 107° measured using the greater trochanter, lateral tibiofemoral 

joint space and lateral malleolus as reference points, while the hip angle was 110°. Subjects 

were instructed to sit on the seat of the leg press with their hands crossed over the chest. 

Three attempts, lasting 5 seconds each with a minute rest in-between, were registered. The 

participants were instructed to push against the foot pedals of the leg press device as fast as 

possible and with maximal effort and they were verbally encouraged throughout the whole 

test. The attempt with the highest produced force was used for further analyses. During this 

test, MVC was measured. All volunteers performed isometric strength test 2 minutes 

before and after of both RP.  

Blood Samples 
Blood samples (20 ml) were drawn 30 min before (Pre) and 15 min (Post) after RP 

for the analysis of hormonal concentrations. All samples were centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 

10 minutes at 4 °C no later than 30 minutes after the blood draw. Serum was stored 

immediately after the centrifugation at -80 °C for subsequent analyses. Serum samples 

were analyzed for estradiol, testosterone, cortisol with enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay based on the principle of competitive binding (DRG, ELISA International, Inc., 

USA). For interassay variation to be avoided, all samples from each subject were analyzed 

in the same assay. All evaluations and samples were collected by the same investigators in 

the time interval from 07:00 a.m. to 09:30 a.m. Only the evaluators and the subjects were 

present during assessments. Every measurement was realized in an early follicular phase 

between the 3rdand 7th day of the menstrual cycle. 

Statistical analysis 

Standard descriptive statistics was calculated for all measured parameters (means 

and standard deviation (SD)). Inter protocols differences were analyzed by nonparametric 
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independent Man-Whitney U-tests. Intra protocols differences were analyzed by 

nonparametric dependent Wilcoxon T-test. The criterion for significance was set at *= p 

=0.05, ** = p=0.01. Statistical analysis was completed with SPSS 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, 

IL, USA). 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

No significant differences were found in serum testosterone concentrations between 

the ISOF and SSL protocol. Testosterone was significantly decreased after both protocols, 

22% decline in ISOF and 17% decline in SSL protocol. There was a significant decrease in 

estradiol following the ISOF protocol equal to 21%, but not following the SSL protocol 

where the decrease was only 10%.  

 

 
Fig 1.  Acute hormonal changes of testosterone (A), cortisol (B) and estradiol (C) before 

(Pre) and after (Post) ISOF or SSL exercises protocol. * = significant difference within the 

resistance protocol at p≤0.05, # = significant differences between the resistance protocols 

at p≤0.05. 

 

Cortisol decreased over time in both protocols, 33% and 39% in ISOF and SSL, 

respectively. However, change in cortisol was significantly different in the SSL protocol 

compared with the ISOF protocol (p≤0.05).  The only significant decrease in MVC was 
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observed in SSL protocol (21%), with a decrease from 2588 ± 699 N to 2035 ± 623 N. No 

significant differences were observed between the protocols in strength test.  

 

The main finding of our study was that there was no difference in hormonal 

response to constant external resistance versus constant velocity exercise protocol, except 

the cortisol response.  

MVC as a parameter of muscular strength significantly decreased 21% after SSL 

protocol, while changes after ISOF are not observed. In men, McCaulley et al. (2009) 

observed a 17 % reduction in MVC following heavy resistance exercise. Also Häkkinen 

(1993) observed a 24 % decrease in isometric leg extension force following 20 x 1RM 

squats. Our results in ISOF protocol corresponded well with (Aboodarda et al., 2012) who 

noted no significant decrease in MVC resistance exercise. Bosco et al. (2000) have 

attributed such phenomenon to increased activation of the tonic motor units, which possess 

a lower action potential. Since fast-twitch fibers are more susceptible to muscle fatigue 

(Linnamo et al., 2000) it may explain the force decrease in SSL protocol. Relatively high 

velocity of 50 cm.s-1 and 40 cm.s-1 in concentric and eccentric contraction, respectively, 

with the short interruptions can preferably affect fast-twitch fibers. Also, interruptions are a 

significant impulse for proprioceptive reflex activation. Durand et al. (2003) proposed the 

inclusion of proprioceptive feedback pathway as one of the major modulators of the 

hormonal response. 

In our study, testosterone and cortisol significantly decreased after both resistance 

exercise protocols. Studies have indicated that exercise results in acute decreases of plasma 

testosterone and cortisol concentrations post exercises (Katsuja et al., 2001; Crewther et 

al., 2003; Jablu, Hosseini, 2012). Katsuja et al. (2001) reported significant decreases of 

testosterone and cortisol after three sets of 10 leg press and 10 bench press exercises at an 

intensity of their individual 10-repetition maximum (10RM), with 1 min rest between sets 

in women group. The similar findings were shown by Jabli, Hosseini (2012), who 

investigated the effect of resistance and endurance exercises on the acute response of 

androgens, cortisol and lactate in elderly postmenopausal women. In their study, resistance 

protocol consisted of 3 sets of 10 repetitions of eight exercises with 80 % of 1RM lead to 

significant decreases of testosterone but not significant in cortisol. These findings 

correspond well to our results. In contrast, increase of plasma testosterone and cortisol 
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during exercise was found in other studies (Volek et al., 1997; Fry, Kraemer, Ramsey, 

1998). 

Testosterone as a potent anabolic hormone which stimulates muscle protein 

synthesis (Kvorning et al., 2006), is mainly synthesized and secreted from ovaries and 

adrenal cortex in women (Liu, Kao, Wang, 2009).  According to the present findings, 

testosterone significantly decreased after both protocols. Decrease testosterone 

concentrations after exercise could be due to reduced production by attenuated 

responsiveness of ovaries to LH, increased metabolic clearance rate and/or increased 

utilization of testosterone by muscle tissue. There is very limited amount of studies 

focusing on the physiological mechanism. In men, Ahtiainen et al. (2015) found that acute 

exercise-induced increases in serum testosterone appeared to be induced by decreased 

metabolic clearance rate of testosterone. We are not aware of any similar studies in 

women. 

In our study, cortisol decreased more during the SSL protocol compared to the 

ISOF protocol. Migiano et al. (2010) found reduced cortisol in young men submitted to 

three sets of ten repetitions at 80% 1RM of eccentric/ concentric exercise. Thus, resistance 

exercise programs using small muscle groups and with isolated eccentric actions could be 

interesting for the promotion of less catabolic response immediately after exercise, as it has 

been suggested that cortisol has an important role in the inhibition of protein synthesis 

(Copeland, Consitt, Trembay, 2002). 

Estradiol decreased significantly after the ISOF protocol only. Our results suggest 

that duration of exercise is a more important factor in post exercise estradiol decrease than 

intensity. In contrast with our results Smilioset al. (2003) reported significant increase of 

estradiol after endurance exercise session (consisted of 40 minutes of cycling at 75% 

maximum heart rate) and resistance exercise session (consisted of 3 sets of 10 repetitions 

of eight exercises) in females aged 19–69 years. This result confirms previous research that 

reported increases in estradiol after endurance exercise respectively strength exercise 

(Jurkowski et al., 1978; Bonen, Keizer, 1987; Kraemer et al., 1995). Effect of estradiol on 

post exercise anabolic status is actually not known. 

Nevertheless, the role of transient hormonal changes in the adaptive response to 

resistance exercise is not well understood (Schroeder et al., 2009). However, the 

mechanisms of exercise mediated muscle hypertrophy have been suggested to be solely an 
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intrinsic process, which may not be influenced by transient changes in circulating 

hormones (West et al., 2009; Mitchell et al., 2013). 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the SSL protocol produced a high catabolic hormonal response, 

which was likely a result of the higher volume of work and therefore a larger metabolic 

demand. The findings of our study indicate that the volume of total work reflected by the 

eccentric-enhanced effect used will dictate the endocrine signalling patterns to the body 

tissues. However, the use of an ISOF protocolonly, even when using 75% of 1RM loading, 

may be enough to stimulate endocrine release in young non trained women. 
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ABSTRAKT 
Uvedená štúdia sa zaoberá akútnou hormonálnou odozvou na rozdielne záťažové 

protokoly v súbore mladých žien. V konkrétnej štúdii participovalo osem netrénovaných 
mladých žien (22.6 ± 2.5 rokov). Probandi boli rozdelení náhodným výberom do dvoch 
skupín. Prvá skupina začínala SSL protokolom a následne realizovali ISOF, druhá skupina 
postupovala v obrátenom poradí, pričom každý protokol bol zaradený na separátnom 
stretnutí. SSL protokol bol vykonávaný pri konštantnej rýchlosti v koncentrickej (50 cm.s-

1) a excentrickej (40 cm.s-1) fáze pohybu s vibráciami a maximálnym úsilím. ISOF 
protokol využíva konštantný odpor 75 % z 1RM počas celého pohybu a u každého 
probanda individuálne. Oba protokoly boli realizované na univerzálnom, počítačom 
riadenom lineárnom legprese s rovnakým objemom zaťaženia a intervalom odpočinku. 
Krvné vzorky boli odobrané pre analýzu testosterónu, kortizolu a estradiolu pred (Pre) a 15 
min po (Post) cvičení. Meranie MVC sme realizovali vždy 2 minúty pred a po absolvovaní 
každého záťažového protokolu. Inter-protokolové a intra-protokolové rozdiely sme 
vyhodnocovali prostredníctvom neparametrických metód a to Man-Whitney U-testom a 
Wilcoxon T-testom. Protokolárne rozdiely sme zaznamenali iba v prípade kortizolu 
(p≤0.05). Nezaznamenali sme významné zmeny v prípade testosterónu, estradiolu a MVC 
pri protokolárnom porovnaní. Kortizol klesol v oboch protokoloch, pri ISOF bol 
zaznamenaný pokles o 33% a pri SSL o 39%. Testosterón poklesol významne (p≤0.05) po 
oboch protokoloch, o 22% pri ISOF a o 17% pri SSL protokole. Signifikantný pokles 
estradiolu sme zaznamenali v prípade ISOF protokolu (21%), zatiaľ čo v prípade SSL 
zmeny neboli významné (10%). MVC poklesla (21%) iba v prípade SSL protokolu. 

Naša štúdia ukazuje, že celkový objem práce, ktorý bol zaznamenaný pri protokole 
SSL, ovplyvnený aktívnou excentrickou kontrakciou, prezentuje faktor, ktorý výrazne 
ovplyvňuje endokrinnú činnosť. Na druhej strane, použitie ISOF protokolu s odporom 75% 
z 1RM predstavuje dostatočný stimul na vyvolanie hormonálnej odozvy mladých žien.  
 
Kľúčové slová: hormonálna odozva, silové zaťaženie, mladé ženy 
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ABSTRACT 

Show dance is currently one of the most popular dance disciplines which fall under 
International dance organization (IDO). Show dance has not been researched enough yet 
from the aesthetic point of view. The aim of our research was to determine the current 
perception, expressions and particularities of chosen aesthetic components in show dance 
in selected groups of respondents. Based on observation, we assumed that the dance 
technique is considered the most impressive component of a dance performance. We also 
assumed that internal feelings and experience of a dance movement are considered by the 
respondents to be equally important for the viewer as external effects of the dance 
movement. In addition to non-participant observation, we used a questionnaire and a 
structured personal interview. Our results show that respondents consider the expression of 
an idea or story of choreography as the most impressive aesthetic component in show 
dance (32 %), while dance technique is considered as a second most impressive component 
(21%). Results also refer to the same importance of internal feelings and experience of a 
dance movement and external effects of the dance movement (69% respondents). Results 
of this research should help to adjust the evaluation criteria and overall contribute to new 
knowledge in the field of aesthetics in show dance. Based on our results, we recommend 
for the future researches to concentrate specifically on the evaluation system in show dance 
and its possible innovation in terms of individual criteria and point scales.  

Key words:  show dance, aesthetic components, perception, impressiveness 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 

Definition of dance 

According to Murániová (2008) dance is a physical activity expressing through 

rhythmic movements gestures immediately subjective feelings dancer on a certain idea or 

stylization. It is a summary of stylized movements gestures that length, composition and 

layout, and shares are determined by melody, harmony, rhythm music or singing. Nosáľ 

(1984) characterizes the dance movements expressed as fact - kind of art, in which the 

means for creating artistic images of movements and postures of the human body. Dance 

can be defined as a physical activity that their specific resources and a focus on individual 
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by physical, social and psychologically. Clear evidence of a positive and effective action 

on the psyche of the individual is the fact that since 1940 dance is also used as a form of 

therapy (Hižnayová, 2010). Dance can be seen as an art, as a sport, as a part of certain 

rituals (e.g. dance before the fight or hunting), or for example only as a form of 

entertainment. No matter how we look at it, we must emphasize that dancing is not purely 

technical skill, but one of its most important components is just aesthetics. We do not mean 

a purely external aesthetics of movement, but also some "internal feeling". 

Perception of aesthetics in dance 

Aesthetic sense and feeling have belonged to typical features of a human, from the 

beginning of our history. It has developed in the process of human evolution. Man admires 

all those which manifests and confirms his inner wealth, feels good in the world that he has 

mastered, and which carries the seal of this. Features of reality that man transforms are 

beautiful for him, when they consolidate and accentuate his deep cultural forces. The world 

resulting from human activity embodies the richness of human internal forces. It talks to a 

perceiver with emotional semantic language, awakens, animates, encourages in his inside 

what is related, what harmonizes. Active longing for beauty continues to be the most 

important aspect of creativity in human history (Kučerová, 1990). In the present, it should 

be emphasized that the dance (either the sport dances) is not purely technical performance, 

but the important role plays the aesthetic experience, which is closely related to emotional 

experience for the dancer as well as for the viewer. In our opinion, it is this specificity that 

distinguishes dance (understood as a sport) from other sports. 

Show dance 

Show dance belongs to the sport disciplines, which are covered by the International 

Dance Organization (IDO) and in Slovakia - Slovak Dance Organization of disciplines of 

IDO (STODIDO). In the broadest terms, show dance mainly uses techniques of jazz, 

modern dance and ballet, in pure form or in combination of two or more techniques. 

Dancers can also use other existing dance styles and techniques (e.g. ethnic dances, 

folklore and others). Acrobatic elements are allowed. The movements and dance elements 

of other IDO disciplines (e.g. disco dance, hip-hop, electric boogie, step and others) may 

be used but must not dominate. Rock and roll is not allowed. All show dance 

choreographies, according to IDO competition rules, should reflect a theme, story or idea 

that should be clear, expressed in dance means of expression and should be globally 
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harmonized with choreography. The main evaluation criteria are: technique, composition, 

image and show.  

Evaluation of technique includes correct implementation of basic techniques 

adequate to the discipline and style; authentic style and character of the dance; degree of 

difficulty in the figures; accuracy in using fundamental and challenging rhythms; work 

with the floor (the rational use of the horizontal plane) and (where is it applicable) links 

with other dancers; synchronization with music and (where is it applicable) with the other 

dancers. Contestants are advised to choose the movements, rhythms and dances which are 

able to demonstrate a competitive level correctly. In the technique, it is also evaluated a 

balance, motion control, fluid movements, dexterity, musical phrasing, use of force and 

energy. 

Evaluation of composition includes an assessment of movements, figures, 

variations, rhythms and (where is it applicable) patterns, lines and rings which are used in 

each choreography. It is also evaluated a variability and originality, use of vertical and 

horizontal space utilization. Further, the valuable use of space, appropriateness of steps to 

the topic or music, music suitability for the present concept, the emotional content, 

creativity, originality, drama, visual and theatrical effects. 

Physical and emotional expression, presentation, communication with the audience, 

the level of energy performance and power of the performance to impress the viewers are 

very important in the “image” dimension. Then there is also the use of props, costumes, 

make- up, design and overall harmony of ideas consistent with the music. 

Criteria to "show" can include entertaining and attractive elements to viewers, 

originality and creativity of the concept, the story plot or theme of choreography. Creative 

costume changes during the choreography are suitable, as well as different visual effects 

using scenery. Acrobatics, spectacular jumps and lifts are welcome. 

The number of judges is always odd. One evaluates on the 10 point scale for each 

criteria. Abroad, from 2016, it was agreed to increase the base for technique to 20 points, 

while the other three criteria remain 10 points. 

2  AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1  Aim of the study 

The aim of the research was to determine the current perception, expressions and 

particularities of chosen aesthetic components in show dance in selected groups of 
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respondents.  

2.2  Hypothesis of the study 

H1: The dance technique is considered the most impressive component of a dance 

performance.  

H2: Internal feelings and experience of a dance movement are considered by the 

respondents to be equally important for the viewer as external effects of the dance 

movement.  

2.3  Tasks of the study 

1. Define basic aesthetic criteria in show dance based on the findings by means of 
observation.  

2. Through questionnaire, find out the perception of impressiveness of chosen aesthetic 
criteria.  

3. Through questionnaire, find out the perception of importance of internal feelings and 
experience of the movement and external effects of the movement.  

4. Through structured interviews enhance the gained knowledge from questionnaires.   

5. Analyse results and suggest recommendations for dance praxis.  

 

3  METHODS 

In our research, we used methods of quantitative and also qualitative research; therefore we 

can talk about combined type of a research. We used following research methods: non-

participant observation, not standardized questionnaire created for the needs of the research 

and structured personal interview. 

Participants 
The total amount of respondents for the questionnaires was 157, of which 83 % were 

women and 17 % men. 9 % of respondents fell into the age category up to 14 years, 29 % 

formed respondents in the age of 15-20 years, 15 % in the age of 21-30 years. 26 % of 

respondents were in the age of 31-40 years, 15 % in the age of 41-50 years; and 

respondents over 50 years formed 6 %.  

Respondents of our research have been divided in following groups:  

1. Dancers (interpreters), which accounted for 35 %  
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2. Coaches, choreographers and judges in show dance, which accounted for 18 %  

3. Spectators from competitons (this group contains also parents of dancers), which 

accounted for 47 % 

 

The amount of structured interviews was 5. All the 5 respondents were classified into the 

2nd group of the above mentioned groups.  

 
Procedure 

First, based on the non-participator observation, we specified and defined the 

individual aesthetic criteria and components of a dance performance in show dance. Then 

we used a not standardized questionnaire with 3 closed and 2 opened questions and 5 

scales, to determine the perception of individual aesthetic components. The questionnaires 

were distributed electronically (on the website www.survio.sk) and personally on the 

Slovak Championship in show dance 2015 in Bratislava. Subsequently, we used the 

method of structured personal interview, to extend the results of deeper knowledge.  The 

interview contained 15 questions which answering lasted about 30 minutes. Whole 

interviews were recorded and then transcribed into the written form.  We used descriptive 

statistics and basic logical methods (analysis, synthesis, comparison, generalisation, 

deduction and induction) to process, evaluate and interpret the results.  

 

4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Our results show that respondents consider the expression of an idea or story of 

choreography as the most impressive aesthetic component in show dance (32 % of 

respondents). 21 % of respondents stated the dance technique as the most impressive. From 

the results, we can tell that the dance technique is considered for one of the most important 

component of a dance performance in show dance. Results also showed that it should be 

put greater emphasis on appropriate technical difficulty to age categories and also ensure a 

greater measure of artistic impression (expression, dynamics, feelings and experience of a 

movement). 18 % of respondents consider just the emotionality of dancers as the most 

impressive aesthetic component. 16 % of respondents consider music as the most 

impressive element and 11 % of respondents stated the costume. Regarding our results, one 

should be more mindful of appropriate music, costumes and make-up to age categories and 

themes of choreographies. 2 % of respondents stated that they consider all of the above 
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components as the most impressive, if they create a total harmony.   

 

Fig. 1- Opinion of the respondents on the impressiveness of aesthetic components in show 
dance 
 

Results of our research show point out to major perception of importance of 

internal feelings and experience of the movement for a spectator at the same level as 

external effects of the dance movement (69 % of respondents). 17 % of respondents stated 

that internal feelings and experience of the movement for a spectator are more important 

than external effect, in the contrary, 11 % of respondents consider external effect of the 

movement as more important.  3 % of respondents couldn´t answer this question. 

Regarding the results, we can also claim that it is often put undue emphasis on external 

effect of choreography, e.g. using of props and scenery which are left unused on stage.  In 

praxis it means that these props (e.g. chairs, tables etc.) are often only put on stage and 

they distract the focus of a spectator from the real dancing.  Even if the props are used, one 

shouldn´t overestimate their role and spectacularity in choreographies.   
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Fig. 2 – Opinion of the respondents on the importance of internal feelings and experience 
and external effect of the movement for the spectator 
 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results, we can state that the first hypothesis wasn´t confirmed, since 

respondents consider the expression of an idea or story of choreography as the most 

impressive aesthetic component in show dance (32 %). Dance technique is considered to 

be the second most important component (21%). The reason for such a high evaluation of 

idea/ story of choreography could be in our opinion based on the structure of respondents 

(lower number of experts, higher number of viewers).  

The second hypothesis was confirmed, because the majority of respondents (69 %) 

stated that internal feelings and experience of a dance movement are considered to be 

equally important for the viewer as external effects of the dance movement. 

Results of this research should help to adjust the evaluation criteria and overall 

contribute to new knowledge in the field of aesthetics in show dance. Results could be also 

helpful in educating couches and choreographers in show dance. Based on our results, we 

recommend for the future researches to concentrate specifically on the evaluation system in 

show dance and its possible innovation in terms of individual criteria and point scales.  
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ABSTRAKT 

Tanečná disciplína show dance, ako jedna z najpopulárnejších tanečných disciplín 
Medzinárodnej tanečnej organizácie (IDO), doteraz nebola dostatočne preskúmaná 
z hľadiska estetiky. Cieľom nášho výskumu bolo zistiť súčasné vnímanie, prejavy a 
špecifiká estetickosti v tanečnej disciplíne show dance u vybraných skupín respondentov. 
Na základe pozorovania sme predpokladali, že za najpôsobivejšiu zložku tanečného 
výkonu v show dance je považovaná tanečná technika. Taktiež sme predpokladali, že 
vnútorné precítenie a zážitok z pohybu tanečníka sú pre diváka rovnako dôležité ako 
vonkajší efekt tanečného pohybu. Okrem nezúčastneného pozorovania sme použili 
dotazníkovú metódu a štruktúrované osobné interview. Výsledky ukázali, že za 
najpôsobivejšiu estetickú zložku  tanečného výkonu v show dance respondenti považujú 
myšlienku/ príbeh choreografie (32 %), pričom tanečná technika je považovaná za druhú 
najdôležitejšiu zložku (21 % respondentov). Výsledky tiež poukazujú na rovnakú 
dôležitosť vnútorného precítenia a zážitku z pohybu ako vonkajšieho efektu pohybu (69% 
respondentov). Výsledky výskumu by mali napomôcť k úprave hodnotiacich kritérií 
a celkovo prispieť k novým poznatkom v oblasti estetiky v tejto tanečnej disciplíne. Na 
základe našich výsledkov odporúčame pre budúce výskumy orientovať sa konkrétne na 
systém hodnotenia v show dance a jeho možnú inováciu z hľadiska jednotlivých kritérií, 
ale aj bodových škál. 

Kľúčové slová: show dance, estetické zložky, vnímanie, pôsobivosť 
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ABSTRACT 
In the study we have tried to demonstrate the effect of endurance training on 

changes in functional parameters during the preparation phase (12 week mesocycle) 
among cross-country skiers. The group consisted of 12 male cross-country skiers (age: 
22.5±5.5 year).We focused on the following time-varying parameters : changes in 
maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max), the level of aerobic (AeT) and anaerobic thresholds 
(AT), maximum heart rate (HRmax) and performance on the running treadmill. The 
intra-individual monitoring of each athlete revealed statistical significance of VO2max 
(preVO2max = 67.79 ml.kg‾¹.min‾¹, postVO2max = 70.33 ml.kg‾¹.min‾¹; p≤0.05) and 
the level of AT (preAT = 86 %, postAT = 88%; p≤0.05). No significant changes were 
recorded in the AeT (preAeT = 70.83%, postAeT = 73.50%; p = n.s.). We assume that 
the significant differences occurred as a result of adaptation changes due to training 
stimuli, which were induced by changes in functional parameters. The ratio of total 
training volume in individual training zones had the greatest impact during pre-training 
measurements. This study presents partial results of a dissertation thesis. 

Key words: cross-country skiing, maximal oxygen uptake, aerobic and anaerobic 
threshold level, the endurance training 

INTRODUCTION 

Every sport has its own kinematic structure. Therefore, it is difficult to 

objectively determine maximum functional parameters, which correspond to 

performance parameters during the competition and/or in a selected sport discipline. To 

determine and evaluate the training volume properly, it is important to recognize 

specific parameters corresponding to sport specialization and internal loading 

(physiological responses) of the organism during the performance.  

The most common method to obtain these parameters is spiroergometric 

examination based on a gradually increased load on the bicycle spiroergometer, the 

running treadmill or any other specialized ergometers. In the scientific community, 

there are different opinions about VO2max development throughout training. Maximal 

oxygen uptake is an important variable that sets the upper limit of endurance 
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performance (David et al. 1999). Authors Komadel et al. (1997) report that genetic 

predisposition of VO2max is approximately 80 %. Meško et al. (2005) suggest that the 

development of VO2max is in the range of 5 to 30 %. In contrast to that, Dívald (2009) 

states that the rate of VO2max increase is only 2-3 % on condition that the training 

program is chosen properly. Rusko (2003) describes that development of VO2max 

increases with age and quality of the actual and previous training background. Hickson 

et al. (1977) claim that a 40 % VO2max increase is possible in a 10-week training period 

with appropriate training intensity and frequency. Despite the increase of VO2max 

being larger than 10 %, there is significant individual physical variation in response to 

training stimuli Hautala et al. (2003).  Heart volume begins to equilibrate after the age 

of 18 to 20 years, and VO2max after the age of 20 to 22 years among less successful 

skiers. Skiers who reached the world class level were able to increase their VO2max as 

well as heart volume after the age of 18 to 20 years provided that there was an increased 

training volume and intensity. Anaerobic threshold of an elite 800 m runner is 83% 

VO2max. 400-metre runners and marathoners reach the threshold of 84 % and 86 % 

VO2max. Top marathoner is able to run the whole race at the level of 86 % VO2max, 

whereas an average runner at 70% of VO2max (Valiska 2005). The best cross-country 

skiers reach the anaerobic threshold at 90% of VO2max. The development of VO2max, 

to a lesser extent, may be affected by the training program, but to a large extent, it can 

shift the upper limit of AT towards the VO2max. The intensity of exercise is considered 

a key determinant of the training response (Rusko 2003). 

 Several studies, examining this issue found significant changes in VO2max after 

endurance training consisting of 3 x 40 min within a week (a 4-week mesocycle), where 

the intensity of exercise exceeded 75 % of HRmax (Nummela et al. 2015). 

2 AIM, HYPOTHESIS, TASKS OF THE STUDY 

2.1 Aim of the study 

 The aim of this study is to highlight the impact of endurance training on 

functional parameters among cross-country skiers in the preparatory period. 

2.2 Hypothesis of the study  

H1. We expect significant increase in maximum oxygen consumption by 

influence of the training process during the preparatory period  
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H2. We expect significant changes in the level of aerobic threshold towards the 

maximum oxygen consumption at the end of the training period. 

H3. We expect significant changes in the anaerobic threshold level towards the 

maximum oxygen consumption at the end of the training period. 

2.3 Tasks of the study 

1. Execute deliberate selection of candidates, that will create the observed group. 

2. Arrange physical function tests, where we will observe the maximum oxygen 

consumption and the level of aerobic and anaerobic threshold.  

3. Register and evaluate a training diary.  

4. Implement spiroergometric outgoing examination, where we observe the 

maximum oxygen consumption and the level of aerobic and anaerobic threshold.  

5. Uncover inter-individual changes in functional parameters, that occurred during 

the preparatory period. 

3 METHODS 

Participant 

Twelve cross-country skiers volunteered to take part in this study. (age = 22.5±5.5 

year, height = 182±9 cm, weight = 73±10 kg). The subjects represent the currently best 

cross-country skiers in Slovakia, who regularly participate in the Slovak Cup 

competition and international events. Prior to the study, they were fully informed about 

the study design and possible risks were explained. All the athletes signed an informed 

consent. The study was approved by a local ethic committee at the Faculty of Physical 

Education and Sport in Bratislava. Note. cm - centimeters, kg – kilogram 

Procedure 

At the beginning of the preparatory phase pre-training measurements were 

performed. Post-training measurements were obtained after 12. We have obtained the 

data from the spiroergometric examination on the running treadmill operating at the 

National Sport Centre. The running test was done on a treadmill with a gradually 

increasing slope and speed. We have monitored the following parameters: maximal 

oxygen uptake (VO2max), maximal heart rate (HRmax), aerobic (AeT) and anaerobic 

(AT) thresholds. The subjects carried out a training programme during the 12-week 

period between the pre- and post-training measurements. The general and specific 

training indicators were recorded and subsequently analyzed. 
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The exercise protocol consisted of running at 8 km/h for 4 minutes at a 0° slope 

of the treadmill. The following 4 minutes were at 10 km/h at a 5° slope of the treadmill. 

After the initial warm-up with a consistent treadmill inclination at 6° the speed of the 

treadmill was increased every minute up to 15 km/h. At the moment when each athlete 

reached this speed, the inclination of the treadmill increased in 1° after each minute had 

elapsed. 

During the 3-month training period all the athletes trained under the supervision 

of their own personal coaches. The purpose of this period was to develop aerobic 

capacity using general and/or non-specific training methods. The exercise intensity was 

monitored and recorded via sport testers in four different loading zones, based on 

individually adjusted HRmax values. Training zones were set up as follows:   

A1 – lower level of oxygen regime (60-70% of HRmax) 

A2 – upper level of oxygen regime (70-85% of HRmax) 

T1 – lower level of lactate tolerance (85-95% of HRmax) 

T2 – upper level of lactate tolerance (95-100% of HRmax) 

 We have also recorded the specific training indicators in terms of the total 

training volume in each training zone.  

Statistical analysis  

To evaluate significant differences between pre- and post-training in the study, the 

Wilcoxon T-test has been used. The alpha level of 0.05 and 0.01 was considered 

significant. 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The training volumes (in minutes) completed by all the athletes during the period 

of 3 months is shown in Table 1, which shows  the average values of each participant. 

The subjects trained 65.4 % of the total time in zone A1. In zone A2, they completed 

28.6 % of training units. We suppose that these zones have the greatest impact on the 

development of aerobic capacity. The subjects spent 4.4 % of the total time in zone T1 

(85-95 % of HRmax), which has the greatest impact on the development of aerobic 

power, and 1.6% of the overall volume in zone T2 (95-100 % of HRmax). 
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Tab. 1Training volume (in minutes) of each athlete during 12-weeks training period 

Subject 
Training time [min] 

overall A1 A2 T1 T2 

1 117:40:00 68:00:00 44:30:00 4:35:00 0:35:00 

2 181:15:00 135:15:00 35:25:00 10:15:00 0:20:00 

3 168:00:00 99:00:00 57:00:00 9:20:00 2:40:00 

4 159:15:00 97:15:00 55:30:00 5:00:00 1:30:00 

5 156:54:00 86:23:00 55:09:00 10:57:00 4:25:00 

6 160:35:00 89:54:00 55:12:00 7:41:00 7:48:00 

7 87:05:00 49:15:00 29:10:00 7:20:00 1:20:00 

8 233:22:00 147:04:00 77:20:00 5:23:00 3:35:00 

9 196:46:00 144:48:00 41:17:00 6:34:00 4:07:00 

10 190:40:00 160:10:00 23:40:00 6:10:00 0:40:00 

11 196:46:00 144:48:00 41:17:00 6:34:00 4:07:00 

12 187:16:00 109:17:00 67:45:00 8:46:00 1:28:00 

Me 174:37:30 104:08:30 49:49:30 6:57:00 2:05:00 

X 169:37:50 110:55:45 48:36:15 7:22:55 2:42:55 

Xmin 87:05:00 49:15:00 23:40:00 4:35:00 0:20:00 

Xmax 233:22:00 160:10:00 77:20:00 10:57:00 7:48:00 

Vr 146:17:00 110:55:00 53:40:00 6:22:00 7:28:00 

Sd 23:29 27:41 15:47 2:04 2:14 

Note. Me – median, x – average, xmin – minimal value, xmax – maximal value, Vr – 
variation range, Sd - standard deviation 

 Significant changes at alpha level of 5 % in VO2max were recorded (Fig. 1). The 

parameter of anaerobic threshold has also proved to be statistically significant. During 

the pre-training measurement, we obtained the value of 86.08% VO2max, and after 12 

weeks of training, we recorded the value of 87.75% VO2max. This increase has been 

attributed to the trainings performed in training zones T1 and T2 (Fig. 2). Non-

significant changes in the aerobic threshold towards the VO2max have been recorded as 

well. In this case, we suppose that the increase of about 3% is significant, but from the 
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practical point of view, since all subjects in the study are elite cross-country skiers, 

these increases in performance are not as significant as in the population of recreational 

and/or amateur athletes. We expect that these increases in the aerobic threshold are due 

to the training stimuli in zones A1 and A2. 

 

Figure 1 Pre- and post-training values of maximal oxygen uptake 

 

Figure 2,3 Pre- and post-training percentage changes in the aerobic and anaerobic 
threshold parameters 

From the results of the impact of a 3-month training intervention, which 

involved changes in functional parameters in cross-country skiers, we can draw 

following conclusions. Endurance training may cause increased activities of 

mitochondrial enzymes, which improves the performance through increased fat 

oxidation and decreased lactic acid content (David et al. 1999), resulting in increased 

VO2max. In the study by McArdle et al. (1978), in a 10-week training period the 
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researchers focused on the development of aerobic endurance through an interval 

training method. They concluded that this led to a significant decrease of HRmax as 

well as to submaximal HRmax during the training. Porges (1992) and Hynynen et al. 

(2008) state that the changes in HRmax can be caused by stress and the impact of the 

parasympathetic nervous system, which can be seen in the autonomous response to 

stress situation (e.g. the training load). Some studies focusing on this topic confirm the 

increments of AT and VO2max, but only in the case when AT is expressed as a 

percentage ratio of VO2max. In this case there are no changes in AT in the age group 

over 16 years. At the international level, 20-year-old cross-country skiers have been 

able to improve the level of VO2max. Intensive interval training appears to be the most 

effective method for increasing VO2max. Prolonged low-intensity endurance training 

was more effective for improvements in anaerobic threshold Rusko (1987).  

       

CONCLUSION 

1.  Intra-individual monitoring has shown statistical significance in the parameter of 

VO2max (preVO2max = 67.79 ml.kg‾¹.min‾¹, postVO2max = 70.33 

ml.kg‾¹.min‾¹; p≤0.05). Hypothesis is confirmed. 

2.  Non-significant changes are seen in AeT (preAeT = 70.83%, postAeT = 73.50%; 

p=n.s.). Hypothesis isn´t confirmed. 

3.  Intra-individual monitoring has shown statistical significance in the parameter 

level of anaerobic threshold AT (preAT = 86 %, postAT = 88%; 

p≤0.05).Hypothesis is confirmed. 

 

We attribute these significant changes to the applied training intervention, which 

has caused resulted changes in functional parameters. Especially, we recommend 

increasing of AT and AeT threshold in the preparatory phase of the training cycle 

through training units which should be implemented in zone A1 and A2. In contrast to 

our experimental design, where the percentage ratio of total time was at 94 %, these 

trainings should be realized to a greater extent in these zones (A1 and A2). In the lactic 

tolerance zone, which has the greatest impact on the development of VO2max, the 

subjects spent 4.4 % of the total time in zone T1 and 1.6% in zone T2. Intrasubject 

comparison has shown that some athletes achieved a greater time spent in zones T1 and 

T2 of the total time compared to the average value of the whole group. Therefore, we 
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recommend decreasing training volume in zones T1 and T2 in favour of A1, which 

could lead to an increase of threshold values in the preparation phase. The preparation 

phase is an essential part of the training cycle for subsequent increasing of the other 

functional parameters and sport performance during the training cycle (e.g. the annual 

training cycle). 
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VPLYV ŠTRUKTÚRY TRÉNINGOVÉHO ZAŤAŽENIA NA ZMENY 

FUNKČNÝCH PARAMETROV V PRÍPRAVNOM OBDOBÍ BEŽCOV NA 

LYŽIACH 

Peter ŽIŠKA 

Katedra atletiky, Fakulta telesnej a športovej výchovy, 
Univerzity Komenského v Bratislave 

Školiteľ: Eugen Laczo 

ABSTRAKT 

V príspevku sme sa snažili preukázať vplyv tréningového zaťaženia na zmeny 
funkčných parametrov v prípravnom období bežcov na lyžiach v 12-týždňovom 
mezocykle. Tento výskum sme realizovali na skupine 12 bežcov na lyžiach vo veku 
22,5 ± 5,5. Sledovali sme zmeny maximálnej spotreby kyslíka (VO2max), úrovne 
aeróbneho (AeT) a anaeróbneho prahu (AT), maximálnej pulzovej frekvencie (HRmax) 
a výkonu na bežiacom páse. Interindividuálnym sledovaním sme preukázali štatistickú 
významnosť v maximálnej spotrebe kyslíka (preVO2max = 67,79 ml.kg‾¹.min‾¹, 
postVO2max = 70,33 ml.kg‾¹.min‾¹; p≤0,05)  a úrovni AT (preAT = 86 %, postAT = 88 
%; p≤0,05). K žiadnej štatisticky významnej zmene nedošlo v úrovni AeT (preAeT = 
70,83 %, postAeT = 73,50 %; p=n.s.). Tieto štatisticky významné odlišnosti pripisujeme 
adaptačným zmenám na tréningový podnet, ktorý vyvolal zmeny funkčných 
parametrov. Podiel celkového tréningového objemu v tréningových pásmach, mal 
najvyšší vplyv na zmeny úrovne vstupných parametrov.  

Kľúčové slová: beh na lyžiach, maximálna spotreba kyslíka, úroveň aeróbneho a 
anaeróbneho prahu. 
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